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Terms:

AFASHIONABL

pe cut to cut dresses and cloaks in the latest
styles, and take charge of their making. Address
MRS. F. A. CLARK.
de29*d3w
West Buxton, Me.

Eicht Dollar* a Year in advance. To
Seven Dollars a Year if paid in ad-

aaail subscribers
vance.

MAIXE~STATE

THE

J

Wanted.
SITUATION as lady COPYIST or Cashier.
Address
“LADY COPYIST.,,
Ue20tf

PRESS

Is published every Thursday Morning at f2 60
year, if paid in advance, at $2 00 a year.

A

a

SITUATION
A house-yyork,
by

HOUSEKEEPER, or to do
gooa cook. Inquire at
PRESS OFFICE,
de27dlwor at 22 East Walnut St.
as
a

Wanted.
house-keeper or help in an Am
family; understauds cooking and would

SITUATION

A

Lease.

erican

Lost.
this city and Deenng a Sleigh Back
Trimming. The finder will he suitably re wardby leaving same at J. W. ROBINSON’S, 6 Green

BETWEEN

The brick hr use corner Free and Cotton Sts.,
contains tv elve rooms, gxs nd Sebago water.
Terms. $2000 cash, balance to suit the puichaser. Apply to WM. H. JEKR1S, Real Estate

en

Street.

Agent.dedlw*

de23dtf

Sale !

Portland.

House Wanted.

Portland

lease

to

house in

a

three
30

one or

BARNEd, JR.,
Portland, Nov. 11.

land. consisting of about 120.000 feet of wharfage, of
which four-fifhs are solid filling; with Freight-shed
and wooden Store s on the corner of Commercial
fctieet and Atlantic wharf.
The foundation of the Elevator, erec t l at great
expense, together with the Engine H'uise and Engine
are uninjured, and the position of the pile wharf
destroyed by the recent file, can be restored at a
comparatively small outlay.
The price and terms of sale will be found extreme
ly reasonable, as the greater part of the purchase
money may remain on mortgage for a term * 1 years.
The President of the P. G. W. Co., Sir A. T.
Galt, will be in Portland on the 6th of January to
confer with intending put chasers. Meantime refer-

de-

a

veaTs.

dtf

House 40
FIFTEEN
feet, tw«
two
wells of

good

finished

of

BUCK NAM,
Falmouth, Dec. 11, 1873.
S.

F°R

on

on

Enquire

will be paid for
tbe raaiket by
P. McU L1NCH Y,

EMERY, WATERHOUSE &

the Premises.
d&wlm50

SALE.

House No. 20 Bramhall Street.
PHIS House is in perfect order throughout, Gae
and Fiiturer, Water, new Furnace and cemented Cellar. There is a new Stable on tbe lot wbicb
will be uold wlib the houte or removed.
Call on or addrees
OREN HOOPER, of
de6eod2m
Hooper, Eaton & Co.,

!

JL

A Pleasant Tenement for Kent.
LOB, Sitting Room, Kitchen and three sleep-

PAH
ing rooms. Gas and Scbago,
of
and Oak street.

tbe Book Store
corner
Good location
Congress
for a Pbjsi ian. Dentist or Dressmaker.
Appb to
Win. H. JERK1S, Real Estate Agent.
dt-L’Udtf

Rooms Wanted.
a pleasant part of the city, furnished or untarwith
or without board.
nished,
Address
E. B., 37 Brown St., Portland.

IN

mavUtf

Rooms To Let.
Gentlemen and their wires and two or three
single gentlemen can be accommodated with
pleasant looms and hoard at 75 Free street.
oc7tr

TWO

Jp

Jp

at a

an

31} Spring street.
tf

To Let.
BOABD, large pleasant rooms. Suitable
fot families or single gentlemen.
At 52 F.eeSireet.Jn24*lw ther tf

WITH

To Let.
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO,.
mar24tfNo. 46 Exchange St.

TO

LET.

large brick store in the Rackieft Block, corner
of Middle and Oeurch streets—basement and
first floor, eleguntlv finished and adapted to jobbing
dry goods or otder similar trade.
ALLEN HAINES.
Apply to

Apply

to A.

t>TER,

161

Middle Street.

3wdc22

For Sale
No. 12 Pleasant Street.
Inquire at the
Home item 2 to 5 o'clock P. M.
Portland. Oct. 13lb.
oc!3dtf

HOUSE

For Sale in the Town of Westbrook.
FINE residence one-half mile from the Railroad
Depots, Post-office. go<»d Schools and Churihes,
six miles fr m Portland; House and Ell two stories
thirteen finished rooms, double parlor.' with marble
mantles, Wood-hou:*e and Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40 x 60 on tbe
premises; grounds contain 15£ acres, excellent land,
Well fenced, 30 apple and pear trees, | aero choice
straw berries, three good wells of water upon the place
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented
•with fine shade trees. This is one oi tbe finest residences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire oi 3. R.
Davis & Co., Portland, or OtU Brown, Westbrook.
mar21tf

FOB

front of about 61 feet and is about 194
plans have been drawn b How, for a
or nine genteel and convenient resiadapted foi the same. Enquire of
a

feel deep, and
block of seven

dences, and

EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,
From 12 to 2 o'clock. P. M.

mar28

The “Limerick
FOR

Goods!

Finest

For Sale.
house

State Street, occupied
the undersigned. This house is thoroughly bulit ol
brick and stone and haB all modern conveniences.
ALLEN HAINES.
Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872.
eepl9-tl

Gifts for Old and Young to be
Seen East of Boston for

I
sale

am

now

AN

prepared to offer for examination and

AND

—

FANCY

THE

G.

F.

Patterson’s Eeal

Estate

BULLETIN.
Money to Loan.
first class Real Estate Secuiity, in Portland,
or vicinity—Rents colleoed, taxes paid, &c., on
Commi-sion. Houses bought and sold. Apply 10 F.
G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, Office 13
oc4dif
Fluent Block.

Brothers

would respectfully invite the attention of the public
to their stock of

ARTICLES,

CHROMOS,
ENGRAVINGS,
STEREOSCOPES,
RACKS,

BRACKETS, CLOCKS, ALBPiHI,
VIOLINS, CONCERTINAS,
The Largest Stock of Toy* in the city, and hundreds of other article* that we haven't time to mention. Come in and see us whether you buy or not.

LIN F IE L 1)
CONGRESS

dcl6

&

CO.,

STREET,

Opposite Preble House.

opened

BEAUTIFUL
of

some cases

of

SWISS CARTING

importations, which we shall sell very
low. We have an immense stock tf

our

own

FRAMES

&

PICTURES

IN ALL DESIRABLE

FINE

DOWS !

DOWJV!
DOWS !
THE CRY OF THE TIMES.

IS

H. TALBOT & CO.,
Not to be ouMone in felling Goods in their line
cbean, are offering th- ir large stock of TRIMMINGS
at a lieavj discount. In fact almost at customers'
own prices.

GIJHPS. FRINGES, ©BNAMENTS,
BUTTONS, BRAIDS,
VELVETS, Ac.
They must be closed
1st

THE

OE

oat

sier)

and

Glare.,

Wanted Gaods, Hallday Goods.
All at a big discount.
tyClose buyers of Goods, this is your opportunity.
Call at

NO. 6
AND

SEE GOODS AND PRICES

Portland He.

AND

STEREOSCOPIC GOODS

we

shall be

MANUFACTURING

FRAMES

feel confident that we can meet the requirement*
We bare recently employed gilders t\om
of ad.
New York, who do such work as can only be obtained in the large cities.
we

AT

>’ew York

Clothing

closed out very Low before
Jan. lijt, at 322 Congress Street.

subscriber takes this method to inform tbe
lias refitted and furnished bis
GHAMP1N in splendid
will holn hlm*elt In readiness at tbe shortest notice to wait upon parties on the most reasonable terms.
Also would say if you want a Nobby team, single
or double, A1, go to
that l»e
THEpublic
BARGE

4

GREEN
REAR

STREET,

J. W. ROBINSON,

large assortment

of

I do not pretend that T have the “largest and best
select ed stock ever brouqht into Portland.” neither
do I claim to have bought my goods “lower tliau any
other party” could have done, but I do say that my
stock is

Entirely Fresh

MRS. E. M. BABB. M. D..

TBE LABRDST STOCK

beautiful ma’e child,
one desiring to adopt
fire weeks old, born of American parents, can

do so by addressing
de24tf
MRS. A. J. TRULL, Portland, Me.

91AINE,
inanufactuie, ubich

TURE IN

sell

as

“Not

of

Low

our own
n.

ihe

Lowest,

rtai
J3POiir motto isl
no

be uniersold,”

to

Geo.

A.Whitney & Co.

]¥o. 46 Exchange St.

and New !

FIRST

CL4SS

decl82wr

I

fsbl8

CASH,
SAME

low

TERMS

low as a Flmllar class of goods can be
puicliased elsewhere.
I shall be plea e 1 to see my friends and tho
generally, and promise them prompt and careful attention.

will sell

as

public

yrices.

As

soon as

Portland. Dec. 20, 1873.

frrely.
ftnffurii. ianmedinle relief.

It will u»t make you sneeze.
It agrees w ill, ever, bade.
It does not soil th ha jdkercbief.
It is entirely dissolved b / the secretions
of Ibe head.
I Is effect is magical.

No. 17 V, S. Hotel, Portland, ltle,

The three point* ot excellence which I claim. are,
1st, constant and thorough circulation of pule air;
2nd; ryness. no dampueu mould nor taint; 3rd; no
nte*mingling of odors; purity and 8utive air, tbe
element* of it* succe**.
call, ot eenil for circular*.
Manufacture,! and lor *ale bv ,J. F. MERRILL, betweeu Cross and Cotton
*1*,, near Leavitt Burnham
A Co.» Ice House, Portland, Me.
Ie5dtf

an

LAWSON,
MIDDLE ST,

77

Silver Cases. Every Watch warranted
satisfaction.

Solid Gold Opera, Guard, Leontine and
Vest CHAINS. Sets of Jewe ry. Stone.
Seal and Engraved FINGER RINGS. Gold
Sleeve Buttons, Studs, Fins and Braceleits.

77 Middle

WI,

Glasses

near

SETTER,

for the Superior Waltham Watrhm,
which maintain their well earned reputation
for timekeeping an .’ reasonable price. In every vaiiet.y of gold anu silver cases—open face anil hunters
Kev winders and stem winders.
mvl2-d9mo

Ship Timber and Knees
HAVE the largest and best stock ot Ship Knees
in the State. Also best quality seasoned White
Oak Treenails, and can furnish

I

Post Office.

Ilackmatack, Hardwood or White
Oak Timber and Plank

dc20tf.

at

L

CHILDREN’S

—

no24eod

PORTLAND. ME.

de23

Childrens’ Clothing of all kinds,
Ready JVIadc and Made to Order.

ONE DOOK BELOW OAK.

MRS.

S. J.

eod3m

Holidays!

City

Confectionery Emporinm
—

FOR

de9d3w

of Portland.

NOTICE!

—

Fine

of

hereby given
Tukey’n Bridge is, and
be closed t■■ travel daring the lime required
IS will
the draw of said B>

Toys,

Confectionery,
Fancy Boxes, Nnts of all
Kinds.

£y Every thins Deliciously

repair

1 ge.
GEORGE P. WESCOTT.
Chairman of Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and
to

Bridges.de23tt

Book
Store
In the
United States.
COLBY’S, 119 Exchange St. LfcrgFit stock In
the city and lowest prices.
All kinds of Bi oks
at wholesale pi ices or less. Albert Colby ( ‘the old
will
be
man”)
personally present every Wednesday

Cheapest

Fiesh-fl

GEORGE

HUDSON,
No. 357 Congress St.,
dels
2w

AT

in December.
d

ABOUT

AT

—

%

ALBERT COLBY & SONS,
Publishers and Booksellers.

-

j

—

lost your

real comfort
of the green

one

as

I got that black dress instead
you wauled me to buy ?”

AT

Jet

a

a new

—

HASSAFS,

—

AKD

w. s. Hums'

STORE
18

—

—

203 Middle St.
Ucmemember that to begin with; end that lathe
get pore Wines, brought direct Irom his
at Yvin-lbaoi. AHo tue fountain head for
pnre Wine-f >r the New EnglanH States. The large
Sales lhat he has had for the 1 tst few years to Druggists ana first class groceries, L evidence of their

place to
Factory

puri y and

virtue,

and

is the time to
and

now
case of

SMALL STOCK iu

The best and Only Reliable One in

Merry Christmas and

make

Sickness,

a

lay

Happy Sew

a

in a

also

to

Tear.

tbe market.
ami
every

more

who use it, in its best form, will soon find .heir meats
recommended by their customers. The interna! arrangement is suen that h current oi cold air
kept
constantly moving over tbe contents of tbe Refrigerator. The Patent upon this has been fullv tested in
ti.e U. S. Courts and its validity established in
eighteen cases.
For LICENSE, RIGHTS, «&c., apply to

The following

are some

of the

Elderberry irom 3
“

Keit Currant

Bl’k Currant
Rhubarb
Tomato
Black Cherry

Blackberry

dPHerent Varieties:

to

“

“
•*
*•
“

Imperishable

PfiTTENGILl.,

fragrance.

LAYMAN’S

FLORIDA WATER,
The richest, most lasting, yet most delicate ot al
perfumes, for use ou tne

HANDKERCHIEF,

AND IN THE BATH.

Those in pursuit of
Gift Goods, for Christmas & Sew Years

Sawyer,

invited to examine

Foreign

Fhains,

and Plated

FLOWERS 1

Ac.,

Ware,

I wonld respectfully inform my
Pat.ons and the Public ihat not-

OERRTSH &

withstanding the annual searcity
of Flowers in the month of December, I am still able to fill

New Orleans

promptly.
JOS. A. DIEWANGER.

N. B. My flowers are for Sole only at
Breen.Uouae on Congress turret, fool
dc.!4-lw*
of. Dow street.

del

Molasses,

d2w

&c.

Bbls. Choice N, O. molasses,
50 Hhds. and Tcs. English Gland
molasses.
Porto Rieo molasses,
Sagua molr.sses.
FOB

SALE BY

de29d&wlw

tested the best,

No. 3 Unit-d Ntates Hotel Building.

$3,00,
or

PEARSON.

T1IOS. LOCH & CO.

TRIUMPH WASHER.

well

Ac.

7_

my

All Machine? war anted to do the work
money refunded. Agents Wanted.

stock of

Jewelry, Silver

dlOt

Don’t buy a Washer Mil you bare
which is n .w on e> bibkion at

our

& American

Watches,

Congress Street, Port'and.

the

W. H. Il’KCH, Ben. Agent.

Notice.
the Bonds of the Portland and

Coupons
THE
Og'tnsbn g It. It. Eastern Division due Jan. 1st,
in
1
will lie
that
and aiter at
of

paid gold, on
day
Second Nat. Bank, Boston.
W. H. ANDERSON, Treasurer.
de29d4t
Portland, Dec. 26, 1873.
74,

the

siene

by

in town till it has most gone

“Oh. tte

educators of this country. “The Cotrte de
Chambord and Conseivatistn’’ is an able article showing the position of the Come In
French politics and the teason why be ia m t
k ng oi France to-day A Story of the Roc t
is a story of love in the army the scene of
which is Gibraltar.

Good words from

niSCBLLAIIIiOIIN KOTICKN.

Job Printing.—Every description .f Jib
Printing executed promptly, and at the lnwe-t

Exchange

Liebig’s Liquid Extract of Beef does not
require cooking or wanning—Is in the turn, of
a Foreign
Liqu ur. Is composed of Beef Brandy and Touics—Sold by Grocers and W»na
Merchants as a high class Cordiai or Liqnrnr
and by Druggists as a superior uutritive Tonic.
dc9-lm
__

Does Advertising Pay?—There

stance

record of

on

a

is na Inwell sustained system of

judicious advertising failing of success.
“My success is owing to my liberality iu advertising.’’— Bonner.
“Advertising lias furnished me with a competence.”—Amos Lawrence.
T advertised iny productions and made
mou-

p.v. —Nicholas l.omjworth
“Constant and persistent

prelude

to

advertising is
wealth.—Stephen Girard.

a

sure

“He wlio investsou* dollar iu busiuess
should
invest one dollar iu advertising that
business.’
—A. T. Stewart.
“Without the aid of advertisements I could
have done nothing in my speculations.
I bavu
the most complete faith iu printer's ink.
Advertising >s the royal road to business.—Bur*

be re-

Hum.

markable.—Max Adeler.

A Wonderful Curiosity. —The Purgatoir River empties into the Aikansas River
about half a n.ile above the lively, prosperous
town of Las Animas. Colorado' Passing b.t
tbe town, merely remarking on the enviable
cheapness of the building materia1, ad..Iremade and put up at a rate about equ il to two
dollars per thousand for brick—and its superiority to n.her aterial in durability, variability, incombustibility, size. etc., we proceed
up the Purgaloir about twenty miles, anu
tind ourselves ill the mid.-t ot sublime scenes.
We have left tbe drear monotony of tbe everlasting plains of eastern Colorado, and are entering tbe threshold of tile grand and rugged
mountains. Hete the tlver courses between
high wrlh of rock. Iligj up. on one of tbe>e
walis of gray rock, is a picture of a
cinj
namon bear, in color and shape
peitect T*je
is
about
figure gigantic—length
eighteen teet
and btdghi proportional;the ears and legs ate
and
clearly-defined
anatomically
to

protect,

this there? l\ j,
allappcarai.ee.
no sport ot nature or acc dent.
It is too tx*
act a picture ot the animal lot that. The only a' empted explanation given bv inUllisent
residents in the vicinity is that is'is c natural
photograph, done, perbap-, in some giea' convulsion of nature.
Photographs tor spectroscopes have been taken, ano tl ose who have
never seen the original, looking at tbe-e, deem
it artificial. But no one who ever stood on
the scene, gazing on the mighty walls, the
came

the Daily Press Printing House, 109
SL
Wm. M.Marks.

pnees. at

took a curf bath early in the
morning, and while in tbe water be got to
meditating on some abstruse subject, and forgetting himself, be came walking up the
beach, and up the street to tbe hotel, dressed
in nothing but a sad. sweet smile,
just a< tbe
pe iple were coining down to break last. On
ly ashort tim; ago ht bitched bis horse to a
buggy, with the nose of tbe animal pushed
close up og-inst the dasher, and started otf
backward without noticing the direction.
At the end of the first half mile ihc vehicle
jammed up against a tree, and tbe general
shot out over the horse’s tail. If he don’t
get out of bis coffin at his own luneral and

How

Contemporaries.

For Salk on favorable terms, a valuable
slate pro Deny, partially develop'!, with n ost
encouragiug prospects, in the eastern part of
the State. Owners refer to S. T. Pullen,
Esq..
Phess office.
jell-dtf

he

it will

onr

From the Itockland Free Pre-a.
Among the daily papers of Msine, the Port11lid Daily Press occupies a conspicuous rank.
It is of large size and contains daily a gieat
amount of reading.
Il is well primed. It is
edited with abilily and good judgment, and al
though professionally a partizan journal, it
d»als fearlessly and independent^ with ti e
t ipics engrossing attention from day to day. Its'
cmimercial and marine as well as’its general
news is full and accurate.
The growth of Portia id business with the country, gives increased
interest to it- papers. The price of the daily ia
on y $7 a year in advance.
The Weekly Press,
lamed by the same publishers, is also a ttrstclass journal.
From the Brltgton News.
Tiie Portland Daily Press. We invite
attention to the Prospectus of the Portland
Daily Prtss, in another column—standard
authority among tli« republicans of this section upon all political maltets. It is ably
edited, and is worthy of the high position
vhicti it has attained in the newspaper world.
The commercial anil rnarinr iu diligence of
Ihe Press are extensive aud accurate, embracing a € ally report of the Portland
Wholesale Markets. Portland isseenritig mote
and more ihe wholesale trade of Value and
consequently the market
are
reports
of
greatiuiportance to merchants.

Sdnting

going as pall-bearer,

siege

the Prussians.

“Phidias and the Elgin Marbles’’ disciediting the popular belief that they are tbe. work
of Phidias, and giving weighty arguments to
prove that they are not.
The article on “The Conservative Party and
National Education’’ though wr.tteu for
Engli-b readers, will be of great interest to the

Absent-Mindedness.—Tbe most absentminded man we ever knew was our lriecd
Gen. Mumm.
He lost one of bis legs in the war, and be
always wore a patent artificial leg, full of
sprirgs aud joiDts. Sometimes when be
started out in tbe morning be -vould get bis
on hind part loremost, aud then
go straddling down the street with one set of toes
east and the other set pointing west,
is ri,ht Knee would point another way and
tbe old man would bob up and down like a
jumping jack worked with a string. Presently be would meet us and come jeiting up to
say that he wished we would pitch into the
highway department for leaving tbe pavement in such a rascally condition that a man
couldn't walk straight.
Previous to the war
while he was down at Cape May, one sum-

insist on

narrative tbe
its late

on

A Terrible Fashion.—We learn from a
recent writer that “some of tbe South Pacific
islaoders do tfceir mourning after a peculiar
fashion. A widow will lav aside her bonnet
and wear tbe bat of ber late husband; sometimes a widower will go about in a loose gown
of bis departed wife worn over bis own proper dress.”
A moment’s reflection will show
that we have great cause of thankfulness that
this custom does not ptevail here. It it did,
how horrible would be the situat on of a fat
aud tail widow, ounfemned by the itiexrrable
law of custom, to wear tbe trousers of her
late lamented short and thin husband t Imagine, too, tbe feelings of a small and lean
widow who bad to w :ar ti.e coat and t ousers
of a depaaied bu-band who was high and cor
pulent! Worse yet. outsider the dreadful
sutfeiing of ayouugand lovely girl who should
be obliged to wear the antique bonnet of ado
ceased aunt, nr if the mo her should have to
go to church dressed in tbe short Irock and
lace cap of a babe that had been called away.
Think of the misery of the small boy who
wo Id have to shuffle along to Sunday School
in tbe gigantic boots of bis departed father,
and with that parent's high bat covreing nis
bead uiuil it rested on bis very shoulders.
And still more awtu!, imagine a lone widow
wi:h a full set of natural teeth ot ber own, being compelled to sport an extra set of false
teeth that belonged to ber former pirtnei.’
No, we piotest against tbe introduction ot
this practice. If we must display our gtief
let us do it in a less grotesque form.

mer,

exceedingly interesting
being laid in Paris during

The sreoud paper is one on “International
Vanities' in which Ct r-monialis treated otW.
W. Story conlributesa most interesting article

leg

Wringer, HOLIDAY GOODS!

de24

de23dtf

“

&

Are

PRICE

**

As there are Imitations and counterfeits, always
ask for the Florida Water which lias on the boitle,
on the label, and on the pamphlet, the names ot
TO UK KAY & ■ .AIWTOAN, without > hicli none
in genuineJyl oldauRd23w

ONLY $5.50.

~THE

“

AT THE TOILET,

Til PI

orders

“

“

MURRAY

A Nice Christmas and New

356

“

»

HOLIDAY PRESENTS,
de25d!w

Agent for the City of Portland.

&

“

“

67 Federal

and bring in their dirty clothes.

Providence

“

CELEBRATED

(between Market and Pearl streets), from ten
in the forenoon to three in the afternoon each day.
All are invi ed to call in and witness its operation—

dc22tf

••

«

And almost all kind* of Grnre WIdps that the
Public require*. C;ill ami examine bis Wines and
take a few Bottle* home with you, for they are nice
to take und good for

WATER WASHER, and very
different from any other Washer made.

J. C.

ft years old.

13
“
H
3
“
5
8 to 3
3 to 8

“

a

Tuesday, Dec. 23d, at
Street,

is au

under the sheet, from her dimpled chin to her
pretty feet; now arising aloft, like a bee in
June, now sunk to the wail of a cracked bassoon ; now, flute-like subsiding, then
rising
again is the lieautilul score of Elizabeth
Jane.”

—

Tbe De-

“The Parisians’’—B..ok Xli. Chap, I. which

First

we

snore, the ceautiful snotc; filling the chan
her from ceiling to floor! Over the
coverlet,

1W

Patent Pure Dry Air Refrigerator

ro

panic is

Declmber.

fois

cember number of this magazine opens with

away.”

6dec29JEMPLE STS.

This Day

A. S. ItYJMAJVS

s- vs

A rural poet thus breaks forth:

lor of

LOWETJt,

horse-car.

Magazine Notices.
Blackwood

ond young lady—“O he don’t say much; jn u
kuow pa is so slow that I don’t believe he’ll

WINE

133 MI UULE STREET.

in the

lady—“Father

Plowman.

girls must be
more economical, for the panic has struck
him. What does your father say?’ “Sec-

and

beautiful assortment of
and

When old King Lear complained of the
shabby treatment he received from bis
daughters after he had divided up between
them, and took his place as a boarder in their
respective houses, thev comoled him by spying: “You may go, father, and fate worst.”

young

suspending the" animal’s

L have one borse fourteen years
old, which
has had I hi regimen lor four montus
every
oi
his
.ife
year
(and I bred him), and he is as
smooth, vigorous and healthy as a colt—has a
sound, smooth foot—was never lame—and
has always ecu in good driving order. He ia
a good specimen
ot what box stal s, brick
floors, lar oiuliuent, turnips and hay will do
lor a hoisc towards preset ving his nealtb and
strength and soumlness, and prmnotiur. his
longevi y.—Dr. Lorinj in MaxsachusteU*

Housemaid—“I’m sorry to

hear

Conversation

ONE HALF PRICE

French Clocks, Bronzes,

that

CHRIST1U AS & NEW YEAR.
see our fresh, large and attractive stock

Call and

adopted without
work.

you’ve
unde, Mary.” Mary—
“Yes, it was quite suduen. But—ain’t it a

^

OUR

129 MIDDLE

Fancy Goods

Also

CLOUGH,

done to order.

For the

lw

COR. OF FREE & CENTER STS.,
Has a flue assortment of Useful and Fancy Articles
for the Holiday trade, which will be sold as low as
can be bought In tbls city.
jys tan) ping, Finking and machine Stitching

JL. R. MARTIN.

OF

Christmas Goods

dSwSm

Jardinieres, Opera Glasses,

Simpson

Congress Street,

Consolation:

*

j

Watches, Jewelry,

—

J. R. Lunt & Co.’s,
348

^

Silver and Plated Ware,
VASES, CARD STANDS,

KNIFE

You can fin l the best assortment at

347 CONGRESS STREET.

ALL

Deering Block, Congress, cor. Preble St.,

A CHRISTMAS PRESENT

Furnishing House,

ocl3

FOB

^

FRED. T. MEAHER & CO.,

TAVIjOB

POCKET

m

hear the

Tears Present!

tt
Pec.30.1872_
EVERY YAN KEE BOY

A

SOur $1 Woolens

General Agents for the Slate af Maine,

the lowest cash prices.

Portland.

I go cut to walk.”

Although many of the laborers in the prisof a neighboring State have been thrown
out of work by reason of the late panic, yet
with true New England fortitude they do not
utter one word of complaint.

All Wool cloth for
Cents wear 40 cts.

We have just commenced to put it m the market,
and with the best, ofsneeeKH Ti win bn on ooLhibi
tion commencing

AGENT

LAMSCN,

Street,

St.

—BY-

Call and examine.

C. H.

Exchange

squeak when

on

8^“"For sale by all Drugglsls and Apothecaries.

Thir, is

«A.t 54

Woolens for boys
wear 35 cts.,

The Davis Washer.

Spectacles and Jewelry,

^

COGIA

to whrm all applications should be made, and who
has tull oover to settle infringements:,
mrbieodtf

Ot Foreign and American Make,

WATCHES

one; “why, they

even

“Why don’t ycu give us a littie Greek and
Latin occasionally?” asked a country deacon
of a new minister. “Why, do you understand those languages?” “No, but we pay
for the.best and we ought to have it.”

m

tY

No. 2 Park Street or No. SO Middle St.,

Chronometers and Clocks,

oilers at lowest prices his stock of AMERICAN and
IMPORTED

In Gold and
to give good

ONLY

AGENT FOR MAINE,

WATCHES,

don’t

®

FORMER PRICE VS cl*.

CENTS.

SCOTT D. JORDAN,

€. II.

©

S Beacon Street, Boston, Mass.

save

Agents for MADAM TOBEY’S 1 X L Chart. Also
for MONS. LEON’S (the French Tailor) System for
cutting Ladies' and Children’s Garments.
de25
tf

your shoes fit?” “No papa,
me at all,” replied the little

cts.,

43 All Wool Empress
Cloth at 37 1-2 cts.,

GEORGE T. BROWN A CO.,

th- exciremeut of the Holi-

161 middle St.

“What’s the matter there, Alice? Don’t
they don’t fit

FORMER PRICE 80 CO:

be u.ed

mny

ronage.

tf

dition oi the foot. Every owner of a lior»e
musr have obseived that the
growth and
strength and appeal ance of that horse's foot is
mateiially atiected by llie condition ot the
horse himself.
A ball-starved horse may
have a toot injured by deficini nutiition
prod
over-fed horse may have a foot heated into an
infiamatioD; and so dipeudtnt is the toot
upon a healthy state ol the economy, that Tor
toe toot alone if nothing
else, the diet of tbe
horse should he rrgulattd with the utmost red
to
his
health.
gal
I am conlideut that we give our horses too
much grain and too liule
hay-especially
horses under seven seats ot age, who will
work with more endurance and courage on a
good supply of hay and a moderate supply of
grain—of the latter say six quarts of oats and
a pint of com
daily. Older burses tequire
and will bear more giain—but even
they
want mo’e hay than is
usually given. Every
horse should pas.-, a lew weeks of each
year
without grain—either the first half or tbe last
ball ot the winter, whichever is most convenient. And ibis mcde oi
(ceding can be

nse

nml i« nrku.wieilg.il to be Ihc beat nr <«le
entrant, for Ibe run nf Colri in tb« Ueml,
I irkliug in thr Th o»t Allaying Ibe
pain
and tightnem in the (lead caused
by FATA BBH, &e„ Ac., Ac.

indispensable Butchers, Provision dealers.
Grovers
Restaurants. Will
BLANCHARD & BURNS, ITHotel Keepers,
than I:« cost
Suramci. Butchers

FRANK H. COFFIN.

Fro per Mode of Feeding Horses.
Let me say a word or two now in reference
to feeding the burse, as
bearing upon tbe con-

John Church told a Kentuckian the other
day that Daniel Boone was only a “one-horse
whiskey distiller,” insteul of a great hunter,
and the family of Mr. Church can secure his
effect? by writing to the Coroner of Maysville.

ever

ABNER

days is past, it will he well for Lad it s to look to the
perfect! >n of their underdo hing, remembering
where «hev can have a new stock made, either plainly or o’aborately, and at low rates. Being determined to pe» feet ourselves in our badness, wo guarantee
sat if faction to all who will favor us with their
pat-

$2.50,

for 65 cts.m
H
BROWN’S
**
WHITE CATARRH SNUFF •Our $1.75 Woolens
for $1.37 1-2.*
(The only White Catarrh Sna9
made,)
rk
v5
»
Hn« been in
far the last tiTfl.e yenm,

And all garments for Lndies and Children at equally

and on the

£4

m

lvTT&S

de29dlw

$1.75,

A Sunday School teacher of
many years’
experience, has arrived at ihe conclusion that
the only way to keep an infant class
perlectly
quiet is to supply each member with unlimited quantities of molasses
candy.

FORMER PRICE 83.30 TO 83.

FOB NEW TEAM'S GIFTS.
Please call and examine.

We continue cutting Suite at

have bought for

A favorite amusement of the Texas cowt> rob and murder, and then
gooff
and kill Indians because
they did it, you
know.

^

frequent carding, cleanliness, suffibending, unnecessarily lengthy ex-

of

posure to crld when let out to water, and
other minor points which may not seem of
vital importance in themselves, and so get
nejtcled as a mart?!- if course. An animal
—a cow for instanc-—will
live th ough the
winter, pel haps, with about as much certainty, whether she is carded cr not. and yet
no one can deny that a regular aud
frequent
curding would be likely to add to her comfort
and thrtt. The same amount ol fo-id will
probably do her more good it her health and
comfort are promoted by these attentions.
How often do we see a whole herd compelled to lie on a hard piank floor, with little
or no bedding to incresse the warmth of
the
body or to keep it sound rim healthy. We
have often seen large bunches or tumors
made on the knees otcows and oxen by no
other cause than being compelled !o lie on a
hard plank, s .metimes v«rv uneven at
that,
when it could be easily prevented by
laying
d.iwn sods or other means of piotection like
a heavy bedding of
straw, refuse bav. leaves
or something of the kind.
Some protection
of this sort is very useful.
Every one who
has the care ot cattle should be on the witch
tor any local difficulty of the
«ort, and it any
bunch or swelling is t-.und tube
coming on
the kne s the cau>eof it should be
promptly
lemoved.
Many cases, laken in season,
could have been easily cured, but
neglect has
had iLe effect to make them
permanent, and
to an extent, incurable.

boys is

Z*

Velvet Hats

as

ciency

Mark Twain.

Silk and Velvet Hats
Black and Colors 50 cts
FORMER PRICE 81.30.

Co.,

46 & 48 MIDDLE ST.

Rogers’ Groups just opened

ARTICLES.

Candies &

a

FURNI-

and selected with sneclal reference to the wants of
those who desire

phis.)

Sanford’s In? pro red Refrigerators.

Adoption.

suitable for

CHAIRS, and
WALL POCKETS, SLIPPER POCKETS, IOWEL RACKS. OTTOMANS. PIANO STOOLS, PARLOR DESKS.
WORK TABLES, BOUQUET STANDS, BIBLE
STA IS DS, M USIC RACKS. A LSO,

Nearly all

&

AGENTS FOB THE’ CO.,

STREET,

splendid as-ortment of goods

h

H

at 25

such

man

I wish I could get a king somewhere to attend one ot my lectures, just
only for a little
while, and I would take good caie of him,
and send him home, and pay the cab myselti

FORMES PRICK 81.00.

—

EASY CHAIRS. RECEPTION
FOLDING C AIRS. BRACKETS,

PROPRIETOR.

devote eiclnsive attention to all diaof women and children.
de22dtf
Office hour* 10 to 12 a, m.; 2 to 4 p. m.

<leod«£w2w»

Qel9

CHURCH.

Chromos, Stereoscopes and Stereoscopic Views. Photograph Albums, Holiday Ailt Books,
singly and in lots, Children’s
Games, dee.

CITY HOTEL,

{gjfShe will

Me

EXCHANGE

WANTS

AMerry,Happy Sleigh Bide

Phillips

PRICE

Christmas Presents!

dtf

ea*e«

ty*Ladies please pive us a call.
L. A. WATERHOUSE,
Portland.

a

are

St ire, 171 ForeSt.,

Graduate of Woman’* Medical College, Pliiladel

good assortment of ready-trimmed Hats and Hnmiotig to lie

ANY

—

received from New York, which I guarantee to
s II at retail at. LOWER PRICKS than can be
obtained in any Wholesale Clothing House hi Boston
or New York, at

DEERIKG block.
2w

322 Congress St.,

OF A

dcl7d2w

—

de!6_
A

—

FAILED STOCK OF CLOTHING,

PLEASE CALL AND SEE US

5

CATHOLIC

as

of all Styles and Prices.

Sleigh
sty'e, ami

incieased facilities for

—

found East of Boston, including each
used in tbe

to be

Stereoscopes. Telescopes and magnifying Glas-es Silver Cake Baskets, Castors. Napkin Rings, Frnit Knives, &c.

nol2

happy to show our customers.
our

46

H

Velvet Hats 25 cts.,

Poplin

young

De Quincey somewhere Ulls an anecdote of
who, on being threatened with an assau't by eighteen tailors, cried out, “Come
OL-, both of you!

as

—

$2.00 to

good struggling

soul

a man

—

-

eight-pointed

Can be found at

J. F. SISK.

—

MARY OTHER FINE THINGS,
which

—

tf

FOB THE HOLIDAY TRADE.

Prayer Books

just

n great variety snd in new and beautiful patterns
and unique in finhh. A very choice assortment of

AND

and

Opera

REEFERS,

AND MARBLE.

With

co.,

28 Spring Street.
nol4tf

ALABASTER,

—

Bibles

you have 1873 Christmas 1873

j. nr. mccoy &

—

POCKETS, Ac.,

de23

-

X WOOLENS,

$Silk

insult a

cast his

If you want to make a good
boy bad or a
bad boy worse, nag, snub and
rough h’.ia.
Don’t sp ak gently to the erring child if
you
would have him keep on erring.

IN’ DRESS GOODS:

Onr Pure White lead, b oth
dry airground In oil
warrant to be .trictly pare, and guarantee
that for lineness, body and
durability, it is not surpassed by any Lead in the market, either foreign or
American.
|ES—In order to protect ourselves, we have adopted
as our t ade-mark an
red star, with
corporate 6eal in the centre. This is on every package of our Dare Lead. None genuine wltnout it

It

Depot.

p

Lead !

we

Geo. A. Whitney & Co.

de9

TERRA COTTA.

W VLL

Root and Shoe

H. TALBOT & CO.,
dtt

Why will

11

—

OF

^

Cattle in Winteb. The most
fault is in neglecting many little attentions which add so much to the comfort
and well-being of all doinest’cated animals,
or

common

down with bitterness?
Here some one has gone and called Sarduu
the Frcuch Boucicault.

Silk Neckties 25 cts,,

DRr AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET IE iD, TIN
PIPE. TIN-LINFD PIPE, IRON PIPE
and FITTINGS, PUMPS, Ate.. Ate.

is

OVERCOATS

Black Walnut Easels, Brackets,

ALSO

I Lave also, I think, the finest variety of

500

PARIAN.

MARKET~SQUARE

Why
and

^

^

of

White

PREPARE D

Clapp’s Block,

—IN

BRONZE,

Call before purchasing and be
satisfied that this is no humbug.

11

—

GOODS,®

0

BOSTOit

W. F.

Ladles’ Work Boxes, Ladies’ and Gents’
Dressing Cases, Portmonnaies, Odor
Cases, Statuettes, &c., Ac , Ac.

JANUARY.

vann

Cost !

GOLDT H W A ITE’S
—

before

Hand kail and

of

—

LIBRARY IKES A SPECIALTY !

Tadic’ «"d Children’. Underwear, Ho-

STYLES.

ORNAMENTS

AND

WRITING DESKS.

Also

LEAKY ROOFS

We hove Just

STATIONERY
—

MARKED

when with a box ol our Elastic
Cement yon can yourself stop all
leafis around your Chimnies, Skylights, Gutters, etc. Ten lbs. bo vies 50 cts*, fifteen lbs. 75 cts.
Every
box is warranted and has cn it
directions for using.

Holidav_ Trade.

OF

STOCK

This Stock embraces a inll assortment of seasonable Goods of
ev
y variety, and includes a full
line of Slippers, bought expressly
for tbe Holiday trade, and will be
sold for
CASH AT A GREAT REDUCTION
FROM FORMER PRICES.

A

FOR THE

—

will call special attention to my line of

CHOICE

KID GLOVES,
SLIPPER PATTERNS,

FINE ART GOODS
—

IMMENSE

Regardless

—

•

ON

Schumacher

Office 22, 24 & 26 Oliver Street,

Pure

HERE!

which must be sold at once,

Quality second to none in this city]
I

Vases, Toilet Sets, Silver Glass
Ware, Glass Sets, etc., in New,
Choice and Rich Designs,

384

1829.]

MANUFACTURERS

BOOTS AND SHOES,

Books, Stationery,

PRICE,

VIEWS,
BOOK

IK

J. U.Chadwick & Co., Ag’ts

11

SQUARE

lu;

BOSTON LEAD

tf

LOOK

stock of

a

in

THE

by

on

Xn

|

4 Deering Block, Congress Street.

Under the Falmouth.

Assortments of Holiday

SALE.

The
liberal patronage.
Knquiie lurtber of the owner,
JOSEPH G. HARMON,
mar 13d tf
Limerick, irie.

LOBE1YSTEIIV,

11 MARKET

Cabe

?DRESS
®
—

books—Retu'ning bor-

The voice of the evergreen pedler is hushed
for another year.

►

Dry and Ground in Oil.

“live and learn” is the motto of the world, and
tlii«year they will know better, for at the mtEureka”
is to be found one of the

House,”

The sw-cnbcr offers for sale his Hotel
proj rty in Limerick Village, York Count v.
The house has 22 rooms all iD good repair,
wi:b «bed and twc large statics adjoining:
two wells of water on the premises, and
every convenience for a fist-class Hotel.
“Limerick House” is well situated for securing

Entries for com petition or exhibition to be made
blanks of the association, which may be obtain»n application io W. P.
Atherton, SecV, Hallowel, Albert Noyes, Pres., Danger, or F. F. Harris,
Treas., Portland.
The entrance fee for each coop or specimen for
competition or txhib’tion w.ll be $1; excepting Pigeons, Biids, Rabbits and min .r pets which will be
50 cents. All over 5 coops or specimens
by cne exhibitor f. ee. Entrance fee to Hccompair entr*. Entries to be made to W. P. Atbei to.i.Sec’v. Ha
Inwell,
previous to Jan. 10,1S74.
rioi.5d&wtd

[INCORPORATED

But

LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side
of High, between PleasaDt and Danforlh, Sts.

A
This lot has

T.

120 Middle Street.

Eureka Dollar Store.

H,

SALK

JAN. 13, 14, 15 & 16,1874.

These Goods were carefally selected by
myself in New Toi k, in the height of the
“Panic.” aud were bought at the unparalleled low prices then ruling. This will
enable me to lay before mv patron. one
of tbe most varied and elegant assortment of articles lor the Holidays ever
seen iu Portland, and lo sel! the same at
very low figures. Ladies und Gentlemen
in search of articles of use and .beauty
for Holiday purposes will find it for
their advantage to call and examine
Goods and Prices.

OF

>vith

It is time for well disposed people to think
ol the new resolutions they will make on New
Year s day.

—

4

BOSTON

last ydar found to their chagrin and dissatisfaction
that the same gifts, equal in style and quality, were
to be found in profusion at the

A

•

the

throuRbout

no29

NEWBOOK STORE.

CONSISTING OF

tion.

continued

Holiday Season.

A

exorbitant price lor

Holiday

Bargain.

BLOCK of four HOUSES, in a central locaCan be had on a long credit, if applied

A

for immediately.

and

HUNJDBEDS OF PEOPLE
Whc paid

—

s?

will be held In

CIT1T HALL, PORTLAND ME„

$3000 In Premiums.

FRONT boom at

__septlldlf

^

The latest dodge in

MILLINERY

POULTRY ASSOCIATION

»

over

For Sale

S,

—

_

Monday, December 1st,

CO.

OUR

Tradition says fiat “Lo, the poor Indian
bis un'.utond mind,
equally whb hi*
“lellnwman and brother.
R >b-tbe-ponr-Indian, saw, ages ago, in Ibis p cture the work
of the Master Hand, and his
cowering, debased representative, when standing
there,’ speaks
with bated breath, as though in some Lwful
H. Meredith.
paeseiiec.

and Gleanings.

rowed volumes as Christmas presents.

STOCK

wes-

dtf

STORE

WE SHALL

—

—

T. LOBENSTEIN

near

OC20

DAYS

GOODS,

AT

rooms

water; three miPrfrom Portland,
one mile from Grand Trunk Depot in Falmouth,
with wood house, stable, carri ge house, ice bouse
and henery. J ca6h, remainder on term of years.

Enquire

well built Brick House situated
the
THEterly
side and
the loot of Pearl street.
of

near

*

Gossip

15

To Let.

OF

HIGHEST market price
THE
BARLEY at 138 Pore street,
oc30d3m

early Gardening.

stories. 10

FURNISHED

THE BEST OFFICES ON EXCHANGE
ONE
STREET. Enquire of

Barley Wanted.

To Let.

or

land for

Of

acres
x 30

Room to Let with Board.
front ROOM with board, at 38 State
no4dil'
Street, corner oi Gray.

Exchange street.

may be made to

For Sale

To Let.

HOUSEKEEPER,

Post Office.

FOR

SLAUGHTER
HOLIDAY

ure

TUESDAY MORNING, DEC. 80. 1878,

—OF—

PARLOR and square room over it, with or
without board; also, smaller rooms.
no7dtf
No. 4 Cotton Street.

re -§

del7dtf

IB. POBTEOUS,
of the GRAND TRUNK CO., for a description of the property.
A. T. GALT, President.
Portland, Eec. 24, 1873.
tja6

HOUSE
deldtt

v

ara-“~

THE PRESS.

A

He

—

—

To Let.
No. 29 Myrtle Street. Apply to
JEFFERSON COOLIDGE,
88 Commercial Sireet.

active Woman to take charge of houseAlabge
hold duties in
SMART,
se30
boarding house. Add

WHARF

OF THE

EXHIBITION

To Let with Board.

a

miscellaneous.

the HB»r ANNUAL EXHIBITION
—

PEB^AKKIIH IN

TERMS $8.00

BENJ. FOGG.
Corner ot Fore& Exchange St.eets.

Wanted.

Grain YVarehoufe Company, having
undersigned wiBhes
decided not to rebuild their Grain Kiev at or.otter
THE
THEsirable
location, lor
for sale the whole of their wharf property in PortB.

enee

HOUSE

as

he willing to make herself gtnerallv useful. Good
reference as to character and ability. Enquire at
tnis office.
dc24*lw

|B;;;

For

good tenant, a RENT of six or
all or paitly furnished; in the

Must be •.h:ee siteping
part of the eltv.
rooms.
Address
M.,” BOX 13B4,
de27*Iw .Post Office.

REAL ESTATE.

GALT’S

a

seven rooms

1873.

A

Furnished Rent Wanted.

WANTED, tor
central

30,

MAINE

House to Let.
57 Park Street, containing ten rooms.
Gas, Furnace, Sebago, .Water Closet, Coal
House, &c. Rent *650. Apply to
de4dtf

Wanted.

Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

or

on

DECEMBER

MISCELLANEOUS.

GRAND

SMALL RENT
Munjov Hill. Enquire ot
A de27tf
W. W. CARR, 197 Newbury Street.

Press Office.

Rates of Advertising: One inch of space,
engtli of column, constitute? a “square.”
I» 50 per square daily first week: 75 cents per
w *ek after; three imnrtions, or less, II 00; continuing every other day aftei first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 centa; one
week. $1 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
finder head of “AMUSEMENTS,” and “Auction
Salfs”, $2 00 per square per week; three insertions
oi leas $1 60.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine Stat*
Press (w li ch has a large circulation iu every
part
of the Stale) for II 00 per
square lor first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each
subsequent inser-

House Tor Sale

one com-

MORNING.

MISCELLANEOUS.

To Let.

Wanted.
EDRESS MAKER,

Exchange St. Portland.

At 109

TO LEI.

TUBS DAT

Oriii

Hawkes & Go.

Custom Department.

■

We shall offer until Jan.
1st our entire assortment
©1 floe English and French

TROWSEEJXG8
made to order at the uni-

form price uf

$ 1

dj_0 0

.

We have been selling them at from

$15.00 to $18.00.
Elegant Fabrics, Choice Colors.
390 &. 399
OPP.
<lel6

Congress,

PREBLE HOLTS K.
dtdil

THE PRESS.
1878.

80,

TUESDAY MORNIKU. DEC

attache of the Press 1b furnished
wil u a card certificate countersigned by Stanley 'J.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat au 1 hole
managers will confer a favor upon ub by demanding
cred Miiiala of every jiersou claiming to represent out
Joar lal. as wc have information that several “bummers’* are seeking courtesies in the name ot the
UViKY

-ular

re

Pke^s, and we have no disposition to be, even pastively. a party to such fraud
We do not reaii anonymous letters and comrnnnleations. The name and address of the writerare ir»

all ca*eslndis|>en»ab e,not necessarily for publlcatior
but as a guaranty of good faith.
W

cannot undertake to return
muuicatiott'' that are not useu.

reserve

or

com

legislative Work at Augusta.
The Maine Legislature for 1874 meets at
Augusta on Wednesday or nest week. After
the preliminary flurry of a few days involved
in the choice of Legislative and State officers,
and the appointment of committees, the legslalors will be ready to attack in earnest the
This promises to be diwork of the year.
verse and important, and to be more largely
of a general nature than for several previous
years.
The railroad controversies which have engrossed the attention of successive legisla-

of late, are not likely from present indications to occupy so prominent a position as
heretofore. The B y A River Railroad Company will ask for additional powers, and a
new charter tor a road from Portland to Bath,
and the regulation of transit by rail through
Commercial street in this city wi 1 be sought.
So far as r.ow appears neither of these requests will encounter very savage opposition,
and no other proposition which has been publicly announced is likely to awaken serious
cootest. It is to be hoped that the imposing
lobbies which have flaunted their banners and
uttered their war cries in the face of the Legislature for three or four years, will be conspicuously absent. The Lobby is a department of the Maine Legislature of very recent
origin, and its odor in the nostrils of Maine
tures

people

not

is

The appearance ol
interested in the result ol

savory.

parties spec'ally
proposed or pen iing legislation before comwittees.by self or attorneys, to present the arguments pertinent to the case is entirely proper, and, formerly, interference with legislative
action was limited to th's.

of

body of

But the mainte-

Augusta, with the
influencing members oi
keeping of open house oi
entertainment by these “professors of skilled
talent,*’ and their coarse boasts of controlling
nance

a

men at

avowed

purpose of
tbe Legislature, tbe

many votes at their will are an affrout to
the legislators and their constituents, and

so

should be visited with

stern

reprobation.

Everybody is, in some sense, at the mercy ol
unscrupulous fellows, as everybodymust

these
vote

on

one

tioo, and is

side or the other of each

ques
claimed as undei

certain to be

the control of some lobbyist, who will collect
of bis principals “what it cost to get him.’*
It is a bad state of things, and tbeie are indications that the legislature of 1874 will have
very little patience with this style of opeiatlon. Parties in interest may quite possibly
find that tbe absence of a lobby is a much
more effective avenue of approach to the fa
vor of the legislature than its presence.
The
parties who have supported the lobby for several years are becoming very tired of it, finding themselves played upon by their own mstru neats, who, w hen no question naturally
quarrel about, will instigate some

arises to

operation against

their own

side,

to contest

which they themselves must be employed to
their great temporal profit and edification.
We are credibly informed that one at least oi
these parties will maintain no lobby this year,
ami the others

will, quite possibly, follow the
good example, which will certainly catry
grf at prestije.
The prospect of freedom from these legislative harpies may be illusory, and they may
descend upon Augusta in full force, but, it
no’, much more time than usual can be given
to general legislation, which has been crowd
ed aside entirely or hurriedly considered under pressure of demands for railroad legislation. Among the subjects likely to present
themselves to the attention of the legislature,
are proposed changes in the Reform School
system; the Stale Prison; Normal Schools;
the i.ew lusaue Asylum; Public School legistiou. ol

which

there will be a considerable

variety; the State Militia; an Insolvency
Law, if the Bankrupt Law be repealed by
Congress; the Maine General Hospital; Woman Suffrage; the protection of our navigable waters by the establishment of a Commission ; the ah >lishment of the Land Agency and the transfer of its few remaining duties to the State Department; the regulation
of tbe blowing of steam whistles in cities, and
modifications of the laws relating to Savings
Banks, State Pensions and Insurance.
These topics and many others which will
arise, we shall make the subject of careful
discussion and comment as

they respectively
come under consideration at Augusta; our
present purpose is accomplished by simply
cataloguing them to give a general notion of
the prospective legislative work.

Ever since we became a nat'on, tbe United Sta'es have been so largely dependent

upon Great Britain for manufactured products that that country has come to look
upon us as her best customer, and until
wituin a lew years has uever entertained a
thou ;ht but that she would for all time hold
us in a state of commercial
vassalage. On
tbe other hand we have always looked to
Great Britain as the market for much ol our
agricultural surplus, bur, tbe difference or
balance ol trade bas been so largely in favor
of that nation that she has looked with great
cotnplaceacy upon the statistics of the trade
between the two countries. It has been
very recent that our English neighbors have
bee imi alarmed at the prospect that the
United States would ever cease to be dependent upon tbem for
tbe greater part of
those manufactures which require skill in

production.
Tne following figures showing the imports to
this couutry from Great Britain for the eleven
months of 1873 ending Nov. 30th, ccra-

pired with the corresponding eleven months
of 1872, illustrate in a marked degree tbe
rate at which we are achieving commercial
independence of Great Britain and that the
olicitude which English manufacturers feel
about the future of one of its leading customer , is well founded:

pi ite. tons.
Piping an 1 tubing, tons_
Linen inanulactuies, piece
mor

gin,Is, y,ls.

Silk manufacturers, broad
studs of silk nr satin.valuo
Bibbnus, all kinds, value
Other articles of silk only,
..

ralue
Of silk and other materials
value.
w ml (slieep and lambs) lbs
C otha of wool or wool mixed
with othe materials, yds,
Worsted snitt's of ad wool
or w il with other in terl-

_J1b.
Carpus, yd-.....

1873.

105,273.043
90,008
22,689

441,074

177,355

7,300

2,635

111,472,000

97,400,079

$145,216
00,530

$74,570

92,010

83,836

50,093

gold, while

Britfor ,he

period in 1873, we sent that country
onlv $15,000 000. Last year we received no
gold trom Great Britain, while this year that
country has sent to us $12,000,000.
Altogether, these figure) show a most wonderlul revolution in the course of trade, and
same

that should be a matter for sincere con-

one

gratulation.
Tiie publishers of the Waldoboro’ Monthly
News, Messrs. Miller & Atwood, have found
their enterprise so promising that they announce the issue of a weekly paper on the
the first of January, to be called the Lincoln
County News, which will te an independent
newspaper devoted to local news, interests
and business.
The tact displayed in the
‘‘get up” of the Monthly News is a guarantee
that the new weekly will be a valuable acqui
sitiou to the local journalism of the State.

Dinner

Day

of the

Bow the tenet*

in

Hon*
were

New

Fork.—The

of New England.

tran*po*ed. Hpeech-

etc.

e»

New York, Dec. 28,1873.
No anniversary of national history is celebrated with more unction than Forefathers’
day by the descendants of the pilgrims residing in New York. Pride of ancestry if it be

foible, has the palliatiou of being universal
and since we have no orders of nobility in this
country, the blood of the Puritans is the best,
in point of age and purity, which flows in
a

American veins.

Accordingly on the 22d of December of every
year the Yankees in New York gather in great
numbers to boast of their origin. Of course all
the descendants of other nationalities look
upon this outburst of filial reverence, with
such emotions as their several natures may
prompt, some with admiration, others with
Many a good natured sarcasm bas been
into epigram and flung at these devout
children of the Piymoutli colonists, and now
and then a sneer that bas malice in it has been
washed ashore from the sea of oblivion and
used as a balm of conso’ation for the nineteen
twentieths of the people of the country who

envy.

did not

enjoy

the

good

when he comes so i.ear the end of them, as on
this. Territorially be is hopelessly inadequate
His rooms will accommodate
to the occasion.
only 225 people, and the society numbers a
thousand strong. The pressure for admission
checked somewhat by the extravagant price
of tickets, but nevertheless the demand always
exceeds the supply, and every seat is sold, long
before the eventful day. In other respects the
is

Prince of caterers meets his responsibilities
w.tli the easo and tact of a master, and the
ippetiziugdainties appeal and disappear in a
round of cour.-es, served with rapidity and
without coufusion in the midst of a hum of
relieved occasionally
conversation
by the
music of the bands, or an explosive outburst of
laugh ;er, as some wit sets the table in a roar
with a bon mot.
The society has abundant material for meeting all the intellectual requirements of the occasion. Among its members are several eminent lawyers, wbo hive distinguished them-

public and in professional life,
eloquent clergymen, and very many educated and gifted laymen in other walks of

selves alike in
some

life. Nevertheless it has been the custom to
exteud the hospitalities of the society to public
men of distinction from abroad and the presence of such has always enhanced the interest
attaching to this august commemorative as-

semblage.
The bright particular stars of the recent festi
val were Henry Ward Beecher, Gen. Sherman,
Senator Sumner, Judge Noah 1'avis, Judge
Brady, Gov. Howard of R. f., and Rev. Mr.
Gallaher. Then there was a reserve corps,
not called into ac ion, consisting of Mr. Choate
Diet. Atiy. Phelps, Chauncy M. Dcpew, Rev.
Dr. Taylor and Gen. Wood ford, M. C.
The president of the society,' Mr. Elliot C.
Cowdin, a native of Vermout and for several
years a resident of Boston, occupied the chair.
It l- uo small matter to keep such a team as he

driving well in hand, and Mr. Cowdin,

accustomed as he has been to all this sort of
thing for years, having presided at many a dinuer great and small, in Paris as well as iu New
York, found use for all bi3 faculties in the control and direction of this rare entertainment.
fact he did transpose the toasts at the outsensibilset in a way whish disturbed the
ities of the criticaUlookers on and when he
had discovered his little mistake, after it was
in

past immediate correction, it

amusing to
girl blush suffused
his cheek. The simple truth is that Mr. Cowdin was magnetized by the presence of the
Massachusetts Senator. A quarter of a cenwhat

see

a

was

school

tury ago when the former was presiding over
the Mercantile Library in Boston, the latter
those master
was illuminating Lyceums with
pieces of Johnsonian Euglisb, on which his
The admiration
literary fame is founded.
in
formed
inthus
youth,
deepened
to reverence with maturer years and *n the eyes
of the estimable, genial, kindly natured presiding officer, the guest from the Senate chamber
For the moment
was greater than all others.
he

forgot

that there were two

clergymen

pres

station and of every other calling.
I do not mean to intimate that there was any
disposition on anybody’s part to withhold ap
propriate honor from Mr. Sumner, It is im-

Englandets any where to forget or to cease to be grateful for the part he
bore in that long war with slavery, which ended so tragically, simply because the North was
But at least ninety
so temporizing and weak.
possible

for New

nine one hundredths of the members of the
New England Society are thorough believers in
Grant They believe a1 ike in his integrity and
his statesmanship. Now this man has spoken
evil of him. He has borne false witness against
him. And at every moment wbils these festivities were in progress there seemed to be a disposition to temper the civilities shown to the
Senator with a disclaimer of any sympathy
with or forgiveness for his extraordinary diatribes against the President of the United
States.
And by the way, had it not been for the
domestic affliction which recently happened
in the family of Gen. Grant he would in all
probability have shared in the holiday of the
pilgrim sous. If he had come, at this oppor
t me moment, his brow still fresh with the laurels with which the people crowned him at the
polls last year, and bearing the honors of the
recent victory of peace achieved without tarthe national escutcheon, or hurt to the
national pride,'

n

s;i to

I he man of long enduring blood
statesman-warrior, moderate, resolute,
Whole In himself a common good,”
The

his welcome would have been as hearty, the
greeting he wou'd have received as cordial, as
the faith of all who know him is implicit and
unbounded in bis mauliness and worth.
of State,too, was looked for but
found at the Inst moment that official engagem *nts would detain
him at the Capital. This
was a disappointment to the whole society, bocmse Mr. Fish is a Hew Yorker of the old
The

Secretary

Knickerbocker stock and the Yankees of the
metropolis would have taken genuine pleasure
in bearing witness to the signal ability with
which he has administered the duties of bis

83,165 177

4,904,681

compared

last year.

period the value of raw cotton sent
from this
country to England has increased from

$118.-

$145,000,000—an increase

of 22

per cent.
There is still another article in which the
changeof export and import is equally worthy
of notice. During the eleven months of 1872

to

say, as often as he

tries to affect abuse of them,
face is a contradiction to Ins
He is one of the handsomest men in
and the very incarnation of fun and

city
good fellowship. Judge
the

Davis described him
“a native of Ireland who came over here to
be born,” which is an excusable bull as his fa
ther was an emigrant from the Green Isle. The
Judge regaled his auditors with joke and story,
and kept them laughing every moment while
he was on his feet.
A real Irishman, Rev. H. M. Gallaher, a
Baptist clergyman from the neighboring city of
Elizabeth, N. J., was set down as respondent
as

to the toast “The Puritan Mothers,” but the
of the hour prevented his saying more
than a few words, and thereby we lost a capital speech, for Mr. Gallaher is a speaker of
rare gifts and great originality.
Adirondack Muiray, who came in late from
a lecture engagement, ushered in the midnight
hour with a few words in acknowledgement of
the courteous recognition with which bis name
was received, and the
company dispersed, all
the happier for having recalled the memory of
their sires who founded an Empire of lreedom

ofaubourin the delivery. It was carefully
prepared. In fact the notes were banded to the
rep triers at its conclusion. It was an histoiical essay, notable chiefly for its research. It
embodied a list of all the Kings, Emperors,

Sultans, Princes Dukes, Margraves &e, &c,
who were regnaut ai the time of the embarca
tio.i of the Mayflower, and drew a parallel between their evacescence and the perennial glory of tho-e humble wanderers over the sea.
Judge Davis’ address sparkled with wit and
humor. His allusion to the jury system, in the
remark that an important reformatory agency just now was the magic number twelve and
that a little eleven wouldn’t
do, derived point
from tlie quotation a few minutes before introduced by Sumner,of the sentence “a little leaven leaveneth the whole
lump.” There were a
great many brilliant points made by the learned jurist, and he proved himself as apt in the
lighter accessories of the dinner table, as he is
in the sterner duties incident to his great office.
Mr. Beecher, as he always does, made the
speech of the evening. It is no disparagement
of any one else, to make this plain matter of

The Week op Prater.—The American
Evangelical Alliance has prepared the following order of religious exer. ises for the “Week
of Prayer,” and recommends ils observance to
the evangelical churches throughout the United
Stales:

on a

rock at

Plymouth,

ana

for having

remem-

bered the homes and the kindred, the loving
sisters, the tender mothers who made childhood
so pleasant, and the retrospect of after life so

touching

and sweet.

Yarmouth.

Farmington Letter.

Sunday,

A FEARFUL STORM.

the storms thus far in the winter have been
and no gales to render roads impassable.

light,

spring

season

January 12th. under a new board of instructors. A. P, Kelsey, A. M., and Col. N. C.
Goodeuow of this place, are the new Principals
of the school.
They will enter upon their
work with bright prospects, as they are both
well known and highly respected gentlemen.

$250,000

A very useful novelty at this school is
a “French table,”
so called, i e, one
table at
meals where no language but French is spoken.
Miss L G. Belcher, tbo Principal, is much interm.

terested iu her work.
Our State Normal School closes its fall term
January 16tb, with a public examination and
graduation exercises at its close. The graduating class will be small this term—four in number. This institution has beeu greatly benefited the past term by the addition to its corps of
teachers of Mr. J. Walter Stetson, a former
graduate of the school.
The Wendell Institute begins January 5th.
Rev. Jonas- Burnham will have charge of the
department of ancient languages. This school
numbered fifty-seven pupils at its last term.
ITEMS.

The Secretary of the Jay Cheese Company
informs us that their factory manufactured
eleven tons of cheese; milk for which was furnished by 125 cows. The prospect is that 200
cows will furnish milk next season.
The officers of the Company are J. O
Keyes, Presi
dent; J. O. Kyes, O. G. Kyes, J. R. Leland,
Directors; N. L. Phinney, Secretary; Lorenzo

Kyes,

Treasurer.
The ladies of the Congregational church are
about to start a “Home Course of Lectures.'’
The first will be delivered January 1st, by Rev.
Edward Abbott of Boston.
Rev. Geo. N. Marden, pastor of the Congre
gational church, was to have preached yesterday on “Creeds," but owing to the severe storm
no services were held at the church for the day.
We bear it rumored that a project is being
started by that society to tevise tne creed of the

church, and to make it more liberal in its cou
struction.
Hay is selliug for $12 to $15 per ton.'
Boston bas its Mystic, Portland has its Sebago,Farmington Falls is to have its Chesterville,
An association bas been organized at the latter place called the Farmington Falls Acqueduct Association. The water is brought from
Chesterville, across the river, and carried to
< hose
parties who desire it at the rate of fifty
gallons a day for $10 a year.
Farmington has sixtv-five old maids. What
town shows a better (?) record.
Jack.

Washington News and Gossip.
A GIGANTIC RAILWAY SCHEME.

continental

conferences
with the House Committee on Railroads and
Canals to secure tho favorable report on a bill
granting this company a national inter-State
charter. This company already owns valid
State charters uuder which a direct Hue bas
been located from the Hudson river tide water
to Omaha, Nebraska.
The company require
the committee to recommend a bill chartering
a national road along the line
already located
under these State charters. They also desire a
of
bonds
of
guarantee
twenty-two thousand dol
lars per m’le, which is one-half of the estimated cost of construction, aud that all iron
necessary to the construction of the road may
may be imported free of duty. The committee
are understood to regard the line as a favorable one, but are opposed to any propositions for

subsidy.

INSPECTION.

“Perley”

says that-a rumor is afloat that the
Joint commirtee of Congress on retrenchment
have issued orders that all of the horses and
carriages kept hereabouts at publio expense by
officers of the Departments or of the Army are
to be brought to the area in front of the Capitol on the morning of the 8th of January, that
Congress may see exactly what horses and carriages are ttus kept. I regard the orders as the
work of some practical joker, but such a review and inspection might remedy many abuses which have been gradually increased from
year to yejr.
A TRIBUNE SLANDER.

The statement in tbe Tribune that tbe Treasury Department expended in one year $43,000
for street-car tirkets seemed to be bo absurd as
not to need contradiction.
It appears, however, to have been taken by some people for the
truth, or, at any rate, some papers are pretending to believe it. A brief arithmetical calculation will show its absurdity; $43.0u0 would purchase 860,000 car-tickets. Supposing the entire force of the Treasury Department numbers
2509 clerks and employes, so many tickets as
that would give each a daily ride every working day in the year, and Still leave several
thousand tickets undisposed of. The fait is
that during the fiscal year just $1955 worth of
car-tickets was used by the department. This
is a characteristic sample of the charges of extravagance made by the opposition against the
administration.
IN THE WILDERNESS.

Washington correspondent of the Chicago Tribune says tbe Democracy in Congress appear to be completely demoralized.
They are
no longer a unit, and it would be
difficult, if Dot
The

impossible,

to point out any man who could be
poper y called a leader. Clymer of Pennsylvania is the leader of a small party of what might
be termed Modern Democrats. Judge Thurman rallies those of the Middle
Ages; while by
far the strougest party, coming down from the
Dark Ages, is marshaled by such men as
Stephens and Fernando Wood. The party is
scarcely ever united, even in opposition to the
Republican party, when the question is a political one.

Material for office-holders must be scarce in
Florida. A local paper at Gainesville in that
State says:—"When the Hon. L. G. Dennis
left us for hisTiortbern trip, to be absent several months, we lost in him our Senator, Coanty

Commissioner, Board of Instruction, Deputy'
Marshal, Deputy Sheriff, Deputy County
Clerk, Treasurer of School Funds, Custodian of
County Treasurer’s Books, Senior Councilman
and Acting Mayor. Nearly all public business
was suspended until his return
October.
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Store No. 90 Thomas Block. Commercial street,
occupied by Ellas Thomas 2d. Possession givJanuary 1. 1874. Apply to F. J. ROLLINS, 22
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the 21st of

—

think ihat tbe paper currency must be increased with the increase of population, business or
t»rritory. are pointed to the fact that the bank
noie circulation in England has not increased a
dollar m forty years, although the trade of that
country has. in the mean ime, more than qua-
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jySPECIALTY—Administration of Ether foi
the purpose ot extracting teeth without pain.
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FRENCH
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Prepared only by A. G. SCH LOTTERRECK &
CO., Apothecaries and Chemists. 303 Congress street,
door above Brown. Portland, Me.
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au26snti

JAMES A. SPALDING,

OCULIST.

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

Office Hours 8 A. M. to 1 P. M.
House.

Residence Preble
sellsn6m

To the Public.
Tli e Society for the Prevention ot Cruelty to Animals respectfully gives notiee that Alonzo H.
Libby, Constable whose office is at No. 80 Middle
street, (up stairs) has been appointed Agent of the
Society.
The public are therefore requested to give prompt
information to him of any cruelty to animals that
may come to their knowledge, and he will see to ft
that the offenders are brought to speedy and strict
justice.
ap29

snti

COUNTY RONDS.
CITY. BONDS.
SCHOOL DISTRICT BONDS.
BEAI. ESTATE MORTGAGES.
All carefully selected in the west, paying 10 to 12
per cent Interest. Very safe as well as profitable.

CHARLES M. HAWKES.
00

MIDDLE

STREET.

Jnnisgntf

PAIN

KILLER!

FOR OYER THIRTY YEARS

Davis’

Correspondent]
snowing here Saturday even-

It commenced
ing about six o’clock and continued until Sunday noon which the winds last night piled into
huge drifts, blocking up some of the cross
roads badly.
Samuel H.
Dawes of
Harrison, bavin"
bought some four hundred acres of limber
lands of J. Bennett of this town, is
operating
quite extensively iu hauling oak. poplar, asb
bass and
timber
to the mills of Au"nstin«
pine
Ingalls, his partner iu the lumber business
They will saw some two or three hundred tbou-

PENOBSCOT COUNTY

Mrs. Phiuney and Miss Brown, of Lincoln
thrown from a sleigh a few dayssinee
and the first named lady’s arm was broken’
Both were also badly but not seriously bruised.
The Penobscot County Farmers’ Club met at
West Hampden last Wednesday, and during
C’e foreuoon discussed the question, “What
are the best methods of improving farm stock.”
It seemed to be tbe geueral opinion of the
speakers that grades are profitable in all cases
for the farmer, but to improve stock the sire
should invariably be a pure blooded animal. In
the afternoon the time was spent in discussing
“The best methods of improving grass lands
and pastures.”
In the evening the club took
up the discussion of the subject, “Agricultural
were

fairs.”

TORE COUNTY.

William Emery, Albert G Hussey aud other
citizens of Berwick, have served notices on the
town clerks of Berwick and North Berwick
that they shall apply at the next session of tbe
Legislature to be annexed to the town of North
Berwick.
At a town meeting held in Berwick on Satur
day last, it was voted that tbe selectmen be authoiizedand instructed to remonstrate at tbe
appioaehing session of the Legislature against
the petition for setting oft a portion of its territory to the towns of South Berwick and North
Berwick.
Mr. N. F Lord of Saco, lost a valuable horse
on Christmas day,
by tbe rolling ef a log,
which caused the horse to rear. The animal
was not struck bS the log aud yet one of his
fore legs was broken near the shoulder.
IN GENERAL.
Notice is given that the Legislature will be
asked for an act incorporating the Grand Lodge
of the Knights of Pythias of the State of
Maine, to exercise jurisdiction over the subordinate lodges in the State, hold property, real
and personal, and to possess powers incident to
such corporations.
Mr. Paine of Bangor, has made a thorough
search through the several offices in the State
House at Boston, aud has carried back the
records, plans, field notes aud other papers
pertaining to lands in Maiue, aud they will
as speedily as possible be arranged and
placed
in suitable order for reference and use.
The
and
are
them
of
iu
a very
papers
plans
many
dilapidated slate,and will need much repair and
careful usage.
They are of great value, containing as they do, the original evidence of titles to a very large part of the lauds in Maine,

DOHEtftTKU PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 2i»t, ship Nlpbon, Carpenter, Leith.
Cld 20th, ships Annie Fish, Yates, Liverpool; Baltic. Taylor, Liverpool; Martha Rideout, Ford, Port
Townsend.
INDIANOLA—Ar 15th, sch Eliza A Anderson,
Clark. Pensacola.
PASCAGOULA—Ar 24th Inst, brig Ambrose Light,
Scbwaitz. Aspinwall, to load for Boston.
N EW ORLEA NS-At SW Pass 22d, ship Reunion,
Curtis. Liverpool.
PENS ACOLA-Ar 23d, schs Ella M Pennell, Mitchell, Wilmington: Saarbruck, Clark, Key West.
ST MARYS. GA-ln port 22d, brigs C S Packard,
and F H Todd. McGuire, for South America; sch
Allegro, for Windward Islands.
BRUNSW1CK, GA—Ar 20tb, brig Sullivan, Perry,
Boston.
SAVANNAH—Ar 22d, sch Stephen G Hart, Hart,
Portland.
Cld 22d, sch Kenduskeag, Wyatt. Providence.
Cld 27ih, oarqnes Rosetta McNeil, Spronl, Bremen;
Ade'side Norris. To key, Falmouth.
CHARLESTON—Ar 22d. schs Georgians, Chatto,
Bangor; E J Simmons, Harrington, Baltimore.
Ar 23d, scb Georgia, Foibes, Belfast.
Ar 27tb. sch E K Dresser, Reed. Baracoa.
RICHMOND—Sid 24tb, sch America, Ingraham,
Providence.
BALTIMORE—Cld27th, brig Chimborazoo, Howard. Boston.
PH ILADRLPHTA—Ar 24th, brig Ellen P Stewart,
Armstrong, Turks Islands.
Sid tm Delaware Breakwater 28th. barque S W
Swasey, for Boston; brig Sparkling Water, Dahl, for
Trieste; sch Rnili H Baker, for Boston.
NEWCASTLE, DEL-Ar 24tb.scbs M E Torrev,
Philadelphia. to load for Sedgwick; Ella Pressey, do
for an Eastern port.
Sid 26tu. sch Mary Lord, for Havana.
Passed by, sch Nellie Shaw, Cates, from Philadelphia for Barbadoes.
NEW YORK—Ar 27th, brig Wantaw, (new. 508)
Spencer. Machias; sch Warren Gates, Smith, Portland.

Ar 30th, Ship Industry, Reed. London; barque Geo
Treat. Ginn, London; brig Charlotte, Wbiitemore.

Malaga.

Cld 27th. brigs C C Sweeney, Cole, for Cadiz; Abby
Watson. Hooper. St John. PR; schs A H Hodgman,
Eaton, do; Carrie H Webb, Homan.Georgetown, SC;

Farwell, Webster,

Newark.

Newport; Mary Brewer, Saunders, do for Rockland;
Joe Carlton. Haskell, Baltimore foj Camden.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 26th, sch L Hoi way, Bryant,

Calais.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 26th. schs Natbl Stevens. Curds, Port Johnson; Onrust. Romer, Elizabethport.
NEWPORT—Ar 26th, sch Abby Morton, Whltton,

Elizabethan.

BOSTON—Cld 27th, brig Hattie Eaton. Cook, Asscb Jennie P Gilkey. Gilkey. Wilmington.
Cld 29th. schs Danl Webster. Haskell. Hayti; Hatde M Crowell. Crowell, Galveston.
Sid 29tb, scho John l rortor. and Lemuel Kali.
SALEM—Ar 25th, sch Ellen Morrison. Dodge, Port
Johnson.
Ar 26tb, sebs E C Gates, freeman. Calais for Norwich; Concordia, Jellison, Rockland.
BATH—Cld 27th, sch Starlight, Hopkins, Cuba via

pinwall;

Portland.

son, Port Gamble.
Ar at Rio Janeiro

6th inst, barque Amazon, Snow,
Baltimore.
SM fm Guantanamo 11th inst, brig Elizabeth, Berry. North of Hatteras.
Ar at Havana 20th inst, brig Faustina, Blanchard,
Cardiff; 25tb, barque Sandy Hook, Bunker, from
Old at Matanzas 13th, sch G L Bradley, Chipman.
Georgetown SC; 19th, brig Raven. Nash, tor Pascagoula.
Ar at Cardenas 12th inst, brig Geo Burnham, Staples, Philadelphia.
SPOKJB1Y.
Oct 29, lat 34 50 S, Ion 29 30 E, ship Calumet, from
Calcu ta for Boston.
Oct 29. lat 3915 S, Ion 29 30 E. ship Garden Reach,
from Calcutta for Boston.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

BLANK BOOKS!

lTdAVIS,

HALL
No. 53

Exchange St.,

Has on hand one of
the
Largest Assortments of ulank Books
to be found
in the

state, including every

variety of size

style.

Vegetable Pain-Killer

AND BY ALMOBT

Denmark

Wm. Bean, Esq., of this town, slaughtered
two hogs eighteen months old last
Friday,
which weighed twelve hundred and fifty-two
pounds. The largest one weighed 702 pounds
and tbe smallest 050.

Ship Martha Cobb has been taken into the dry dock
Savannah and found to have started stem and
shoe, rudder braces and beams in lower hold, seams
open and cutwater off. She will be repaired.
at

—

[Perry

HA8 BEEN TESTED IN EVEP.Y VARIETY OF

---

Sch Belle View, of Portland, was driven ashore at

Bangs Island in the storm of Sunday. She was assisted off bv steamer Express, with light damage.
Sch Mary A Power. Iroro New York for Savannah,
put into Charleston SC 28th Inst. partially dismasted.

Per order.

OXFORD COUNTY.

iwi

nEMOBAUDA
tT^See general news columns for disasters at Cape

New York.

3011-3 CONGRESS ST., Ream No. 6.

joyfully received.

EVERY

CLIMATE,

NATION

Hon. Oliver

j

is the constant companion and estimaleb friend
of the missionary and the traveler, on sea and land,
and no one should travel on our Lakes or Rivers
without it.
It has been before the public over thirty years, and
piobably has a wider and better reputation than any
otter proprietary medicine of the present day. At
this period theie are but few unacquainted with the
merits of the Pain-Killer; but while some exiol It as
*> Kurrormt,
they know hut little or its power In easing p ifn when taken nteraally, while others use L
internally with gr'at success, but are equally ignorant of its healing virtues when .up.led externally.
We therefore wish to «ay to all that it is equally successful whether used
internally or externally, and !•
stands to-day. unrivalled bv all t e great catalogue
of fami y medicines. It is sufficient evidence of its
virtues as a standard medicine, to know that It is
now used fn all parts of the world and that Its sale 1~
constantly increasing. No curative agent has had
such wide spread sale or given such universal satlsfa tion. It Isa purely vegetable compound, and perfectly safe in unskillful hands.
After thirty years trial, is still receiving the most
unqualified testimonials to its virtues, from persons
of the highest character and responsibility.
Physicians of the first rtspecLabili y, recommend it as a
most eft ’ctual preparation f*r the extinction of pain.
It is not only the best lemedy ever kuown for Bruises, Cui.i, tarns, Ac., but. for Dys ntery or Cholera
or any sort of bowel complaint, it is a
remedy unsurpassed for efficiency and rapidity of action. Xu the
great dilie* of India, and other hot climates.it has
become the Standard Medicine for all such compi ints,. as well a* for Dyspepsia, Liver Complaints,
and oth«r kludred disorders. For Coughs ana Colds.
Canker, Asthma, add Rheumatic difficulties, it has
been proved by the most abundant and
convincing
testimony to be an invaluable medicine.
Beware of all Imitators.
The l*ain-Kille: is sold by all respectable
druggists
throughout the United States and Foreign countries.
Price*—25 cents, 50 cents and SI per bottle.
PBR1SY BA VIS A SOI,
Proprietor*,
No, 138 High St., Providence, R. I,
de2
sneodlm&w
It

MABBIKD.

A. Brewer.
In Top-ham,

en

Dec. 16, Jos. Barron. Esq., and Mrs.
Hannah W. Jordan, both ol Brunswick.
In WiscasBet, Dec. 14. Peter Fredson, Jr., and Miss
Susetta Hilton.

In this city. Dec. 28th, Mrs. Mary C., wife of Capt
John M. Skillings, aged 62 years.
[Funeral services this (Tuesday) afternoon at 2
o’clock.from her late residence. Relatives and Mends
are invited to attend.
Burial at the convenience of

[Prayers

80 years

or-

der at short notice AcBooks
ruled
and bound to
any
desired
for
pattern

Commissioner for Kcv> Hampshire
Sir:—I wish 10 ask of you a small favor.
You are well acquainted with the Hon. A. W. Paine,
formerly Insurance Commissioner for the State of
Maine, and of course can have but one opinion of
him.
I do not seek that, but ask you to express your
opinion of the estimate in which he was, and is, held
by the State officials who have met or otherwise
known him, in regard to his ability and Judgement
upon irsuranee matters, and in regard to his honor
and fearless candor.
Tour attendance upon each of the Insurance Conventions, and your necessarily intimate relations
with the members, enables you to judge upon this
point, as well as any one to whom I can apply, and
perhaps better than any other individual. I need

answer, nor need I give the particular
troubling you.
An early reply will much oblige,
Respectfully yours,

IN

PORTLAND
laeod2ni

—

In Alfred, Nov. 27, Mr. Ivory Bean, aged 70 years.

agents for the best

of all kinds and sizes.

BLANK BOOKS
of

every description
made to order at short
notice and
at
low

INS. CO»HIMIONSB>§ OFFICE. I
CONCORD. N. H., Nav. IT, 187.1. /
DR. T. H. LAMREHT,

priees.

Dear Biri—w ears of the I4th Instant Is
■thand. In reply will say that I task eccasien ta speak af Has. A. W. Paine in

Loring,

le ter written several months since la
another person when wholly nasalieitrd.
I wrote as tallows t “I have been as i.
elated with him (Hr. Paine) in three National Canventiaas, held ia N. V. city,
where he was an active member, aad knaw
the very hith esteem in which he is held far
sagacity, singleness af pnrpese and trae
fidelity, not ealr by the Association af
Commissioners, bat by the mast premia
*
*
eat iasaraace men af the ceantry.
*
*
Hr. Paine’s last Annual Report,
tbengh unpretentious, was one af the most
suggestive aad instractive Reports af the
whale year | and aa one received mare extended and complimentary notices fbem
the insurance j araals af the country.’’
The above extract meets the main paints
•f yaar inquiry, aad I have an reason nor
inclination tachaage a ward af it aaw.
I have corresponded with fir. Paiae frequently far several years, aad have visited
him at his home.
My opinion of him
is therefore baaed an iatimale personal
acquaintance. I value him as an intelligent and thoroughly honest man, aad believes every insurance aRcial acquainted
with him will say as much. It is always
safe ta assn ate that any apiaiaas he may
pat forth have been candidly and thora

Hogsheads Turks Inland, discharging
from bark “Ada Gray.”

IJV

had

BOO Hogsheads Bonaire and Cagliari.
Cadiz and Liverpool.

1000

employing
the
am

best

but

workmen,

prepared

OIL.
50

barrels Cod, Shore and Monbadcn.

DAY A & CO.
dec8

lmisd&w

The

experience and thought.
Appointed to his oHce for

For Mew Y ear’s

in-

Great

Mutual Life Insurance

It Is not like many of the gifts of the day, which
have but little or no value beyond the time; but (Us
has s real and substantial and con-tanllv im reusing
value (like money at interest), not only for the pretest but for the future. Thousands are
every year
availing tbeimelves of there wise provisions for the
ben- ftt of families or Mends, and none should neglect It.
'*’«« Y IT. You or your Men ’s will never
regret
having m ule choloc of so good a subject.
Thirty Yen is’ experience of this groat Company furnishes the test, and Slaty-Mix Tlilliun
U« liars the continually increasing security, lor all
time. No other Company pretenle rueh advantages.
IT IM THE HEM I
WAY to provide for
the future! Begin the new rear with It. It will not
she ten life, but by Its influence upon tie mind Is
calculated to prolong your days.

Hill- D* LITTLE, Gen. Tgent,
WSier 49 l-ll Exchange Street.

de231slw

A

of

SEASONABLE
GOODS
is
RE4DY
for
INSPECTION
and will
REPAY THE
TROUBLE

and

at

A few

political

State of Maine
...
Portland
...
e’s
Bath
......
e’S
Lewiston
.....
g'g
Rockland
6*s

Cincinnati
Cleveland..
.....
Chicago
}’.
Cook County
T»
•

•

Scioto

AT

County,

H. M. PAYSOI Sc CO.,
39 EXCHANGE STREET

_PORTLAND._dtt

MANUFACTURERS
FIRE & MARINE
Insurance Company,
OF BOSTON, MASS.

CAPITAL, $500,000.
RUFUS

GIFT

FINE

IMMEDIATE

ucihltf_

t-ortland,

Dec. 29th, 1873.

few

G. R.
Real

WORKS

Daring

the Eastern Railroad Depot and Middle St., Wednesday, the 24th Dec., a wallet
from
containing
eighty to it inety dollars. The finder will be
liberally rewarded by leaving it at this
dc3j

120

office;_
Wanted.

understands the care of
Saws and Mill Machinery, to work In and
take
charge ot a Stave Mill. Address, A. P. MORSE &
CO., Boston.
<

Mass.__dcZOdawlw*
Lost.

Middle or Exchange street, Dec. 29th, a
pair
of small gold pendis.
The finder will be rethem at the bookstore of HOYT
S FOGG. 91 Middle st.
dclOdiw

Wanted.

A^atNo.lArMn.,s!°,

MIDDLE

gjffSS

Veil Lost.
streets, crape
J1!^® 1rlast.
Con£?"*
01v?frh^Bl’
VfcIL.
Saturday
Finder will confer
avor
at

tho PRESS Office.

a

de30d3t

Coffin, j

155 Middle Street,
a

Wear,

1

133 Commercial Street.
S. P. BARBOUR.
Uc30
*3t

M.

A*

STATED MEETING of the Maine Charitable Mecha lie Association, will be held ** Library Room, Mechanics* Hall, on THURSDAY EVENING. Jan. 1st, at 7* o'clock.
A full attendance of the members I® urgent!} request e< I as financial matters of much interest will
come before the meeting.
0£0 A HARMON,
de30<13t
Secretary.

A

furnished
Portland.

ROOMS

To Let.
or unfurnished.

NEW
AM*

TO

YEAR'S)
BE

GIFTS,

NtfL* CM KAO !

de29__lw

5000 lbs. of Turkeys, Geese and
t
Chickens, 30 tubs choice Ratter,
*0 bbls. Dried Apples, 300
bbls.
Green Apples, and lor sale at No.

C/o

large Invoice of

bought expre-sly for

RECEIVED THIS DAV:

•WIs

LOWELL’S,

Watches’ for Ladies and Gents’

STREET,

POULTRY

Watches l

RECEIVED AT

ABNER

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL

a

on

Loan Agency
Brown’s Block.

JUST

for regular stock.

Francis H.

BETWEEN

SMART active man wh

room

DAVIS,

and

Watches!

BINDINGS,

the next few fays at Low Prices
to make

Estate

_818_2d p eodly

de3°___tl |

Lost.

by leaving It

principal

New !

which I shall sell

do30_lslm

A

Real Estate Securities, paring 8 io 10 per
cent, fnetrest free ot Taxes. Investments in Real
Estate in Portland and vicinity, if judiciously
made, are the best and safest inodes of en>ph>yingcapital. First class securilies always on hand. Inteiest
and
collected without claige. Guarani f.es
perfect title and ample security in a 1 its Real Estate loans.
Real Estate investments and
improvements made on commission and on
shares,
bankable paj>er bought and sold.

-IN-

HALL L DAVIS.

tn>p

$30,000

BOOKS

STANDARD

Exchange Street.

To loan on flist class iwortnuacu <"
Portland and Vicinity in
sums to suit.

Reproduction* by tbe Heliotype process, from engravings after Raphael, Rembrandt,Durer and other*

a

W.~DEEBING,

AGENT,
No. 5
po1_

STUDIES!

Also have left

s’s
.s’s

FOR SALE BY

—

Something Entirely

Ohio.

Toledo, Ohio

copies of the Report Gratis
—

a

BONDS.

no

He was one of the drat of State
Supervisors of Insnrance to sound the tocsin of
Reform in Lift Insnrance. Now not ■ Report is issued by any State oHcer which
does not enumerate the great
necessity of
Reform ia Insurance, especially Life InInsurance.

purchasing.

sale for cash Is desired on account of
a change in business by the
proprietor. Inquire
of S. W. Robinson or B. D. Verrfll, at 205 Middle St.,

VERT
CAREFULLY
SELECTED
STOCK

,

and seta of

Terr Beet Lecatione in the
CJitr,

Company,

OF NEW YOBH.

Insnrance.

LOWEST.

One of the

Gift

Is a Policy ot Insurance with the

reason, and'only because he was believed
to be especially lilted for the position, be
more than met the expectations of bis
friends, altbongh obliged to perform bis
duties In connection with an extensive and
very arduous law practice. Not only so,
but he grew to be respected far and wide
•hroaghent the land far I be wise and independent views which be presented and
sustained In tho Insnrance Conventions,
in his Reports, and in bis relations with
both Stale authorities on the oae
band and
oRcials of the Insurance
Companies
■poa the other.
He canid neither be bought nor coerced.
Me was, therefore, respected and beloved
by all who knew h m | and the necessity
for his devoting hU entire tic e to bis legal business was, is, and alwavs will be,
deeply regretted by all whose hearts feel
warm towards the great cause of trne Life

nish first class books
at prices as low as the

Grocery Stock and Business for
Sale!

Valuable

Most

HALE’S,
“nr. Paine ia a thorough believer in
no. a
[correct] life insnrance. He bas throughadministration been a trne and
free Street,
ralsakle friead of the [properly conducopposite
i
ted] hast lfM,»
Lowell’s.
“This ia his farewell Report, and there
de9
can
bo no reason not Is think that his
views are the ripe resalt of bis mature

to fur-

Please call and examine before

discount in

Ainealcan and Kn?lUb Cod and Pollock. Cask,
Hak- and Haddock. Shore and Bav Mackerel, No.’s
1, 2 and 3. Pickled and Smoked Herrings, Smoked
Salmon, Halibut. Blouters and Haddies,

dividends aad premium rates come in for
considerable Jnst] criticism.”

many

none

of truci ing, and

FISII.

discussion of the defects aad

experience and ART

years

STORE.

By car load. No charge
price.

Rooms, ROBINSON’SBOOKSTORE
u
Counties, Cities, Rail- de30
roads, mills, Banks,
JUST RECEIVER!
Towns, Ac.
A very fine line of

Having

Harmon,

d«27___ts2w
SALT AFLOAT.

It la not necessary “to gild gold, nor paint the
Illy,” nor to add anything complim ntary to the very
truthful and elegantly expressed encomlnm of the
Hon. Mr. Plilsburv. Bat as we delight to honer the
very exemplary gentleman whom he so highly commends, a few comments (horn half a dozen Journals
of the Insurance press are added:

a

Short &

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.

dorsement where he is well kaawa.
Fours, vrry truly,
OLIVER PILLSBURY,
Iasaraace Commissioner for N. H.

•■consistencies of the [old] system,

& Harmon.

Ledger Paper made.
We keep on hand a
large stock of Books,

From the Hon. Oliver Pillsbury,
Insurance
Commissioner for
New Hampshire and the Secretary of the National Insurance
Convention.

™ed to

—

YEAR!

Loring, Short

T. S. LAMBERT.

no

FOB THK

NEW

are

oughly digested.
I will aaly add, Mr. Pa’ae needs

BOOKS-

BLANK

for

reason

LARGEST

STOCK FOR SALE

Dear

Counting

Wedcnsday forenoon

at 111 o’clock,
at his fate residence, No. 6 Summer street. The
Aged
Brotherhood are Invited to attend.
ou

manufactures to

AND

KEEP THE

Insurance

My

ON

_DIED.

Hiibora, aged

—

opposite Falmouth Hotel.

In this cilv. Christmas Kvo., at the India St. Unlversalist Cnurch, by Her. Ceo. W. Bicknell, Samuel
J. Knowles and Miss aatie L. Dow, both of Portland.
Ill Bowdoinham, Dec. 25, by Rev. W. T. Sargent,
assisted by Itev. T. P. Adams, Edward J. Merrill ol
Vassalboro and Miss Mary A., youugest daughter of
Hon. C. P. Quint of B.
In Machlasport. Dec. 14, Clarence A. Stevens of
Portland and Mtss Lucy Miller of M.
In Boothbay, Dec. 11, Wilfred Lewis and Miss Hel-

the family.
In tide city. Dec. 29. Vr. Ira
Western papers please copy.

ALSO

and

BLANK BOOKS

Pillsbcry,

count

KNOWN TO AMERICANS'

?

MAKE THE BEST
NEW HAMPSHIRE.

“On the snbject of Insurance, Hr. Paine
always feels at home. Mach apace is de-

tdaw_

The Journal learns that the fire that consumed Mr. Trask’s property in Jefferson the other
night, originated from a pipe. A bo.v who bad
beeu adopted by Mr. Trask, was
engaged in tbe
delightful task of learning to smoke, aud going
to the barn to feed the cattle must have
dropped a spark in the bay mow.
Eli Jepson of China, recently lost a valuable
colt. The colt got frightened at an altercation
between two dogs and sprang aside, breaking
both thills of the sleigb, ana by some means
becamse so entangled as to tbrost one of the
broken thills into his bowels, causing his death
iu a very short time.
The wife of Friend Daniel Pratt of Vassalboro, nine years ago left him and joined the
Shakers of New Gloucester. A few
days since
she returned to her husband, by whom she was

—

FOREIGN PORTS.

or

Schlotterbeck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

FROM

Sid fin Liverpool 27th ult, barque Annie Kimball,
Stinson, for United States.
Sid im Honolulu 25th ult, barque Camden, Robin-

unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill Beets o’
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a super)
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the nai'lean, soft and beautiful. The Genuine, signed W. A
B v^helor. Sold by all Druggists.
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., A. F.
inis

The Sunrise says the Crouse Brothers, have
increased their force in the wooods to 115 men
and 53 horses. They have a contract to
put in
5,000,000 feet. There never was a time so favorable for putting in a large amount of lumber as it has been so far this winter. One of
Crouse’s teams put in 160 logs in oue
day. The
weather, sledding and all is splendid. The
lumbermen are doing wonders.
Charlie Kelley, fou of Mr. Charles Kelley of
Maysville. at work in Crouse’s crew in Washburn. was instantly killed ou Monday.Dec 22d.
by the fall of a top of a tree.
Mr. John T. Goss scaled one million feet of
lumber on the Little Madawaska last week.
A two-horse load of trout was taken from
Portage lake last week by Mr. Thos. West of
Ashland, who also captured a fine caribou uear
the lake.

—

PRICE FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.

sntf

BATCHELORS HAIR DYE.
Tills splendid Hair Dye is the best In the world
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
m<J instantaneous; nodisappointroem; no ridiculont

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Sch Gen Scott, Hopps. Salem, to load for Calais.
Sch Alaska, Thorndike, Portsmouth.
Sch Robert Woodruff, Lewis, Portsmouth, to load
for Wlscasset.
Sch Nellie 0 Paine. Pierce, Bay View, NB, for Baltimore. (ar 27th.)
Scb F A Colcoid, of and from Searsport for Salem.
Knocked oft false keel and rudder, and sustained other damage while pounding on the Breakwater 28th.
Will discharge and go on the railway.
Sch Union, Miller, Bucksport for Boston.
Sch Giraffe. Thurston. Deer Isle for Boston.
RETURNED—Sch Oeo W Jewett.
CLEARED.
Barque Tatay, Morse. Montevideo- R Lewis & Co.
Barque Florence Peters, Branscomb, Cardenas—
Phinney, Jackson & Fox.
Sch Amos Walker, Dunn, Mobile-Noah Reed.

MISCELLANEOUS

COMPLIMENT TO MAINE

not say that I seek this expression tor publication.
As the inquiry is simply about a fact of observation,
there can be no indelicacy in my request, nor in your

ARRIVED.

•Jos

|

HIGH

WISCASSET—At 19th, barque Grenada, (new)
Hodgdon. Damariscotta. to load tor Cuba.
Sid 20th, sch A F Ames. Whittemore, Havana.

au£5

re-

NEWS.

A.

A safe and sure remedy for removing Tan. Pimples.
Moth Blotches. Freckles and Eruptions from the
Skin, rendering it soft and fresh and imparting to it
% MARBLE PURITY.

3 APPLETON BLOCK.

It is stated that the Dirigo Cheese Factory of
Mechanic Falls, has been highly satisfactory in
its returns, paying a profit of $100 a mouth to
the stockholders.
Oo Christmas day, Mrs Betsey Graffam died
in Lewiston, at the advanced age of 91 years.
She was born in Lewiston, and, so far as the
Journal knows, wa the oldest person
living iu
the city and born within its limits.
The Journal says there occurred two
very
pleasant festivals at Turner Village, Christina's
night; one in the vestry of the Baptist church,
and the other at the parsonage of the Congregational Society. Both were well atteuded;and
at each the Christmas tree bore an abundance
of fruit “of its kind.”

wad of et

MARINE

water.8.1S AM

Passed through Hell Gate 27th, schs Spartel.Smitb,
New York lor Boston; Frank Maria, Wood, do for

PORTLAND, MAINE.

STATE NEWS.

our

High

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

“We halve received from the Hen. Albert
W. Paine, Inanranre Canamiaaiaaer ai
Maine, a copy of bia Repart far which be
will please accept our tbauka. It is his
valedictory as he retires front odee. Oa
that accaaat we are at entire liberty to express our high esteem for the man, and our
great admiration for the progressive, acientidc and independent mnnnor in which
he has conducted the a Pairs of his aPIce!
His praise is in the mouths of all.
“We lake pleasure in ndding a volvutary tribate to fir. Paiae’s well-sustained
energy aad intelligence in performing thr
duties of his oHce, and in the r reparation
of a series of admirable reports, which,
if occasionally rather blantly phrased,
are none the less valuable additions to insurance literature, and likely long la be
a suggestive mine to both
managers and
experts.’’

School.

main in tbe ruins.

[From

Sun sets.4.36

Denla via

PARIS,

Instrtnctor In French at the High

and a great number fatally wounded.
The
force of the concussion was terrific, The sides
of the building wer„ blown down,
any part of
the factory is a heap of ruins. Many dead
still

CHAIN'S,

Hair Jewelry made to Order.

explosion occurred Saturday in a
percussion cap factory at Viocennes, France,
by which many persons were instantly killed

some

—

tyPRICES LOWER THAN EVER.^J

A terrible

bodies have been recovered, but

AKD

FINE JEWELRY IN SETTS, BUTTON STUD*, NAPKIN BINU8
AND FRUIT KNIVES.

An Alabama editor, thirsting for
subscribers,
has adopted a singular expedient.
Instead of
offering as premiums, chromos and that sort of
rubbish, be promises to name his new baby after tbe patron who nays his
subscription for
tbe longest time in advance.
A man named Evans recently lynched in
Kansas, is reported to have confessed the com
mission of murder in 1867, for which two men

that the

LEONTINE

OPERA,
—

reception.”

flag amounts to the doctrine
protects the malefactor.

OF

—

AMERICAN & SWISS WATCHES

drupled—Cincinnati Gazette.
The people of Colfax township, Mo.,
receutly
held a meeting and resohed that
they cannot
their
and
that should their property
pay
taxes,
be put up at auction for taxes, “if
any outsid-

give them

inisiatare Almanac.December 30.
Sun rises.7.30 Moon sets.4,20 AM

Elizabeth.

Vo Let.

forty
fead military or civil offices in the late
Confederacy.
The Company raised for the conquest of Cuba at Augusta, Ga., was very strongly officered. It consisted of 13 generals, 7 colonels. 4
captains, 19 paymasters, 27 quartermasters and

principal witnesses.
Caleb Cushing, in a Washington
paper, criticises sharply Attorney General William’s opinion on tbe Virginias case. He says the notion
that Spain had no right to
intercept a vessel
which was dishonestly
bearing tbe American

several years past had
for boys in Clinton,

boarding school

Representatives of a gigantic
railway scheme have recently held

GIFTS

LEACH’S,I

members

to the sales we will

k

Monday, Dec. 29.

at

to

The boarding school for girls at “The Willows,” closed a very successful term last week;
forty pupils were in attendance we have been
informed. The spring term of this school commences January 6th, and the
prospect now is
that it will be more fully attended than last

for

HOLIDAY

In making up the Congressional
Directory
the fact has been developed that about

come

DBPABTUBE OFOCBAN 8TBAMBHM
Wilmington.New York. .Havana.Dec 30
Cuba.New York.. Liverpool.Dec 31
Minnesota.New York. Liverpool.Dec 31
Holsatia.New York.. Hamburg.Jan 1
Nestorian.Portland... Liverpool.Jan 3
.Jan 3
City of New York.. New York. .Liverpool
Samaria.Boston. Liverpool_Jan 3
Baltic.New York.. Liverpool.Jan 3
Calabria. New York Liverpool.Jan 7
MoroCastle.........New York..Havana.Jan 6
vViscousin.New York..Liverpool.Jan 7
Cimbria.New York.. Hamberg.Jan 7
Caledouia.New York. Glasgow.Jan 8
Corinth.New York. .Hayti, &c_Jan 9
St Laurient.New York. .Havre.Jan 10
City of Antwerp —New York. .Liverpool_Jan 10
Circassian. Portland... .Liverpool.Jan 10
Etna.New York. .Jamaica.Jan 13

PORT OF PORTLAND.

SENSIBLE

spring.

realize from

79 years 10 months.

USEFUL,

under the school laws of Pennsylvania.
The pictures and skeletons of the late Sir
Edwin Landseer are to be sold in tbe

N. Y.

a

BEAUTIFUL !

Women will, after the first of January, be
eligible to any office of control or management

to

aged

VST The Iuneiol services of the late Granville M.
Chase will be held at the house of Dea. S. C. Chase,
104 State street, on Wednesday morning at 10 o'clock.
Friends and relatives are iuvited to attend without
urtber notice.

WARM,

84

named William P. King and Abraham Owens
were executed in Franklin, Ky., in June of
that year.
Evans, it is said, was one of tbe

The former has

charge of

are

de29su*lw_MATTHEW MASTERSON.
RICH,
RARE»

News and Other Items.

ers

OUR SCHOOLS.

The Abbott Family School at Little Blue,
which has been under the efficient management of Alden J. Bletben, esq., for the past
its

hereby forbiiden harboring or
trusting my adopted daughter Jennie Masterson, on
my account, and no bills of her contracting will be
paid by me she having left my home without cause.

dom universal and
everlasting. Plalins, xcvii,
1-2—and the results of the sixth general con’
ference of the evangelical alliance.

They are expected
$400,000.

NOTICES.

NOTICE.
All persons

private.
Tbe apprentices in pslitical
economy who

Saturday night conimenced the worst storm
of the wiuter, and it continued without cessation all day yesterday.
About eighteen inches
of snow have fallen, and a high wind has piled
it into monstrous drifts.
With this exception,

commence

SPECIAL

11.—Sermoas; Christ’s king

Jan.

In Orono, Dec. 27, Grenville M. Frost, aged 31 yeats
months.
In Wakefield, Mass.. Dec. 24, Mrg. Rachel M.t widow of Wm. .1. Edgeomb, formerly of
Limlngton, Me.,
aged 54 years 7 months.
In Damaiiscotta, Dec. 13, Mr. John Campbell, aged
70 years 2 months.
In Damariscotta, Dec. 13, Mr. Josiah Wltbam,
8

..

one

Farmington, Dec. 29,1873.

five years, will

A Manual of Health
The edition for 1874 of the sterling medical annual
as Ho^tetter’s Almanac is now
readv, and
obtained, froe of cost, of druggists and general country dealer* in all parts of the United States
and British America, and in leed In every civilized
f the Western Hemisphere. This Almanac
portion
has been issued regularly at the commencement of
every year f >r about one-fifth of a cet tury. It combines with the soun lest practical advice for the preservation an-1 restoration of health, a large amount of
in cresting and amusing light reading, >md the calendar, astronomical calculations, chronological
items, ere., are prep ire I with great care, and will be
found entirely accurate. The issue of Hostetter’s
Almanac tor 1874 will probably be the largest edition
of a medical wore ever published in auy country.
The proprietors, Messrs. Hostetter & Smith, Pittsburg, Pa., on receipt of a two cent stamp, will forward a copy by mail to any
person who cannot procure one in his neighborhood.

known
may be

Sunday, Jan. 4 —Sermons: The unity of the
Christian church; the real oneness of all Christian believers; hi nderanoes and motives to union; the blessings to be hoped for from the un
ion of believers in prayer.
Monday, Jan. 5.—Confession; our common
unworthiness and guilt. Thanksgiving; for national, domestic and personal mercies; temporal and spiritual
Supplication; for special
blessings on the “Week of Prayer.” Dan. ix.,
7; Malachi, iii., 10.
Tuesday, Jau. H.—Prayer for the Christian
church; for her increase in faith, holiness and
love; for persecuted and suffering Christians;
for Christian liberty; and for the more abundant
outpouring of the holy spirit. Col. i, 9—
11; Heb. xiii., 3; Hab. iii.. 3.
Wednesday, Jan. 7.—Prayer for families;
home and parental influence; sous and daughters; the absent, the sick, tie erring; inmates
of prisons; all educational institutions. Psalms,
cxv., 12-14; evliv., 12.
Thursday, Jan. 8.—Prayer fer nations, for
peace among men, for public virtue and righteousness, for the bauislunent of intemperance,
dishonesty, infidelity and superstition, and for
the diffusion of pure and Christian literature.
Isaiah, ix., 17-18.
Friday Jan. 9.—Prayer for the evangelization of all nominally Christian countries; for
the conversion of Israel; for seamen; for missionaries; for the spread of the GosDel in Mohammedan and heathen countries; for the conversion of the world to Christ.
Psalms lxviii,
31. cxxii, 6; Heb. xiii, 2.
Saturday, Jan. 10.—Prayer for the Christian
ministry; for Sunday Schools; for revivals.
Matt, ix, 38; Deut. iv, 9; Hab. iii, 2.

lateness

fortune to be born in

New England.
But tlie New England dinner is Dy universal
admission the most superb festival of the seaIn appointments, service, company aud
son.
guests it is perfect. Delmonico's resources are
exhaustless but there is no day of the year

was

Strange

possess.

should esteem him more highly than those do
whose privilege it is to see and know him, and
to realize the magnetic power which has made
him not only the most companionable of his
race, but peerless as an orator whether in the
pulpit, on the rostrum or on the hustings.
Judge Brady took the floor at a somewhat
late hour, but he is a good talker, and a favorite with all New York, especially with the New

woven

great office daring his long incumbency of it.
The speeches at the dinner were of a high
order aud rare diversity, Mr. Sumner’s was
tlie most elaborate and occupied three quarters

0,658,434

man to

speaks iu public, he never repeats himself. His
fountain of thought seems as fresh as it is exhaustless. Men seldom appear iu the full stature of their greatness to their
contemimraries;
but Beecher must form an exception to the
rule, for it is scarcely possible that posterity

words.
Forefather*’

4,653,017

91,272,901

fact statement. There is nobody else like him.
In what be savs, and the way in which he
says
it. he is alike Inimitable aud
unapproachable.
He is ueverat a loss for a word or a
thought,and
he clothes his ideas iu exquisite forms of beauty. The richness of bis imagery, the originality
of bis language, the versatility of bis genius,
form a wouderful combi nation of talent for one

Euglanders. He
but the Judge's

New York Letter.

5,836,643

corresponding period of

to

$40,000,000

sent Great

we

In

76.960
819,6“1

Nor is this all; for when we come to examine the figures of our exports to
Great
Britain duritig these periods the contrast !s
equa ly remarkable and the result equally a
matter of congratulation.
For the eleven
months ol 1872 ending November 30tb, the
value of wheat sent from this
country to
Great Britain was
$25,000,000, against $55,000,000 for the corresponding period of 1873_
an increase of 120 per cent.
In the same

000,000

over

193,022
2,199,111

In other words the rate ol decrease
amo nts
to eighteen percent, on cotton
goo Is, twenty
per cent.on woolen fabiics, Iwenty-five per
cint. on carPets- fil'ty
per cen-. on silk, fiftyfive per cent, on iron and
lead, and sixtv per
cent, on manufactured wool. a9
with the

ain

ent, and that in the etiquette of Puritanism,
these servants of the Lord outrank men of every

Signs of Independence.

Articles.
1872.
Cotton manuficiures, piece
giUs. yds. 126,458,883
Ir in, pig, tons.
185,846
Hullrual irou of a l sorts,
tons
62,357
Hoops sheets, boiler aud ar-

ending November 30th.

No. 6 Free St.
dc30tf

D I A B
At sir

prices, for

18

7
—

!

rE S f
year

4!

AT-

BAILEY &

NOYES’S,
^EXCHANGE ST,
New Years Slippers
-tor-

IEN,

WOMEN & CHILDREN,

A large and splendid assortment. Just recelxed, at
112 Middle Street, by
dcl6i*2w
It. a. FALiRKB.

THE PRESS.
TUESDAY MORNING,

The Rurfermderflr Concert.
The coucert at the City Hall last night was,
in general, not at all successful. The audience
did not number over four hundred, most of
whom were huddled together in the center of

DEC. 80. 1878,

THE PKEKS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fessenden Bros.,
Marquis, Robinson, Branell & Co.,
Andrews,Wentworth, Glendenniug Moses, Henocr•on, and Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out ot
the Ity.
♦

At

the hall as if for mutual encouragement.
How much longer is the suffering public to
be afflicted with Rudersdorff? She was in her
usual volatile spirits last evening, and during
the performance received a bouquet, which we
charitably assume was not thrown her by con-

Blddeford, of Pillsbury.

At Saco of L, Hodgdon.
I At Waterville, of,J. S. Carter.
At Gorham, of News Agent.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros, and Stevens & Co.
At Kennebunk. of C. E. Miller.

tract.
Her voice is certainly powerful and is
heard to best advantage in a structure of the
She was altodimensions of the Coliseum.
gether too mnch for the City Hall. In justice

CITY AND VICINITY.
New

Madame Rudersdorff,we add that she claims
to be suffering at present under a severe
to

hoarseness, which gives a peculiarly rasping
element to her voice, reminding one forcibly of

AdrcrtiMneati To-Day.

the soul-harrowing notes of our dear old bird
of freedom in his moments of exultatiou.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Calico Ball-City Hall.
Celebration, &c—Mount fort Street Church.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
t Blank Books—Hall L. Davis.
» M. C. M. A.-Stated Meeting.

Of the
a

the practice of
bad taste.

TERM, 1873, BREORE JUDGE 8Y
MOND8.

Monday.—Harris vs. Roberts. Action to recover
for labor performed on a house. Account in set oft
filed. Sent to George Hearn as Auditor.
Red on lor plaintiff.
Frank for defendant1
Bennett vs. Maley and wile. Action to recover a
balance of an account for groceries. Plaintiff discontinned as to the wife and the case was defaulted.
Robinson for plaintiff.
Howard & Cleaves for defendant.
Charles Hill vs. Johu Winslow Jones. Action to
recover a balance of $93.73 alleged to be due tor
sweet corn delivered at Riverton factoty. Defendant put in no testimony but claimed that the plaintiff'
had shown no delivery.
Decision for plaintiff for
amount claimed.
Nixon for plaintiff.
•

as

being

in very

Mr. Frederic Boscovitz,
the Hungarian pianist, who has lately been
creating such a sensation in Boston. Mr. Boscovitz was the pupil of Chopiu and Liszt, and
has gained a world-wide reputation by his rendition of their music. His arrangement of
cert

achieved by

was

“Mozart’s Menuetto,” played by himself
beautiful, Mendelssohn’s “Volkslied”

Mattocks & Fox for defendant.

was
was

testimony.
G. W. Verrill for plaintiff.
Strout & Gage for defendant.
Loring, Short & Harmon vs. Rotheus A. Gray.
on
an account annexed for books and
Assumpsit
stationery to the amount of $36.36. Defendan
leaded infancy. Decision for the plaintiff for ful

was one of unmitigated sorrow
for Mr. Lane
the young gentleman from Gardiner, who has
tried so hard to make this concert a success.

mount.
Mra tor plaintiff.
Cobb & Ray for defendant.
Woodside vs. Stanwood. Action on a promissory
note for $600. Defendant admitted bis
liability but
c almed that a
payment of $100 which be bad paid
should have been endorsed upon this note. PlaintlS
says there was no appropriation of it made by tfce
defendant aod he appropi iated it to another not e.
Defendant says he did appropriate it to this note.
The Court decided that the appropriation was made
by the defendant and gave decision for the plaintlll
for the amount ot the note less the $100,
Drummond for plaintiff.
Bradbury for defendant.
Edward Conneeu vb. John Hern. Action of assumpsit upon an account annexed for groceries. Defimla.it pleaded in abatement that his name is
John F. Ahern and not John Hern.
Replication: that defendant is known as well by
the name of John Hern as John F. Aborn. Issue
joined and trial thereon. Decision tbat plain fid is
known as well by the name of John Hern as John F.
Ahem, and for the full amount claimed.
Bradbury & Bradbury for plaintiff.
E. S. Brown for defendant.
Rufus W. Record vs. D. W. Bamsdell. Action of
assumpsit upoc an account annexed to recover the
sum of $91 for services in tending a bowling alley.
On trial.
C. Hale for pialntiO.
Bradoury & Bradbury for defendonl.

The New Course or Lecturus—Reserved
seats for sale at Stockbridye’s.—This popular
course will be completed in tbe month of February, including
Concert,
worth the price of a course ticket. The lecturers are all men of ability and of wide reputa-

itself,

tbe Grand

tion.

Mr.

Jenking,

the author of “Ginx’s Baby" which was the sensation of the season in
both England and America two years since,
will open the course,
“The England of To-

day" being his subject.

His lectures this season have called forth most favorable
comment
from the press of all our leading cities and
those of Canada.
Mr. Jenkins lecture takes
place New Years’ evening.

Barnabee.—The
followiug is the programme for the Barnabee concert at Fluent's
Hall, Friday evening, January 2d.
Ballad—Tbe Three Fishers.Hullah.
Song—Mr. Brown’s Serenade.Hatton.
Recitation—The Raven.K.A. Poe.
Recitati u—Tbe Ballad of Arabella.Trowbridge.
Song—Tbe Patent Arm.Baker.
Violin Solo—Fantaiae from Purltani.Eichberg.
Miss Bell.

Song—Wanted

a

Governess.Parry.

Watkins' Evening Party.Hation.
Recitation—The Annexation of Cuba.Whittle.-.
Violin Solo—Witches Dance.Bazzlnl.
Miss Boll.
Sketch—(in character), Tbe Unprotected Fe-

Song—Mrs.

Court.

male.Paul.

MORRIS.

Monday.—David Crockett vs. Oeorge N. Hayes et
Assumpsit for labor performed—$12. Defence,
payment. J udgment for plaintiff for amount claimed.
Mattocks & Fox.
Motley.

India Street Course.—The closing lecture
of this course was given last evening by Gov.
Perham, who took for bis subject “Success."
The lecture was an interesting and practical
one, aud illustrated the various processess by
which men gam tbe heights toward which
their ambition impels them. He defined wbat
true success means and pointed out clearly the

al.

Brief Isttiugi.
Bradlaugh, the great English orator, will be
at City Hall January 2d. It is time to secure
tickets.

hindrances to its attainment.

Saturday Mr. N B. Dalton of Deering, sold
a partridge cochin
cock, weighing thirteen
pounds, to a fancy poultry dealer of this city,

was

A fair audience

present.

Real Estate Transactions.—Dexter Jordan and Levi C. Blake, a lot of land with
buildings thereon, situated on Long Island, to
George W. Witham.
John B. Brown, a lot of land on York street
to Catherine Clary. Price #4000.
John Reddy and Catherine Reddy, buildings
on Adam street to Jane Petty.
Price $1750.
S. L. Carlton, lot of land on Congress street
to Sarah J. Griffin.
Price $2000.

Mr. Dalton has
for the modest sum of $50.
of the same breed left and be intends to
exhibit them as the coming poultry fair.
The heavy condition of the streets has had a
quieting effect upoc nervous horses—only one
more

runaway yesterday.
Peyson Memorial Church Society propose to
cancel their debt by the issue of a series of
bonds running from five to twenty years,
amounting in tbeaggragate to $13,000 and bear-

K. of P.—At tbe annual meeting of thP
Knights of Pbythias held last evening, the following officers were elected for the ensuing
year: George H. Poor, C. C.; Charles A. Rob
inson, V. C.; David T. Harris, P.; Edward K.
and he received many costly gifts.
Miller, M. A.; Edwin G. Thorne, E. K.8.;
The ladies of the Second Parish Society aret John F. Merrill, M. F.; Wm. N. Goold, M, E.
requested to cairy their donations of fancy ar- Wyer Greene was elected trustee for three
ticles and refre-hments to the vestry of the
years. George H. Libby was elected Represenchurch on Wednesday morning.
tat've to the Grand Lodge.

ing 7 per cent interest.

There are five hundred Swedes in this city.
Mr. A. F. Gerrish of the Casco N <tional Bank
celebrated his silver wedding Saturday evening. A large number of friends were present,

For the month of December there were 40
deaths in this city, and 41 bnrials, seven bodies
being carried out of the city for burial and
eight bodies of persons who died out of the city
were brought here for burial.
The questton is, has the efficient court reporter been to California; or was it a Christmas

Portland Commandeby.—At

Hinds, Junior Warden; Charles
den;
Fobes, Treasurer; John S. Harris, Secretary.
Personals.—Mme. Rudersdoff, BrescoviU
English Glee Club are at the Preble

dresses on the occasion.
Mr. E. L. O. Adams, of the firm of Bollins,
Loring & Adams, is confined to the house by a
slight accident met with while shoveling snow.
Whose business is it to look after parties re
miss in the duty of having their sidewalks clear

and the

House.
Gov. Perham is at the Falmouth Hotel.
The many friends of James O. Mclutyre, esq
will regret to learn that he lies dangerously ill
at his residence in Parsonsfield.
William Trott King, esq., of Calais, is at the

of snow? If Dr. Clark was fined for delinquency in this matter, why not oblige others to
suffer similarly?
The Allen Mission was filled with an attentive audience last evening. The readings were
well rendered and the singing by Miss Ada
This MisFickett was heartily appreciated.
sion is doing a good work for the cause of tem-

Preble House.
Bethel Festival.—Our readers are reminded that the Bethel church and society, in connection with the Sabbath School, are to hold
on Fore
a festival this eveuing at the Bethel
street, at 7 o’clock. It is to be hoped that there
will be a good attendance as there certainly will

perance.
The billiard hall at the St. Julian has been
enlarged by the addition of three new tables,
and is now one of the most convenient billiard

be

The Storm.—The schooner Congress, Capt
York of Bath, in ballast, broke from her mooring’s at Ferry Village wharf during the gale
Sunday, and was driven by the unusual ly high
tide, upon the beach, where she now lies. It
will be expensive work getting her off.
The schooner Henry Clay, Capt. Nutter,
from Rocklaud, with a cargo of wood, broke
adrift Saturday night and collided with the

_

Music Hall.—The French Spy was not placed upon the boards at this theatre last evening
as per announcement, owing to the failure of
It is exan appearance.
she will arrive by to-morrow. A good
farce and variety programme was presented.
Mm'e

Singing School.—The seco nd term of M r
W. L. Fitch’s adult singing school will begin
Friday evening January 9th, at Arcana Hall.
The last class numbered over one hundred.
interest
Woodford’s
is felt here in the approaching Poultry Fair
as some of our people boast of as fine a collecCorner.

somewhat chafed by
the Dry Dock wharf on Sun

day.

as a

Express.

master

mason.

In

connection

brother, S. C. Chase, he built the
Grand Trunk depot, Brown’s sugar house, Falmouth Hotel and Maine General Hospital, as
well as many other buildings. After the great
and engaged
fire in Chicago he went there
largely in building operations. Recently he returned to Fall
with his

River._

MountEmancipation Celebration.—The
and society profort street A. M. E. church
anniversary of the Emanpose to celebrate the
on Thurscipation Proclamation, which occurs
of the
the
reading
After
in
day,
grand style.
proclamation by Mr. Murray, Jr., of this city,
addresses will be made by F. J. Griinkee of
•Westchester, Penn., W. H. Ash of Boston,and
A
Rev. J. W. Morris of New Haven, Ct.
email admission fee will be charged.
At the regular session of Maine
No. 1,1. O. O. F., held last evening, the
were el ected officers for the

I. O. O. F

Lodge

ensuing

Getchel1, N. G.j W. H Hodgkins, V. G.; Albert 8, Way, Recording Secre
J. K. Hooper,
tnry; A. IX Smith, Treasurer;
C. B. Nash,
K.
S.
Dyer,
Permanent Secretary;
S.

P.

J. E. Haseltine, Trustees.
M. C. M. A.—The lecture by Mr. E. H. Elwell on “The poetry and humors of dialect”
that was to have been delivered last week, but
on account of the storm, will be

postponed

Much

not improve the condition of the working
class.” Full houses attend these discussions.
The sociable at Westbrook Seminary failed to
come off Saturday eveuing on acoount of the

1

*

storm.

Attention is called to the new goods advertised by Mr F. H. Coffin, 120 Middle street.
Mr. Coffin has opened oue of the finest stocks
ever

offered in Maine.
3II8CELLANEOI1I NOTICES

We shall offer Fifty pieces Dress Goods at a
gTeat reduction in price this day, Tuesday Dec.
Vickery & Leighton.
30th 1873.
dec30d&w
_

Vickery and Leighton 153 Middle St., are
selliug all kinds of Goods cheap. Call and see
dec30d&w.
them.
See Lowell's display of Watches at 155
Just the
Middle street. Selling very cheap.
dec29 3t
thing for a New Years Present.
Call and see the new roll-top desks at our
15 Exchange street.
F. O. Bailey & Co.
dec29 3t

rooms,

—

following
term:

—

tion of fowl as can be found in the State.
The Lyceum which meets to-morrow evoniog
will discuss the question “That conventins do

A fishing schooner was driven ashore at Cush
Island, Sunday, and was towed off yester-

resided,

Zoetoputin

pected

was

Granville W. Chase.—News was received
in this city Sunday of the sudden death at
Fall River, Mass., by paralysis of the throat, of
Mr. Chase was well
Mr. Granville M. Chase.
known in this city, where for many years he

enjoyed.

tions.

damage; the Lydia lost her bead stays, anchor
and bulwarks on the starboard side.
A portion of the breakwater was broken
down by the heavy sea of Sunday, It can be

steamer

time

a nice dressing gown.
Every
time it iB worn it will call up pleasing associa-

Lydia of Gloucester. The Clay lost
anchor, boat, head-gear and sustained other

ing’s

pleasant

day in the gift of

schooner

day by the

a

A Card.—The members of Rev. Mr. Hutchinson’s Sabbath School "lass at the Bradley
church Deering, will please accept his sincere
thanks for kiudly remembering him Christmas

city.

pounding against

annual

A. S.

The great event of the season is to occur on
the 6th of January. It is called the Calico Ball
and all the ladies are supposed to wear calico

xeadily repair’d.
The brig Merriwa

the

meeting of this Commandery, held last evening, the following officers were e ected for the
ensuing year: Frank G. Stevens, Eminent
Commander; John C. Small, Generalissimo;
J. Y. Hodsdon, Captain General; Eev. Wm. E.
Gibbs, Prelate; Emmons Chapman, Senior War-

gift?

halls in the

Maine Charita-

given this evening before the
ble Mechanics’ Association at their hall.

MATTERS IN MAINE.

that Jay Cooke's
estate will uot pay ten cents on a dollar. Mr.
Cooke, wnose hump of hopefulness would asbelieves his firm in the
tonish a
A

Philadelphia lawyer says

phrenologist,

end will pay dollar for dollar. Mr. Moorhead,
Who had two millions before he became a partner, is now penniless.

During the year Chicago has received 96,731,598 bushels of grain and shipped 91,035,703
bushels; the receipts of hogs have been 4,360,000, of cattle 765,000, of sheep 300,000, of lumbee 1,084,993,000 feet; value of all products received 5240,000,000.

THE YIBGINIUS SUEYIYOES.

ENGINEER 8 STRIKE.

It Is generally conceded that Caleb Cushin g
will be continued as Minister to Spain.
He is
from Virgiuia as be owns a farm

ENTERTAINMENTS.

the Press.!
Calais.
Calais, Dec. 29.—The livery stable connected with the International House, in this city
was destroyed
bv fire at an early hour this
morning, together with two cows belonging to
Mr. Simpson, proprietor of the hotel. The ho-

[Special

to

Legal Investigation Begun
Treatment ol

hotel

building.

[To Associated Press.]
Inquest oh the Kenueknnk Accident.
Biddefokd, Dec. 29.—The jury of inquest on
the Eastern Railroad accident at Kennebunk,
convened to-day at 1 p. m., as per adjournment.
Mr. Bigelow, the operator at Portsmouth, was
recalled aud confirmed Mr. Wing’s testimony.
Mr. Kimball, night operator at Portland, substantiated the previous testimony of other witnesses as to the message from Kennebunk sent
to Portsmouth.
William E. Small, a brakeman on “W”
train, said that be unuerstood the rules of the
Eastern road to require a report to the dispatcher and his answer and order before a train could
run on another’s time.
H. N. Rowell, Superintendent of the telegraph system, bel'eved the system by sound
safer than tho old one, by dots and marks.
L. B. Henderson, night operator at North
Berwick, said be received a message of caution
reon the evening of the 19th from Wing, in
gard to train “G,” sayiug that “F” and “W”
were
at Kennebunk, and “W” had broken
apart at Kennebunk.
Thomas H. Miles, day train dispatcher at
was

called and questioned hypo
Portsmouth,
thetically. He stated the duty of the engineer
to report to the dispatcher and wait for his answer.
His ana srers were about the same as Mr
was

baric Transfer

ropean

of

North American ft Eu-

Kailway ktock-

BANaqit, Dec. 29.—The consolidated Europe
an & North American Railway Company made
over

$2,340,000 in stock compauy

to

the Inter-

Transportation Company of New
in payment of their debt to that compa-

national

York,

ny.
Hon. Noah Woods, clerk of the railway company, has gone to London on financial tu9iness

the

Piisoners

in

Cuba.

Fire at

tel aud other buildings, though badly damaged
by fire and water, were saved. The furniture
of the hotel was damaged in removing.
The stable was occupied by Messrs. King &
Gardiner, who succeeded in saving their horses
aud carriages, hut lost all their provender.
There was no insurance on the stable or on the
furniture in the hotel, though there was on the

Personal

Accounts, Etc.
k

New York. Dec. 29.—The following is the
full report of the Tribuue of tbe arrival of the
Juniata and the subsequent proceedings:
The Legal larealifaliM.
At three o’clock yesterday afternoon, while
tbe Juniata was at anchor off the Battery, the
revenue tug came alongside bringing
District
Bliss, Commissioner Davenport, Assistant Dis
trict Attorneys '’remain, Post and Purdy, with
three stenographers and interpreters." They
were received in tbe cabin by Commander
Braine. and began an official investigation ot
the passengers of the Virginius, Mr. Braine
being the only one of the ship’s officers allowed
to be present.
The proceedings were characterized by great secrecy. No members of the
press were allowed to hear the investigation.
The survivors of the Virginius, clothed in navy
blue, gathered in the forcastle and conversed
freely among themselves, as one by one they
were summoned bv tbe sergeant of marines to
enter tbe cabin, The investigation lasted till
the Juniata dropped anchor off the Navy Yard
The following prisoners were examat 7 p. m.
ined: Henry Knight, Antoine Coustantius,
Manuel Manases, Leopard Bizo, Henry King,
Thomas Lindsay and Ignacio Weldes. The nature of the evidence is not made public by District Attorney Bliss, and hs stated that he
should continue the examination to day.
Concerted concernment or FRCU.

From conversations with the officers of the
seems that there is a concerted plan
among the prisoners to profess entire ignorance as to the nature of the Virgiuius at the
time she was captured and as to the transportation of arms for the Cubans.
It is thought
that this action has been agreed upon with a
view to avoid any trouble with this government
through a breach of the neutrality laws. There
is certainly a great unanimity among them regarding the main points at issue.
The Delivery of the Prisoner!.
The Tribune reporter conversed with Commander Braine regarding the prisoners and the
voyage home:
“We arrived at Santiago de Cuba,” said be,
•‘Nov, 27. Consul General Hall wrote to me
that the Captain General had told h>m that the
Spanish Government was able and willing to
deliver up the Virgiuius prisoners.
I then
wrote to G«u Bumel that I had the above, information, and requested him to deliver them
I sent a note in the forenoun of
up to me
.Uouday Dec. 14, and by three o’clock in the afternoon I received an answer that if I was
ready to receive them thty should be delivered
over to me on Thursday. Dec 18, at six o’clock
p. m. By 10.30 a. m. on Thursday, the arrangements to receive the prisoners on the
Juniata were completed, and before noon they
were all ou hoard and organized as a part of
the ship’s crew. Just three hours afterwards
the Plata arrived with orders lor me to take
the prisoners to New York.
They were :erribly dirty and I ordered two suits of soldier’s
clothes to be given to each, and as they seem'd
nearly famisned gave them plenty to eat which

Juniata, it

connected with the road.
Ill sura ■ce Capital Stack.
they fuily appreciated.
Threat* ef Berapture.
The Union Insurance Company ban voted to
While we were lying in the harbor of Santiareduce their capital stock to $100,000, which
go de Cuba l received several warnings that tbe
will render the company unable to do business
Spaniards would try to board us and take tbe
in Massachusetts.
vessel with tbeir knives.
They even named
the nights of the expected attack
We preparClergyman Killed by a Rail rend Train,
ed to give them a warm reception if they
Rev Peter Keay, pastor of the I*r9shyterian
should come. For three weeks, uearly every
church at St. Andrews, N. B., fainted and fell I
night, we had hammock nettings up eight feet
in front of a train on the New Brunswick &
above the ship’s sides, and a watch at the gnns,
with everything in readiness for immediate acCanada Railway at McAdum Juncticn this aftion. We did uot propose to be caught off our
ternoon. and his head was completely severed
guard. I had the torpedoes ready and placed
from his body.
on spars to explode under any craft that came
too close to us, and I seut wort that vessels in
tbe harbor had better give ns a wide berth. It
NEW YORK.
is needless to say that the threats were idle.
Tbe feeling at Santiago de Cuba against the
Trial af a Bank Hakber.
Americans is exceedingly bitter, and
Vice
New York, Dec. 29.—The trial of ex-SenaConsul Smith is actually in dauger of bis life.
tor William M. Graham, late President of the
He has several times been threatened with asWalkill National Bank, charged with embez
sassination, and I think that one of our meuzliug $400,000, funds of the bank, was comof war ought to be stationed there permanentmenced this afternoon in the U. S. Court, bely, at letst till this feeling subsides, as I hope
fore Judge Benedict. The jury was obtained
it will. The Vi ginius had been taken from
and the court adjourned till to-morrow.
the harbor of Santiago de Cuba before we ar“Billy Patterson.”
rived there, and we d.d not see her at all.”
John F. Patterson of this city writes a letter
Treatment of tbe Captives.
to Secretary Fish, saying he is the owner of the
The reporter of the Tribune, who boarded the
steamer Virgiuius, that ho learns from newspa■Tuuiata immediately after liar arrival, obtained
pers that the Attorney General has decided
full particulars from a variety of sources conthat the steamer is condemned to the governcermug the treatment received by tbe prisoners
Patterson says be has been in New
ment.
in tbe bands of tbe Spanish captors. All these
York regularly attending to his business, but
reports agree in one particular, namely, that
lias not been notified to appear iu any case
the treatment received was uniformly harsh
against him as the owner of the Virginius, al- aud in some cases
barbarous.
though there apparently has been an investiThe
with the captured Virginius,
gation at which only evidence given was fur- arrivedTornado,
in the harbor of Santiago in tbe manHe assures the Secretary of
nished by Spain.
ner already described.
A fact, which has not.
State that any testimony that he (Patterson)
however, generally been known, by a statewas not the true and sole ownar of the Virginment of the prisoners now comes to light
ius at the time when she was registered, is utwhich is, that they were robbed by the crew of
terly false. He asks that be be furnished with
the Torbano and nearly all who owned anya copy of the documents and depositions upon
thing were robbed of money, jewelry, wate.he*
which be and the Virgiuius has been tried and
and other valuables. The prisoners were taken
condemned by the Attorney General, and reto jail at Sautiagc soon after their arrival .in
quests notification when and where any other
port. Tbe entire pa»ty, near!./ 200, w. re driv* n
witnesses in this matter are to be examiued and
into a small room hirdly 50 feet bv 15 wide.
subjected to cross examination.
Here they were obliged to live as best they
Acquitted.
could, though the air, of course, was almost
In the U. S. Court to-dav Josiah Warren was
deadly and there was little or no opportunity
for exercise. The prisoners were supplied with
put on trial for the murder of Eldon C. Staples,
second mate of the Americau bark Helen Anprovisions, which, though sufficient as regards
gler, off Queenstown Island on the 25th of Au- quantity, were poor in quality and hardly fitted
to sustain fife. These provisions consisted algust last. <Tbe testimony showed that the mate
was iu the habit of abusiug Warren, and had
most wholly of rice and water.
assaulted him with a heavy bucket when WarThe Execution*.
ren drew a knife and slabbed him in the abdovarvera, Uel Sol and Cespedes were
ttyan,
The
an
abdeath.
after
men, causing
jury
speedily separated from their companions, and
sence of a few
minutes returned a verdict of
after a speedy trial before a Spmisb Court
uot guilty.
Warren is a native of Boston and
Martial were sentenced to immediate death.
bears a good reputation among the crew.
On the morning of Nov. i, tlieir companions
Staples was a native of New Hampshire.
looked upon them for the last time, and a few
Criminal.
Lours later they fell, riddled with bullets, in
Centre street was crowded to-day by tbe idle
the trenches which surrounded the slaughter
and curious, gathered to witness the in arch to
house. The fate of their companions soon bethe Tombes Police Court from tbe Police head
came known to the captives in prison, and
quarters, of tbe 250 men and women, hoys aud they, trembling, awaited the developeinents,
which were hourly expected. Three days later
girls arrested last evening while dauciug in the
As the prison pens
Union Assembly rooms.
their ranks were again diminished, and Capwere not intended for so
tain Fry and his brave companions went forth
many persons the
to death.
magistrate sent for the warden of tbe Tombes,
and on being informed by the official that be
Identwl Torture.
had accommodations for the crowd, all were
From this time forward the prisoners were in
sent to prisou pending the investigation of
hourly fear for their own safety. Their fears
their several cases.
were not unknown to their captors, and
again
Tbe trial of Maggie Jonrdan for aiding in tbe
and again they were told that the day of their
escape of Sharkey, convicted of murder, from
death had come. Not only were they told that
the Tombes, was begun to-day in the Court of
they must die, but the priests were admitted to
General Sessions.
their preseuce, and on several occasions they
The Virginia*.
made what they supposed to be theirdyingconfessions. As the time appointed fortheir death
The U. S. District Attorney, acting under instructions from the general government, was
arrived none of the Spaniards appeared to lead
a
suit
them forth to execution, and they were led to
engaged to-day taking evidence to base
for the condeination of the Virginius for violaaupoose that the day of their death had been
tion of the neutrality laws and for a crimioal
postponed. Again and again was this torture
prosecution of tbe person or persons who ob- indicted upon them, and every possible means
tained American papers for that vessel by
for increasing their mental suffering was re
means of perjury.
sorted to.
The Virginia* Prisoner* Released.
Large numbers are flocking to the naw yard
tb<s morning to catch sight of the Juniata and
U. S. District Attorney Bliss concluded taking the depositions of the returned Virginius her captives.
Thanka to the President.
prisoners this afternoon, aqd they were then
told they could go wheu aud where they pleasYesterday, the latter, to the number of 102,
ed. They were taken from the Juniata to the
drew up au address to President Grant, in
Navy Yar I on the tug boat Bucket, and as they
which they say:
“We beg to extend to your
passed the frigate Vermont the Tiibnne states Excellency
our most
heartfelt and grateful
tnat they were greeted with cheers by the crew
thanks for the energetic measures taken by
of the latter. On iauding they were met by a
yourself as the head of the Government of the
few Cuban leaders and taken'to houses and hoUnited States, for our timely rescue and detels by friends, those having no relations being
from death, or, what was altnostequivullivery
cared for by tbe Cuban Society.
eut, sentence to the chain gang or Spanish prisOcnet.
For
on.
this opportune aid and interterence in
Tbe deputy sheriffs who bare gone in pursuit
our behalf, which has been without doubt the
of Genet bav< traced him to Canada, and have
ineaus of saviug many of our lives, we, the subgut him inside a circle of 100 miles, with the
scribers, will always thank your Excellency.
The constant euergv shown by Commander
principal poiutsof escape well guarded. Great
confidence is expressed that tbe deputies will
D. L. Braine of the United Stales Navy, made
have the fugitive back iu New York by Monhim one of the most instrumental means of our
day.
rescue, which action, together with h's unceasVariaa* Blatttr*.
ing kindnoss and care as shown toward and
extended to us, both prior to and after our re
The suit of McCue against Demas Barnes for
lease, will always beheld in grateful remem$100,000, for libel, has been postponed a wee.k
brance by us all.”
Samuel Gray, a carpenter, of Harrisburg,
WASHINGTON.
Pa., is one of the most intelligent of the prisoners
He barely escaped the fate of his more
The Virginias.
unfovtunuto friends. He wus nont to tbo”OhupWashington, Dec. 29.—It has been ascer- el” twice, each lime being told that he was to
tained from official sources that on the arrival
be shot, but was afterwards removed t > the
of the Virgiuius at New York she will be seiz
place of imprisonment much to his surprise and
ed by the Collector of the port and libelled by
to the amazement of all the prisoners, who had
the District Attorney, in accordance with intwice bidden him what they supposed to be a
structions aheady forwarded to those officers.
last farewell. At Santiago he was iu the hosIf on judicial investigation it be shown that the
pital for a considerable time before the departvessel had a register obtained by fraud, she
ure of the Juniata, when
be was taken on
of
will be sold and the proceeds
the sale paid
board.
Mr, Gray acknowledges that some
to the Uuited States.
things were thrown overboard from the VirSpain can make no claim to the vessel, but if ginius during the chase hy the Tornado, but
she should, it is positively certain that our govc'aims to have no personal knowledge of what
ernment would not etnertain such a claim. Tbe
kind of personal property or what amount of it
was disposed of iu that way.
report that the Spanish government required of
the United States a restitution of tbe VirginAnother instance ot good fortune is the case
ius aud the payment of indemity is not beof a fireman named King, au Englishman by
lieved iu official sources.
birth. He could not speak a word of Spanish,
An 1 .diu Bald.
and was unable to give any account af himself
Col. James Smith, of the 14th Infantry, hav- to the Spanish authorities. When the thirtyseven wno were shot together were taken out
ing reported to Gen. Ord that several parties of
for execution.King was also taken, but when
ludjius were killing stock in the vicinity of
the names ot the condemned were called, he
Scott’s Bluff and Horse Creek, near Fort Larawas not
them, and he was returned to
mie, Capt Eager with 75 men and a company the boat among
overcome with delight at bis narrow
or cavalry, were sent out to scout the country
had
witnessed the terrible slaughHe
escape.
aud punish them.
er, and himself expected immediate death,
Removing Political Disabilities.
when the joyful word was given that he should
The President has approved the bill removing
live.
the political disabilities or E. J. Hardie, Tbos.
Another of the passengers of the Juniata
S. Bocock aud Daniel Trigg of Virginia, and
had a more eventful experience, perhaps, than
H. Reagan of Texas.
He was the 13th man;
any of the survivors.
that is tn say, when the second detail fur exe
Treasury Balances.
13
men
were taken nut. but
was
'made.
cutiou
The following are the Treasury balances today >-Currency, $1,714,589; special deposit of the Spaniards tothinking it an unlucky number,
prison. The lot fell on one of
legal tenders for redemption of certificates of returned oue
citizens,) a young aud
deposit, $35,060,000; coin, $89,814,514, iuciuding two brothers (American
man.
very
iutelligeut
coin certificates $33,4fjfi,90U: outstanding legal
Statements and Appearance af the Pris*
tenders, $377,892,602.
Illness of

ORcial,
Gen. Sweet, Deputy Commissioner of Internal Revenue, is dangerously ill of pneumonia,
aud little hopes are entertained of his recovery.
Denial.
am

The report that the Spanish government reof the United States the restitution of
the Virginius aud the payment of indemnity is
not believed iu official quarters, no authentic
information buying been received here to that
effect, aud besideB such a requisition would be
contrary to the terms of the protocol.
Harder la a Restaurant.
To night three roughs entered the restaurant
of William Hile. a German, on Delaware Avenue, aud demauded drinks. Being refused they
assaulted and beat the wife of Hile, who, in
response to her cries for help, entered the bar
room with a double-barrelled gut,, one load of
The contents struck his
which be discharged.
wife in the back of the head instantly killing
then
fled pursued by Hile,
fier.
1'he roughs
who fired the other load wounding one of them
in the shoulder. HiTeweiit to the station bouse
and gave himself up. The three rougbs were

quires

arrested.

AUCTION SALES.

appointed
Their Strike Against Deduction.

Alexandria.

near

As

the sugar cane gathering comthe Cuban insu'geuts contemplate an
extensive series of raids.
Sheriff Brennan of New York has telegraphed the Mayor of Toronto to appieheud Ueuet.
The special agent of tha United States at
Shanghai reports to the Treasury Department
that the reason of British cotton* drills superceding those of American manufacture in China, is because the British jobbers have imitated
the American trade marks and thus undersell
them. Oar exportation has fallen off from a
quarter of a million to four thousand pieces.
Portugal has by a proclamation prohibited
the coolie trade to Maceo, the Portugese settlement iu Ch na.
Troubles are impending between the Soatli
American States.
The pay of the officers and employees of the
Pennsylvania Railroad, will be reduced ten per
cent, after Jan 1st.
Several hundred coopers in Kansas City are
on a strike in
consequence of a reduction of
wages.
The stable of Archie Cambell,at Manchester,
N. H., was destroyed by tire
Tuesday night.
Loss $800.
soon as

MUSI

CJtT

mences

grand, and when in answer to an encore he
played “Home Sweet Home” with variations,
using only his left hand, it was wonderful. We
Wing’s.
trust that we shall have the pleasure of hearThe inquest then adjourned tine die as far as
ing him again, as we saw him in earnest cont istimony is concerned. The verdict will prob
versation with Mr. Jones last evening.
The predominant feeling with us last night, ably be given to-morrow.

Rand vs. Parker. Action on a note or memorandum payable in bricks. Case postponed for further

JUDGE

singing solos,

Miss Lisa Norton, who appeared last night
for the first time iu Portland, has a mezzo soprano voice, which, with conscientious training, combiued with her attractive personal appearance, will make her a very pleasant and
popular singer. She is a Maine girl, her residencebeing in Gardiner. She sang in part
secoud “O Willie Boy Come Home” in so acceptable a manner as to demand an encore, to
which she gave, “Thaddy O’Flynn.” She was
the recipient of two beautiful bouquets after
her first song. The chief success of the con-

Sapenor Conn.

BEFORE

are

time
in a generally satisfactory
manner.
We would, however, in a friendly way, advise
the component parts of the club to abandon

■Rooms to Let.
fiFor Sale—Grocery Stock, &c.
k Wanted—Girl.
BLo*t—Gold Pencils.
» A High Compliment to Maine.
I Received this
day-Poultry, &c.
k Veil Lost.
k Just Received—Francis H. Coffin.

municipal

Glee Club we may say that as
very good, keeping exceland
rendering their selec-

lent
tions

■Lost—Wallet.
Wanted—Young Man.

DECEMBER CIVIL

English

quartette they

BY TELEGRAPH.

tfoers.
The statements of nearly all the prisoners
agree in disowning any knowledge ot the pur
They
pose of the officers of the Virgi ius
profess to have embarked as passengers, to have

board, aud to have seen little
or
Those on the
nothing thrown overboard.
Juniata certainly do not present 4 very warlike appearance, many of them being Very
young and diminutive in size and without any
very intelligent estimate of the undertaking
The fact that the
winch they entered upon.
Yirginius was advertised to go into Pqrt Li*
rnones and then sailed around among the islands of the West Indies, seemingly without
any destination, appears hot to have excited
any curiosity among them as to her object. Hut
on the contrary their statements exhibit au utter indifference to the course of the ship or the
intention of the officers. Ooc point, however,
is clear, namely: That the vessel put in or was
l$qat to Dut in at Port au Prince for repairs,
when Capt. trye changed his mind and turned
her to the westward and back to Jamaica,
seen

no arms on

Holt, the actress, died Snnday night at
Pittsbqrg, after 'three weeks illuess of typhoid
fever.
Elsie

meeting
Pittsburg, Pa.
Pittsburg, Pa., Deo. 29.—The striking engineers at a meeting resolved to hold out at all
hazards. Trains are ruuuing on the Pittsburg,
Port Wayue, aud Chicago aud Cievtlaud and
Pittsburg roads as usual.
The Aituntien in Indiana.
Indianapolis, lud.. Dee. 29.—Railroad matters are improving. Several trains are running.
A train with iroops, which left here
Saturday
afternoon for Logansport, was ditched at Walburn, five miles east of Logansport, by a switch
being turned. The soldiers marched into Logansport, arriving there at 4 o’clock yesterday
morning. Everything is quiet there to-day.
No efforts are b'-ing made bv tbe strikers to
prevent the moving of trains.
The regular
mail aud passenger trains left Logansport for
nt

Chicago to-day.
An

Outrageous Attempt

to Wreck n
Train.
Dec.
29.—The
New York
O.,
Cincinnati,
night express train from Pittsburg to Cincinnati, onjtlie Pittsburg, Cincinnati & St. Louis
Railroad, due here at Uj yesterday moruing,
arrived at 11 o’clock last night.
At Cadiz, O.,
between 5 and 6 o’clock Saturday night, the
train ran into a misplaced switch, hut fortunately escaped serious damage. Soap had been
placed in a tank at Columbus from which the
locomotive took water, rendering the water unfit for makiug steam, exposing the locomotive
to the danger of
explosion, and causing delay
at London, where the steam was blown off and
the water iu the boiler aud tender renewed.
The strike of railroad engineers continues
without much change.
Rumors are curreut of
a general strike on all the roads
hut cannot be
traced to any reliable authority.
Last night a party of men went into the
round house of tbe Jeffersonville &
Indianapolis Railroad and broke the
guages of all the eugines in the house. Only two eugiues were repaired and ready for service this moruing.
A large crowd gathered in the Pan Handle
yards to-day, hut the shops were closed and a
guard of men armed with Speucer rifles paced
id the yard.
xrnsn, wno snot engineer Vance night befo-e
last, waived examination this morning and
was committed in default of
$10,000 bail.
There are uo new developments in the railroad strike to-day. All passenger trains on the
Pittsburg. Cincinnati and St. Lewis Railroads
went out to-day except one accrmmmlatiou and
the New York uight express. All officers capable of running locomotives are doing .so. It is
Imped trains will run regularly to-morrow. The
hotels aud other branches of busi ness feel the
effects of the interruption of railroad communication.
Later.
There is little change in railroad matters today.
On the Columbus division one tram each way
On the Jeffersonv.lle
passed over the road.
line one freight and one passenger train each
went

wav

through.

Nearly all
are

the trains on the Vincennes line

lunning through.

A rumor was current to night of a general
strike on all the roads, hut it is not believed iu
railroad circles
The President of the Mechanics’ and Blacksmiths’ Union arrived here to-night from Cleveland, It is suppose! that his visit is connected
with the engineers’ strike. He favors cornpro
mise aud deprecates violence.
Judge How laud has reduced the hail of En
gineer Bach, who shot|Eugineer Vance while
on an engine to $3030.
Chicago, Dec. 29.—The members of the
Brotherhood of Engineers in this city havo
passed resolutions that they are not dispose to
submit to any reduction ot the wages that they
were rece viug prior to the 1st. as that r.te was
low enough, at though it gave general satisfaction. They also tendered their sympathy aud
promised their support to all eugioeers now opposing or who tnay hereafter oppose any reduction of wages. These resolutions are published and signed by committees from the Illinois Central, Chicago and Alton, Rock Island,
Chicago, Bu iingtou and Quincy, Milwaukee
and St. Paul, apd the Miclrgan Central rail
roads.

The steamer Phoenician arrived at St. Johns,
N. F., Mouday afternoon.
For the purpose of

deciding

from Central America state that the
government of Columbia
is considering a
measure makiug a zone of 25 miles in
width,
which shall cov r the Pauama railroad free
fr'-m the effects of revolution, under the
protection ot the United States.
By the caving in of the slope of the Burnside

coUiery

Shamokiu, Pa., Saturday afternoon,

at

VV iiliam Jones

were

was

injured.

FINANCIAL

killed and two othsr miuers

AND COMMERCIAL

Portland Wholesale market*
Monday, Dec. 29. The flour market is quiet with
unchanged prices. Grain is firm tour previous quotations. Pork is firm and steady. Lard is
Jc higher
and tierces

are now

held

at 10c and

Tbe Jordan. Marsh & Co. Affair.
Boston, Dec 29.—It is announced that the
books taken into ch irge comprise only those
which pertained to the foreign business of Jordan, Marsh & Co., and that free access is to be
allowed to them at all proper times.
None of
tne retail books or papers were
captured and
nothing has beeu taken i.K-e o-,., f.,
...
embarrass the transaction of their regular busi..

»,

ness

Collector Russell has appointed as examiners
specialagent Bingham,and Messrs. Morehouse,
Kilmball.Dav is and Graev,deputy special agents
of the treasury, and their selection has been approved by Judge Lowell.
The work of examining the accounts of the
firm was commenced tbis morning, and will be
prosecuted wifh all possible despatch, tbe examiners meanwhile comparing the entries of
invoices with those on tile at the custom house.
There are one thousand cr more papers to examine.
Prize Fighters Arraigned.
At Lynn, this moruing, John Condan and
Thomas Gately, for being principals in the late
prize at Saugus, were held iu $500 for their fuure appearance.
Rumored Sinking of the Virginias.
Nfw York, Dec. 30—1.30 a. m.—The gunboat Ossipee arrived aud auchoreil off the BatThere is nothing
tery about au hour ago.
known of the Virginius, the latter not being
with the Ossipee. It is rumored that the Virginius has suuk.
Latest.
Quarantine Landing, Staten Island, Dec.
30, 1.45 a. in.—The United States steamer Ossi
pee passed Quarantine about 11 p. m., followed
hy the Revenue Cutter Graut. She did not stop
in Quarantine and could not be boarded.
She
did not have the Virginius iu tow.
Statement of

n

Branch

House of

Hooke.

Philadeplhia,

Jay

Dec. 29
H. F. Fohnstock,
of tlie New York branch of the Jay Cooke
a
bouse has filed statement showing bis assets
all turned over September 18th to J. B. Moorehead for the benefit of his creditors, including
half a million cash unavailable, being deposited
with Jay Cooke & Co., and some 8266,000 more
of various securities.
—

Convention of the Fraternity of Haifa
Psi.
Philadelphia, Dec. 29.—Tbe fraternity of
Daltu Psi. leadiug college of secret organizitiou. m t iu convention iu.this city to-day.
Delegates were present from colleges' and universities in New York, Pennsylvania, Conn -ctieut, Massachusetts, Mississippi, Virgiuia a id
Washington. The convention wil remain in
session to-morrow aud conclude with a ban-

quet.

_

Connecticnl Republican State Convention.
Hartford, Dee. 29—Tbe Republican State
Central Committee has decided to call a Republican State Convention on Friday, Feb. lltb.
MKTEUROLOUICAL.
PROBABILITIES FOR

THE NEXT
HOURS

rWKNTT-FOUH

Dep’t, Office Chief Signal
S
Officer. Washington n. O
Dec 29, 17.30 P. lf„)»

War

For New Knnland
partly cloudy weather with increasing pressure
and iower temperature except possibly light
snow in tbe interior and uortheru
portion of
this district, fresh to brisk westerly winds will
on
tlie
coast.
prevail

FOKE1 Gr JN.
Spanish

Vcns'

Madrid,

Dec 29.—It is believed that Castel
will have a-maiorit.v in the Cories and that
this is insured ti) him hy the support of Figue
ar

ras

The Imparcial says that the insurgents of
Cartagena are preparing to fly from the city,
and are getting a fleet ready for that purpose.
Kcrrnuo to be made President.
The Cortes meet .Ian. 2d, when Servrnu will
be placed at the head of Spanish affiirs. Englaud, France, Prussia and Italy are pledged to
Servano as President on the same
basis as lliev have recoguized the President of
the French Itepublic. Minister lanyard lias papers all ready to seize an opportune moment for
recognition. This news was kept secret, but it
is positive if the "Reds” rise to oppose recognition
The powers ase expected to intervene
in this matter as well as the Curlist: way.
recognize

Project

Abandoned.

London. Dee. 30—ti A. M.—A despatch from
Berlin to the Telegraph says that (he project o
make Crown Prince Frederick William Regent
has been abandoned in eon“equjnee pt Hie iuijuoveuieiit in the bealibof Emperor William.
A Terrible Steamer Disaster.
New York, Dec. 29.—Foreign papers contain telegrams from Coruuna and Gibraltar
confirming tile total loss of the steamer Becklow of Newcastle, Euglaud, one man ouly out
of a crew of twenty-three being saved.
.lloTrments of the Insurgents*
A Key West desnatch says it is stated upon
trustworthy authority that the Cubau insurgents have liot'O uieu concentrated iu the moan
tains around Puerto Principe under Gen. Garcia, and will suor. make a descent upon the
place. Raids upon plantations will now commence, as the gathering of the sugar cane soon

begins,

MIWOR xm>i£«KAns.
a native of Scotland,

Douglas Davidson

aged

suicide
Hyde Park,
Mass., Suuday by cutting his throat.
The internal revenue receipts Monday were
$423,740.
The sub treasury in New York has paid $1,-

50 years, committed

at

500,000 iu coin for the January interest without

telwte,

CO.,
AUCTIONEERS

Wilson & Clarke’s

—A2»L—

CONSOLIDATION.

Commission

Tuesday Evening, Dec. 30th.

F.

Foreign Exports.
LIVERPOOL. Sreaiasmp Polynesian—6014 bnsh
wheat, 42 bbls ext. bark, 4496 do flour, 77,000 ibs potash. 15,200 do pork. 15,000 do tongues. 1,044.100 do
lard, 10.700 do butie*-. 012 800 do bacon, 23,400 do tallow, 137,400 do beef, 2 organ*, 11 pkgs merchandise.
CARDENAS. Bark Floreuce Pe'era—7575 box

shooks

MO TEVIDEO. Bark
Tatay—430,990 feet lumber,
12,075 pickles, 50,000 shingles.
HALIFAX, NS. Steamer Alhambra—5036 bbls of
flour, 244 do oatmeal, 13,620 lbs butter, 150 bush of
beans, 70 cases boots ana shoes, 114 pkgs do do, 124
do merchandise.

DAILY DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.

Receipt*

of

Hawes,

Bbls.
Norton, Chapman &
& Ci*.300
Agent..100

H iltou and Tar-

tor... 80 MarsbaH & Ilsley
.398
B A O’Neil.100 U W
Coolidge.100
J F Randall. 200 David Keazer.100
..

NEIL

BI

ever/'s'diirdav* nt™1,1"'®

UOKSS!

Onsicnnien

_STANLEY.

WASIBOLD !

Gilman,

The Dutch Comique,
ALSO

—

tlTiicti^

Wednes lay, Dec. si, at n o’clvck, la front of
room>, 18 fc.\ei»;in*e street, we stall sella
valuable mare, 6 jew old. sound and
kind, weighs

ON

our

not afraid "f

poiinda;

1UJ0

car.

or

unnhimr

lauir

*'
7
drive Iter. A very lln family liora«
BAll.Kt * VO.. AacliOMcnu
de2#
at

can

Fixture !

a

C. H.Clarke and fall Com’y.
For full
Bills of tbe
Box ofparticulars eee

day.

dc291w

usual.

as

NEW YEAR’S BALL
—

AT

—

PAVILION,

SEBAGO

At Auc-

Furniture, Carpets, Ac.,

—

fice open during the day. Prices

tion.
Wednesday, Dec. 1st. at 10 o’clock A. M., we
shall sell the entire furniture in house coiner of
Cumberland and Quincy street, consistin'? in pa-t of
Parlor Suit iu B. W. and green terr>. Marble-top
Tables, Book Case, Picture*', Chamber Sets, Mug.
and B. W. Chamber Furniture, Taj>esiry and Ingrain Carpets, Extension Table. Dining-room and
Kucl-eu Furniture, Cook Stove, Hair Matrrasses and
Feather Beds, Crockery and Glass Ware, Sliver
Piated Ware. Ac., Ac.
P. O. BAILBV 4k CO., AacUeaeert.
dec29d3t

ON

ABRAMS Sc BRO.

LAKE!

Wednesday Eve’g

Aactioneers

31.

Dec.

A special fain will leave B. & M. Depot at 7J P.
M.. stopping at all way stations and ret ui n after the
dance Train al o will run to Steep Falls al*er ths
dance. Tickets ball price.
de29*3t

Mountfort Street A. M. E. Church.

Him, Inkrn.

»»d

Regular soles every Satuiday Evening at 7 o'clock
ft new ami icCond hand
Clothing, Bouts, Sine*.
Gent'* FurnishingGeod*, Watch**, .fcvelry, Cigar*
and a general assortment of bousihold and other
good*, at store
125 Federal St., nnder the D. S Hotel.
t^Coneiirmient* Solicited.
anr2.1dtt

BAILEY & NOYES

CELEBRATION
OF THE

—

—

Desire to call attention to their large stock of

Emancipation Proclamation

!

Thursday Evening, Jan. t.

Elegant Gift Books,

PROGRAMME:

Reading of the Proclamation bv Mr. Marry, Jr.
Approbate addresses by the following Gentle*

Juvenile Books,

J. Grlmkee. A, M, oi West* heater. Mr.
Ash, A. B.. of Boston, Mr. Morris, A. B.. ol New
Haven. Conu.
Ad miss on 23 cents.
dc30td
T.

men:

Toy

Books

and

FAIR and LEVEE1
The Ladle* oi the Second Parish

Games,

Fancy

Will hold

a Fair aud l.cvee at their VESTK V
and Thnnula, Afirrronu* and
XYenis.gR of Dec. Sluand Jao. Int.
A la ge variety of useful an.l fanc> Ar icles lor
sal
A Is»Ice Cream, Oysters, other retreshn eut*.
iy-Hot supper from 6 'o 8 o’clock.
AiliniEbioii ailernoon tree; Evening 10 cts. de27td

Wednesday

Stationery,

Y. M. C. A. COURSE.
CHICKERING’S
The First Entertainment
of this Course will be given at

CITY

Consignees.
No. car
Webb & Phinney.com. 1

oats... 1

ocWtt

V. U.

ot Grain, Ac.
GRAND TRUNK R. R.

&

.oil lied.

Valuable Uorse

KITTIE

Receipt*

King

s

—ALSO—

Total.1778

Consignees.
No. cars.
Stevens & O'., corn.I

O. W. ALLXX.

Uen',r»>Me.cbnnrta*

Plonr.

GRAND TRUNK K. R
B >ls. ('onuonees.

Conrtonr.es.
W L Alden.200
Butler «& Joeselyd.. ‘200

Merchants !

O.

GREAT SUCCESS OF.

kegs at .0$c.

Linseed oil has advanced 2c and sales are made at 89
@ 94c. Coffee is very Arm and Rio ;s held at 30 @
31c. Sugars are firmer than they have been and refined are quick at 10$ @ lOfc tor granulated. Produce is active and potatoes are selling at G5 & 73c
by
the car load. Rice has advanced to 8
@ 9Jc. Common iron is quoted at 31
@ 3}c.

—

PIANOS

ITALL,

THURSDAY EVENING, Jan. 1st.

—

A5D

—

Total.3

By water conveys nee 1,000 bush

True & Co.

Columbus, Ohio,

MASSACHUSETTS.

F. O. ISAILFV A.

Reports

_

Dec. 29.—The railroad authorities here say that the strike must break
before many days. On the other hand, a visit
to-day to the rooms of the Brotlierho id of En
gineers shows them to be as determined as they
were last week.
They say that Chief Engineer Wilson’s order has no effect on
them.—
The worst feature of the trouble here was the
of
obstructions on the track of the
discovery
Little Miami Railroad in three places within
the city limits.
An engine about to leave with
a train to-uigbt was found to
be soaped. The
railroad authorities are attempting to run all
tlieir day trains aud have got more
away to-day
tbau any day since the strike commenced.

the railroad

question iu Mexico, the Mexican Congress had
deeided to extend its session 30 days.

L

corumeal to GeoW

Boston Stock Lint.
I Sales at the Broker’s Board. Dec.

LECTURE BY

Edward

29.1

Boston <2fc Maine Railroad.106
Second Call.
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth R R.140
New York Stork and money market.
Nkw Yokk. Dec. 29Momma.—Money about 7
No bid yet. Gold at 110*. Sterling Ex109 @ llJli

percent.

change

\*;w Yokk. Dec. m-Entnina.- Will street
has
not been very much excited
In the money
market there was more activity this aftern
>on, the
c II lo ins advancing to 1-32
per cent. The rate was
ea<y <t 7 per cent.
'I he following is the Clearing House statement—
Currency excrvnges. $C3,376.447; currency balances

Jenkins,Esq.

Nnbjcet—“England

af

Alason & Hamlen’s

T«-dnjr.»

Course Tickets *1.00; tor sale at Surges’, junction
Ftee and Congriss, Hale’s and C. K. Haw-s. hveliine T cket* 50 cents; for sale at tlie door and at
Stovkbri ige’s, where tbe reserved seats are for sale at
50 cents tor the course.
1 uors "pen at 6j o’clock.
Lecture to commence at 7J.
de29 Mt

CABINET ORGANS!

to-day.

$3,089.669; gold exchanges, $8.932,868; gold balances,
$997,998.
Foreign Exchange cl we 1 quie* an l stealv at l')S4
f >r prime bankers 60 days steiling and
109$ @ lot/}
f »r demand. The advance lo-dav checked business.
Customs receipts $ .82.000. Gold'was weak on heavy
payments by 1 he Treasury, and clos. d at 110 after
opening ar liO.J. The rates paid for earning were 6,
7,1-32, 1-16. 3-61 and 7 per cent. gold.
The As istaut Treasuier pii I out
to-day $3,444,000
gold
T
accounted January interest. ^330,000, f
n¥85uay*s business at the Gold Exchange Bank
was us tol.ows:—Hold balances, $11,257,956; currency balances. $1,401,080; gross clearances, $4,3I6.0UU.
State bonds dull
Governments strong. Central Pacific bonds closed at 96 -a} 96$; Uni *n Pacific 854 @
85$ fo firsts, 75$ @ 76 lor land grants. 75 @ 7 $ for
injomes. The stock Exchange was active in certain
specialties during the morning, but in the afternoon
an extreme dullness prevailed and the
cliangi s were
unimportant. Before the first board prices declined
$ (S 1 P« cent., but were active. A buying movement followed, causing a general advance. Af.er l
o’clock changes were slight and in a downward direction, the market closing at a reaction of 4 ft) $ per
cent.
Die

following

were

the

GRAND ANNUAL
New Years' Ball

.....

St icks:

Western Union Telegraph Co...701

Pacitic Mail. 33
N. Y. Centra’and Hudson River consolidate!.... 98$

—

—

Erie..

The following were the quotations for Pacific Railroad securities:
Central Pacitic bonds.
95$
Union Pacitic do. 851
Union Pacific land grants.751

Union Pacitic income bonds.....*,*,* 74

Bfonteatic market*.
New York. Dec. 29-Evening.—Cotton
firmer;
sales 4656 bales; Middling uplands at J6|c. Flour is
sales 11,too bbls; State at 5 60 (gj 7 39; Round
Hoop
Ohio 6 50 @ 8 25; Western 5 GO (a- 8 00; Southern at
6 80 @ 11 00. Wheat 1 @ 2c higher; sales 137,000
bush;
No 1 Spring at 161 @1 65; No 2 Milwaukee l 60 to
161; No 2 Chicago I 57 (a) 1 58 ; No 3 Chicago 1 53 w
1 56; No 3 Milwaukee 1 58; Amber Illinois 1 65. Com
firmer; sales58,000 bush: new Mixed Western at 79
@ 8l»$c; old 83$ @ 84c in store. Oats are firmer: sales
59,000 busl*; State 59c: Western Mixed at 58 (g 60c;
White 6le. Beef quiet; new plain mess 8 75 (eg 11 00.
Pork firm; new mess 16 25.
Lard firmer: sales bOO
tes; steam fe| @ 8 13-lUc; kettle 9c. Butter is steady;
Ohio at 24&33; State at 30 @44.
Whiskey active:
sales 500 bbls; Western free 97$ @ 97$c. Sugar film;
sales 274 lihds; refining 7$ @ 7$o. Coffee firm; sales
500 bags; Rio 23$ @27.
Molasses steady.
Naval
Stores—Spirits Tui|i*iitiiie unchange I at 4o$@41c;
R -*iu quiet at 2 53 @ 2 60 for strained. Pe:ro eum—
crude at 5$c bid, 5$c asked; refilled at 13$c.
Taiiow
steady at 7|c.
Eret-Mit> 10 Liverpool ore more active; Flour per
steam 4s 31; do sail 4s; Grain per steam 12$d; do
sail 11$ @ 12d.

Chicago, Dec. 27.—Flour is dull; only a light local
VV heat active an d
trade; extra Spring 5 25 (eg 5 76.
higher; No 1 Spring at I 17; No2 Sprin at 1 15$ f»r
cash; 1 15$ seller January; seller Feb at 1 17; No 3
Spring 1 10$; rejectedl 03$. Corn ac ive and higher;
No 2 Mixed at 53}c on snot; seller January at 533c;
55$ seller Feb; rejected old at 5l$c. Oat* are iu fair
demand aud advanced; No 2 at 33$c on spot or seller
Jan; seller for Feb 3J$c; reected 33c bid. Rve quiet;
No 2 at77@ 77$c. Bailey dull and nominal at 139
tor No 2 Fall; No 3 Spring in fair demand; sales at
1 10 @ 1 13. Provisi us—Pork active and higher at
14 l5 on spot; 14 75 tor seller Feb; 15 25 seller March.
Lard active aud htgbei at 8$ ou spot ;8 40 a) 8 4a se ler
January; R$ sol lor February; 9 seller March. Bulk
Meats iu fair demand and higher; shoulders 5$c for
loose; 5$ packe 1; short rib middles at loose 7c; packed 7$c. Green Meats firm; shoulders 5c; abort ribs
t} OS 6Jc Hams at 8$ for 16 lbs av. Dressed Hogs

@6

00.

Whiskey firm

5 40.

Receipts—2,000 bbls Hour, 21,000 busb wheat,

15 010

2,000 busb oats.
Shipments—0U0O bbls hour, 1,000 busb wheat, 8,010
tusb corn, 0,000 bush cats.
Lincinnau. Dec. 29.—Provisions quiet.
Fork is
nominally unchanged; held at. 15 00 @ 15 50. Lard is
firm ; steam at 8 * (g 8*c; kettle at S*c.
6ntk Meats
firm; smoulders 6
6*c; clear rib sides 7 @ 71c, the
latter for fully cure i; clea- bides 71c.
Lacou is in
fair demand and firm; sales at 7*c for shoulder**; 8*c
for clear rib sides; 8*c for clear sides.
Green uu» ts
steady; sales of shoulders 5* @ ufe; clear rib tides
6|c; ciear sides 7c. Hams at8|(figo|c. Live H. gs
active and firm; ranging at from 4 855 35; receipts 0000 bead. shipments 2800 bead. W liiskey firm
91c,
Milwaukee,Dec. 29.—Flour qniet and unchanged.
Wheat in fair demand and firm; No 1 at 1 lb; No 2
Oats
at 1 16 cash; seller Jan 1 16* teller Feb l 19*.
steady at 3t>ie for No 2. Lorn is firm and scarce; No
2 Mixed at 55*c. Hurley Is in fair derami and linn
bush coru,

at 1 09 i<*r No 2 Spring. Rye is iu fair demaud and
firm at 79C forNo 1. Provibions are held firmly.—
Pork 11 <5 for mass. Hams in pickle nomiua at y @
9*c. Dry salted meats—tdioiildeis at 51 tgt 5*c 1oq.'«;
b )Xed middles 6} a. 7c.
Lard—8| (ag 8*c lor kettle;
steam «*c.
Hogs at 5 25 (g 6 00
Receipts—5,000 bbJs dour, 98,0uu bush wheat, 3,000

GIFT

Tickets Ose Dor lab.
dc25
till Janl

and shall sell at very

Low Prices at Retail.

1874.

6,000 bbls flour, 15,000 bush wbeat.|
Charleston. Dec. 29.—Lotion firme.; Middling
uplands at 15* @ 15*c.
Savannah, Dee. 29,-Cotton firmer; Middling upShipments

lands

29.—Cotton

irregular; Mid Hire* upF

Orleans, Dec. 27,—Cotton dull; Middling
uplauds at 10c,
New

Kuropeau Markets.
London, Dec. 29—12.30 P. M.—American securities— U. S. bonds, 1865, old, 94}; do 1867, 941; U. S.
10-408 92}; new 5s 91 j. Erie 36}.
Liverpool, Dec. 29—l.oo P. M.—Cotton quiet
and steady: vnommg uplands 84d; do Orleans 84
@ 8|d; sales 12,000 bales, Iucluaiug 2000 bales for
speculation and export.

HALL.

during December and

KVENIIfU, Ann. Id.

AM EVEMIMG WITH BAKNABEE
Assisting Artiats—Miss PERKIN BIU.
\lodntst; Mr. HOWARD M. WOW. Piinlst.
A Steintvay Grin Plano will be used on this oc aMon.
Admission 50 cts.. ineluding teserved sent; for
sale at Stockbridge*s Music Store. Secure S^ais
in

Season.

X

<le23dm

We should be

BRADLAUG

I* probably t -day
Jv* Y. Graphic.

,

ed to

<le29

st

sire

pleas-

all who de-

see

the gicatest of living Orators—

Sabjeet—'‘Republicanism in England ’’
CITV HALL, Friday Etc.. Jaa.‘Ad.
Tickets 80 cents, Including Reserved Seat; for sala
at StnckbrlUgc's. Lecture commences at 7t
o'clock,

to

examine, or
purchase from onr extensive stock.

Dancing Academy.
MR. J. W. KENNEDY
will

commence

BAILEY & NOYES,

bis next torm at

EXCHANGE STREET,

ARMY AND NAYY HALL,

Saturday, Jan. 3d, 1874,at 3
A term for advance

o’clk.

scholars,

at

PORTLAND.

de»_2w|g

Wednesday, Jan. 7,at 3 o'c'ock.
Evening C lass, Jan. 14,

8 s’cl.rk P. 91.

Portland Merchants
ARE

decTStd

IX

GOOD STANDING I

The Third Annual

THEY BUY THEIR

CALICO BALL!

Boots

IN AID OF THE

PREBLE

CHAPEL,

CITY

ON

Jan.

But

Hon.

Aug.

E. Stevens
F. Talbot,

Hon. Bion Bradbury,
Hon. Geo.
Dr. John T. Gilman,
T. C. Horsey. Esq
Gen Samuel J. Anderson,Gen. James D. t esseuilen,
Aurin !,. Dres*er, Esq.,
Edmund ITiinney, Esq.,
I. P. Farrington, E-q.,
Horailo N. Jose. E>q.,
St inley T. Pullen. Esq.,
John K. Donnell, Esq.,
Ed. aid A Noyes. Es p,
Cvi us S. Cla1 k, Esq
Mark P. Elmer
J. II. Fletcher, E.q.,
Esq.,
Glia-. K. J ise, Esq.,
W. H. Anderson, Esq.,
L. C. Wade, Esq.,
Chas. H. Haskell, Esq.,
Dr. >. C. Qord o,
H. B. Brown, Esq..
Frank It. Barrett, Esq., E'rank Note-, Esq.

to fit

HADE

ali who apply.

BOOTS,

II you doubt It go and try

Ship Builders and
Owners.

HHDS. SALT

1500
Now

discharging, suitable for Salting vessels.

Sales in Quantity can be offered
at a

dc22eod„wi*

Forest

Edwird E. Preble,
Kdwaru C. Herne,,
E. S E. hioLellaii,
William L Bradley,
H. i’. Wbipaie,
William E. Wood,

Bargain.

DA N A

MANAGERS'

Hen v De ring.
Filz H. Jo.d-.in,
William H. Fessenden,
Edward Burgln,
Jurats P. l ewis,

eery nice stock t.f

as

GENERAL MANAGERS:
Hon. A. W. H. Olapp,
H„n. .1. W. Sym i.ds,

FLOOR

a

CUSTOH

no1''meodfiw

6th,

Under the auspices of tho following Gentlemen

Hermann Rntzscbmar,
H nry s*. John Smith,
W. W. Thomas, Jr.,

no

—

Tuesday Evening,
Hon.Geo. P. Wescott,
on. Samuel E. Spring,
Hon. Geo. T. Davis,

Palmer’s,

PANIC!
sure

HALL,
—

at

where there Is

Will be held by the ladies of the Unitarian Saddles at the

Ac

€ O.

City

Belle.

favoil'eera t (foim rly Enterprise) having
te n lemmletled !>n»l greatly improved, ana
title I up In the best i-ossiMe riylt-. is nuw reedy at
short notice, and on reas« n. ble itrm*,

T1HI*

FOR SLEIGHINU

Geo. P Barret',
Elias Thomas,

Doors op.n at T o’clock. Dancing in commence at
8 o’clock. Rel'eshmetits lo lie oUumed In ante mom
tnroiighnut the evi ni g. Tieke s 78 cents to bo ontaine at Stu gis’ Drug store. Dr. Thus. G. L ring’-.
Dresser, Melellan .V Co.'s, Fro I F. Hale's. Loriug
vhort iS llurtuon’s. Stockurl go's, and at tbe door’
dc3J
dtd

in Town

or

on*,

PARTIES,

toy tiny

or

evening,

KlthgT.nl hw« and careful .IrlT.r. All who
r..vor ns «l»h tlcilr i.atrunase will be .ur, < fmay
the
best possible attention.
I» fa. t, we h ve an ■< hlns in 'he Liver\
trom
line,
a nice single bit* b lo »>ix in baml
Good Hacks fumble.I lor all oocaiions in any imxnber.

Fo.e.t

BONDS
Portland
Bath
Belfast

G’s
«•„
G’s

•
•

...

Cleveland 0.,
“
Toledo

G’s
•

•

Marion County, Ind.,
“
Allen County,
Maine Central R. R.
E. & X. Ameri an R R. Cold

8’s
8’s
7’a
7’s

roK sale av»

100 MIDDLE STREET.
««p2t

Congress street.

COd l«b!87

MAWVIKB.

*

ICE.
CARGOES

...

...
Cincinnati
7 3_10
Chicago
...
7,
Cook Conntv
Louisville Ky.,
7 »

--

City Stable, 451
FBBVAI.P

Bangor

Enquire of

C. b. SMALL,
19 Green Street.

January.

CHARLES

SWAHT & BARRETT,

For Sale.
WORKING OXEN.

Clothing checked free.

FLUENT
FRIDAY

SEASON,

—

January 1st,

hogs.

1PAIR
(le23dlw*

for the

.

Thursday Evening!

at 93c.

Receipts—13,000 obis dour, 187,000 bush wheat, 44,000 usb com, 35,000 bush oats, 3,000 bush rye. 24.000 bush barley.
Shipments -14,000obis flour, 198,000 bush wheat, 5
000 outui corn, 7,000 bu3h oats, 1,000 bush rye, 7,UuU
bush barley.
aol «i*0. u«5C. 29.—Flour is in fair demand.
Wheat
is in f dr demand and firm; No 2 Wabash 1 62; fair
to prime 1 49 ® I 49*; Amber Michigan at 1
49*;seller
January 1 50; seller Feb at l 55; No 1 Red Winter at
1 52*, No 2 do 1 45
(‘••rn iu fair demand and firm;
high Mixed at 61c; seller January toJc; seller Feb
at • 2 @ 62*c; new 6J*c; low Mixed 59*c; new 58c.—
Oats are steady at 48* for No 1; 44* for No 2. Dressed Hogs firm at 6 60 {g 6 20. Clover Seeds at 5 20 (a)

15*c
Mobile, Dec.
lands 15*c.

OH

goods

—

FLUENT HALL

Eriepreterred.*,.**** 79
stock.............ill! 30$

5 80

AT

of

purchased purposely

—

Emerald Boat Club !

Union Pacific

at

CF THE

—

splendid

a

assortment

quotations or Government

securities:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881,..
United States5-20’s 1862...U3|
United States5-2U*s 1864...jij
United States 5-20’s 1865, old..
United States 5-20’s 1865, new,.iisl
United States 5-20’s 18G7,..119*
United States 5-20’s 1868. ’.119
United States 5’s, new.*110$
United States 10-40*8.,ex-coupons..
...’.112$
Currency 6’s..
113$
The following were the closing quotations < 1

firm

We have

of

pure

I C E
Farahkcd and Shipped hy

N. O CRAM.

dtOdistf
MEKCHANTS

end
MANUFACTt'K
Kith will bext insure their alilpmema to

their ilex'Inathi hy nxing

PATK.Vr UHIPPINO TARN
Tver Two Hundred Mllli nx bare been
ten vearx. without
c.n.plalnt ot loss by Tag beeuming detached. All Ex
e»e*
nr.
them.
Co’a,
pi
Maid hy Printer, a ad Stativaora .very
uxed

within tbe past

wh.ra.

Miteodum

POETRY._
of the
“A Appeel for A re to the Sextant

Old Meeiluhouee.

DIRECTORY.

BUSINESS

Agency for Sewing Machines.

\V. S. U1ER, No. 070 Middle *t. All
kinds of Machines for sale and lo let.

Repairing.
ET A.

QASPEB.

Bakers.

0 ,extant of tlie meetinhouse. which

wk/ch’ease

it smells orful -worse than lamp-lie;
in
Aud wrings ilie Bel and toles it when nieii d es
to tl.e grief of urviviu x pa Miners. and sweeps pathes;
And for the servases gits $10u per annum,
Wich them that thinks it|ie r, let eiu try it;
Gsjiio ni» belunr staili e in all wethers ami
Kmdlin tieis whin the wethee is as col l
As zero, and like as not gieen wood lor Mndlers;
1 w. uldu’t be hired to do it tor no some—
But o sextant! there are 1 hermoddity
Wich,s more than g »ld, wich doant cost nothin.
Wort h more than anything exsep the Sole of Mann I
i m an power Are, sextant, i mean power Are!
0 it is plen'.v out o dines, so plenty it doant no
'ut
What t.n aiith to iO with itself, but H>s
Scat! ci in leaves and blowiu off men’s halts;
iu short, its jest ‘tree as aie’ out dores.
But o sextant, in our chuich its scarce as piety,
scarce as hank bills when a ints D.g for mbshnns,
Wich some say is puny rfiei* (tsint nothin to me,
Wat I give aiut nothin to n >b°dy) hut o sextant,
u slier .,uu men, wium.eu and children,
Speshahy the latte up »” aaint 2 place.
swe*e,
Some has had breths, H»me
Some is feverv, some is scrolLus. some lias bad teeth,
And sniie haiul n me, an I s me aint over clean;
But every 1 on cm breetlies iu & out and nu« an 1 in,
Say 50 times a luinit, or 1 million and a half breihs

|ite

!\v°l!oiig will

Now h
rate,

churchful of

a

are

Booksellers and Stationers.

screw

last at that

1 nsk you, say 15 miuits, and then what’s to be did?
Why tuen the* must breathe it all over agio,
Aud then agin, and so on. till each ha- took it down
Ai Dust 10 limes, and le ir up agin, and wants more.
The same in iviiible doant have the privelidge
of breiheii id.- ov n air, and no ones el-e;
Bach one must take vvatever comes lo him;
O bextinr, doant you kuttw our lungs is bellnses,
To bio the tier ot lifi, and keep it lruin
go n out; an 1 how can Deliuses bio without wind?
Au 1 aim wind are? i p* t it to cynscbeus.
Are is the same t * u-> milk t< babies.
0»*„»a ir i to sb, or pcn.ilunis to clox—
Ur r *o.a au I airo.- u ito an iujun Doctor,
Or little pills unto an omepatb,
Or boys to guils. Are is for us to brethe.
Wat signifies who precUes if I cant brethe?
Wats Pol? Wais Foilus? to dinners who are ded?
De tor want of bretb; why sextant, whin we dve
lis only cause we cant bietlie no more—that’s ail.
of you
Au I now, osextan*, et me
2 let a 111tie ate into our church.
(Fewer are is sen in proper for the pews)
An 1 do it weak days ami Sundays lew
ll int iiiuc tiouble—only make a hole
And ihe are will t-ome in of itself;
(It luvs io come iu wiiare it can get warm;)
And o how it will rouse the people up,
And sperrit up the pieacbtr, aud stop } arps,
And vawn«, an ( flg^itt, as eiteclooal
As wiuds on the dry Boaus the Proflit tells of.”

be^

—

ROYT, FOGU

L.

W.

Street.

NO. 333 CONGRESS STREET,
MAY

Portland

Confectionery.

I*.

J. PERKINS manufacturer o'plain
aucl fancy Caudie*, iiS7 iougrea St,

STREET.

Me.

LAW,

AT

ha. removed to

FOSTER’S Dye House, *4 Union Street.*

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
IVAI.TEB COREV A CO., Arcade, No.

begins January 12.1874,
will continue
THE
niy-iwo weeks, with
March 27.
of four
commendin'
a

iw«

tiavs,
For information

pals.

and

Exchange

Street.

holstering

Up-

dope to order.

done to order.

ABNER

A.

A. MERRILL.

Carpet-Bags.
Masons and Builders.
IV. E. BEDLOIV} 2133 1-21 Congress St*

LOTHROP.de VENS&CO., 61 Exfcaaae
Sreet and IX Market St.

MAINE:

Policy Holders in this Company obtain perfect seiiy, costing far less than to insure in any ther

em

company

in

this country.

Street.

Beds, Mattresses,

Hoofers.

McDonough Patent Bed Lounges,
ameled Chairs, Ac.

En-

J.

N. MrCOY Ac CO., 38 Spring Street.

Silver and Plated Ware.

B^*All kinds ol repairing neatly done. Furniture
nct5-’6DTT&Stl
boxed and matted.

OFFICE,
Because It gives more reading
matter than any other.
Because it is thoroughly a NEWS
PAPER.
Because It has a larger editorial
force than any other paper in
Maine.
Because its Market, Marine, Congressional, Legislative and other
reports are fuller than any other
paper in Maine.
Because its Sfate News is the
mnst carefully collected and comBecause it presents all the Telegraphic news of the week caie.
tally digested into readable paragraphs and set specially for the
Because its literary matter is of
a very high character, consisting
of stories, poems and other matter
original or selected from the best
authors.
Recause it comments with rigor
and independence on all curren
topics in State and Nation,

& Job Printer

oi

the Bank.

STREET, PORTLAND,

de27d3wJOS. P. THOMPSON, Cleik.

feb!7

ar

HOUSE*

SACCABAPPA Till AGE,

WESTBROOK,

large Hall suitable for Parlies, Concerts,

a

no22

&c.

For Raache.ter and Concord via Lawrence
tO.10 A. 31.
For Rochester and Alton Bay 16.15, A. 31.,
*3.19 P. 31.
For Milton and IJnian Tillage 16.15 A. 31.,

*3.10 P. M.
For Old Orchard
drlord 11 ,25 A.M.

delord and Kenaebank t2.30 P. M.
Returning, leave Keanebaalt t7.30 A. M.

Farmington, Me,

For Sew York, Albany, Philadelphia,

)t1i>_

ed. P;u ticular atlem ion paid
FACILITIES
and Music.
School

AND

to Modern Lrtn-

warmed, and c<>mf irtable.

For circulars and References address the Principal.
dcSeodlui
LUCY G. BELCHER.

The 16.15 A. M. train arrives in Breton at 10.45 A.
V., connecting with train tor New York via hhore
Line al 11.1U A. M.
The t9.10 A. M. train arrives in Poston in s ason
to connect with the 3.00 P. M .train for New York via
Springfield; al*owith 5.3j P. jk. (steamboat) trains
for New York via

_

109 EXCHANGE HT.,

THE PORTLAND

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)

J. W. & H. H.
V V uion St*.

MCDUFFEE,Cer. Middl

11-12

the lowest

ai

prices.

WING

r«’

«fc

SON’S

J. 11. LAJHSOX,

PIANOS!

PHOTOGRAPHER,

copy of the Weekly Pbess
to any yerson sending os five new sntseribeis, a 1th
$10.
Special club rates may be obtained by applying to
the Publishers.
We will send

an

POBTLAIP, MB.
uidon
Copying and enlarging \ftmc
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
card, by which new process we get rid of freckles
moles,wrinkles ana all imperfections of the skin. Call
and judge for yourselves.
gy-nofto—C3o«<l work at Moderate
Price*. Aim lu PlraM.
may 20

_

The American Piano.

No eflorts will be spared to make tbe Maine State
more acceptable to its patrons.
Indeed, tbe
Publishers will not relax their eflorts to make tbe
paper a necesMg to those who have been accustomed
to read it.
We pledge that during the year 1874 the
Weekly Pbess shall he more a NEWSPAPER than
ever, ao that the family that thoroughly reads the
paper will have all the current events of the dag.

Illinois State Fair, 1870.

179 Commercial 8l., Portland.
Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment oi
tbe Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Hammett Neill & Co., ol Philadelphia.
We have also lor sale at lowest market price,
Wilkeebarre, Scrantou, Lackawanna, and Pittstoi
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels pnvaitJ for the iranportation of coals from
tfaurtf
rt of shipment
any point desired.

MACHINEWORKS
Engineers. Iron Founders, Boiler
Makers and Blacksmiths.

Pbess

Alabama State Fair, 1871.
Oliio State Fair, 1871 & 1872.
Texas State Fair, 1872.
Numerous County Fairs.

Mr. Edward Hoffman, the celebrated riavit
be "eve that your Piano is in
every respect o most magniriceut instrument.*'

conscientiously

“The

STREET,

Responsible Agents

WATER

M. M. Butler.

f.

Manufacturers of

Law,

lery.
THE “PROVIDENCE” CLOTHES

WRINGER

44 Broad Street,
Ju21deowlvr

El E BIG’S

LIQUID

Cm

CEO. E. COLLINS,

ARTIST,

Com pored of
BEEF BRATS BY Sc TONICS.

prepared to make all the various

styles of Card
Picture*, Ri-nshrant, Tleilnlliou.&c., from
process
other imFur all of which no
All work warranted to
examine for voursplves
mrhlkdtf
we

thr Nki-j.
perfect
c'1'*;r-?t3
*{" be nuide.
Call and

pieaa'A.

AL9ES .1. RLETHtN,
AT
ATTOItIV RY
RAW

TO PH*: PK1VEBS.
Company Is prepared to receive tendera for
t' e drivii g nl ub .ut six thnu-mid pile, mol culthe
cx sting pan tally burnt one. on
ling
roqulied in
the io > o'dlng nr a wbarl at Portland, Me.
Per oartlC'ilars apply to E. P. Hnnuaford, chlcl
engineer. Montreal, or lo S. I. Wilbur, Giand Trunk
Rallwtv, Por land. Me.
Tenders will be received by the undersigned up to
Saturday, the 10th of January, 1874.
C. J.

BRYDGFS,
Managing irector.
dc23eod8t

Druggist,

*

Grand Trunk Railway Company.

THIS

Recommended by the faculty in all cases of weakness, Dyspcp ia, ai’.d nervous maladies.
Especially
• ecamcnded for Ladles.
See that vou jet the
LIQUID Lx*iact. For Sale by
Grocers,
and Wine Merchants. Wholesale Dtpot 32 Broadway New Yoik City.
dc3d6m
G. GORDON & CO.

Hard Pine Timber

49 1-9 KXCnilVGE STBEET
Portland, Maine.
Special nn l prompt atten'ion given to collections
of e/ery kind, and the execution of legal documents
dc2c-3mo

Montreal, Dec. 22d, 1873.

EXTRACT OF BEEF !

A SUPERIol* CORDIAL !

:<iS CONGRESS STREET.

eteni

Boston Nina*.

Old Age, not Disease, should end our Days

35 OLD ST/.TE HOUSE,

Nrgunvc*. By this
Frrcklcn, tiolen nn«l
ion* of

PORTLAND,

ME.

THK

The largest and fullest dally paper published In
Maine, and In the future as in the past, the Pub.lshers propose to make it beyond question the

Best Newspaper in Maine.

S. H" WORK, Agent,

OUNSELLORS AT LAW,

RctOTchcd
(«p| rni of

nolatbw

t a ccom modation.
•Fast Express.
iAS. T. FURBER,
PAYSON TUCKER,

PORTLAND &

On

all Humors
Blotch

a common

arc

tho worst Scrofula to
or EM mpicFrom t\ro to
warranted to cure Salt Khcum

Upper

Six lo twelve

hollies, warranted to euro
lie worst Scrofulous Swellings and Sores
filaint.
Pains In Bones mul Sore Throat caused
hv Poison in Blood or mercurial treatment.
Uy Its wonderful Pectoral properties it will

—FOR—

euro Iho most

Tne Stock and well-known Stand

severe

recent

or

the Word

Freedom.
At Brownfield for Denmark and Brid ton.
At Fryeourg for Lovell and North Lovell.
Ticket office in Portland at Boston A Maine R. R.
Station, wheie all trains of P. A O. K. B. arrive and

lingering

Cough in half tho tlino rcuiiire.l hv anv olher
mcdicino and Is perfectly* safe. li«>srhing'eongh.
•nothing Irritation, and relieving soreness, bold
hr all llrurtrists.
B. v. PILlfCII, JJI. B.,
World’s Blspeuttary, llutulu, N. V.

depait.

J. HAMILTON, Superintendent,
Portland. Oct. 18.
aug30ti
ie73._

ORGANS,
Clam mak-

200 PIANO and

Littlefleld Bros., Alfred, Me.,

Dlrec rail route to Wiscasset. New
Castle, Damai sootta,
Waldoboro,
Warren and Rockland.
No change of cars between Portland
and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Macbias, Mount Desert V.’nal Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 A. m., and 1.00

Broadway,than erer before offered in New
* oak. Agent* Wa n ted for the tale of' Wntera*
Celebrated Pi«DO«, Couce to and Orche*Is
of the bes buildings
tral Orga *a. Illustrated Catalogue* mailthe purpose in ihe State, is 3ti x 75 feet, two stmies
ed. Great Inducement* to the '■ rade. A
and French roof, heated by furnace, with Flevator,
large ••iRconnt to Miniatt ra, Chnrchea,
and rooms fitted up especially for the manu'acture j 8unday-8choola. Etc,
dellMw
of sale work, Alfred being one of the btsi localities
in the ^tate tor that branch of bnsint-hs Would lease
The Highest medical Authorities
stoie for lerm of years, but prefer to well.
Also valEurope say tlie strongest Tonic, Purifier and
uable timber Lots in Alfred and vicinity for sale at a
Deobstruent known to the medical world is
bargain.
To parties meaning business the above presents an
oppo tunity rareb otteted. Information can be o
tained of Locke, Twitchel & Co., or Sbaw, Hammond
& Carney, Portland.
It arrests decay of vital forces, ex! austion of the
LITTLEFIELD BROTHERS.
nervous systfm, restores vigor to the debilitated,
Alfred. Dec, g.
ae6d4w
cleanses vitiated blood, temoves vesicle obstructions
1873._
and acts direct lv on ilie Liver and Spit eu.
Price $1
a bottle.
JOHN «. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., New
York.
dellt4w

Book 1.

For Primarv School*. Price 35
cu.., or $3.ttO per d zco.
The first nf an eiceiicnl series nf
GRAINED
SCHOOL MUSIC BOOKS, by L. O. Emerson and W
S. l'ilden.

mv3eodly

iioor^01 .“,onto-*-10 cts
_

Price 75 cit.

or

87.50 per do*

NEWSPAPER.

Publishers congratulate themselves that their
efforts to make the Press acceptable to its patr* ns
are appreciated from the conclusive fact that, without special efforts, its list of subscribers has increased
constantly and largely daring the past year.
As an advertis ng medium the Daily Press stand
first among Maine Journals, having the largest end
best ilrculai Ion*east of Boston.
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mall subscribers Seven Dollars a Year if paid in advance.
CJT'Orders srom News Dealers promptly filled.
Address

^

i>lnsor Me>
«ndH

DIVOMV *.H »
I n fc D
FROM COUNTS of dider.mt Stales Irrd.wrtion,»*c No pulicitv required. No charge until divorce granted.
Address,
M. HOUSE, Attorney. 194 Brodway, N. Y.

ABNOI.DTE

dftm

is

u.

a

com-

plete, cheap, and useful book for Singing Schools.
Clarke’s Dollar Instr’or for Heed Orsrans.
Clarke’s Dollar Instructor for Piano.
Clarke’s Dollar Instructor for Violin.
For beginners an4 amateurs. Full of useful, Instructive, and at the same time brilliant music.

FATHER KEmP’S

Old Folks’ Concert Tunes.
Price 40 cl*.

83.60 per doaen book*.
Sung everywhere with great applause from old and
young.
$ old everywhere.
Sent post-paid, for retail price.
C. J. DITS' »N & CO.
OLIVER D1TS0N & CO..
Boston.
711 B’dway, New York.
d&w:iw
deI7
•

®

fa
^

Ja
m

or

Those in want of the above will find a
good a SHortment at BROOK
UK*. No. 79 Bracketl St. Also all
kinds of Cakes and Pastry of tho first quali*
ty, which I soil low for cash.

m

^
J
Q
ft

5*

2

g FLOUR 1

FI.OUR’g*

Any family who Is in want cf a barrel m
*
W of good Flour (which is a luxury to any
housewife) wl.l find the same at
ru

•2

BROOKS’ BAKERY,

■5

2

ST.

DfO, 79 BRACKETT

§A
X
®

l

aw

H. BROOKS.
<!2w

2

Finn of Butler & Fessendens, is this

THE
day dissolved.

M. M. BUTLER,
.1. D FESSENDEN,

Bring-

UQ

by mall

yon tree

w* “ELASTIC

Write at
Y.

once

to

FOR
AHEAD

the very best

TRUSS”

BUSINESS !

But not out of Courage or Energy ! All such should
write us at once for a good chance to make large
Send for our circulars and
wages this Winter.
terms to
del2tlw D. L. GUERNSEY. Pub. Concord. N. U.

M. M.

Butler nnd Charlfs F. Libby have formed
Office 91 Midale Street.
do9dSw

a

partnership.

A

Bookkeeper.
FIRST class double entry BOC KKEEPFR will

be at llb-r'y after ao. 1st. 1874, to mate an engagement. Whole-ale buslne*s prefoted;run give
best of recommendations from present emplovers.
BOX 1822
.uddiess
dellhitf

1PAIR
Publishing Co. de23dlw*

WORKING

OXEN.

Enquire
D.
C.

19

SMALL,

Green Street,

AM,

OTHER*.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

relief and

ALTERATION

of Bhenmnli-m, Nenralgin, Sprninn,
Bruioex, pain*. •train*. Miifl Joint*. Swellings, Inflammation, Bamom, tntarrh,

OF TRAINS,

cure

WINTER

a luxury
every family. Thomands will
and now testify to its great merits. Try it. Price
l>er bottle 25 cents. REUBEN HOYT, Pron’r,203
Greenwich St.. N. Y.
del5t4w

profitable and respectable business for men or
women who have or can make leiMire time and wish
lo co vert it into monev. For circulars address
STAR LAMINA WARE, 80'Beek^au Str.et, New
York
delStlw
A

iaaia*^Wyri;i Al

anil after Monday, Sept.lStb,
will run as follows:
train for Gorham and accommotrain to Inland Pond, 7.15 A. M.
Mail train 1.20 P. M. vstopping at all stations 4
Island Potd.) connecting with night mail train for
Quebec. Montreal and the West,
Accommodation train lor Gorham and way stations, 5.35 P. M.
Trains will arrive as follows.
Mail train from Gorham anil intermediate Stations
8.50 a. m. Tnrougb mail train from Island Pond
Montreal, Quebec and the West :.50 p. m.
Accomidatlon train from South Paris and way
Stations 6.15 p. m.
»»»«..

WANTED.

AGENTS

ARRANGEMENT.

^

Ac^AcjJt^willjio^gre^e^o^tain^Mdjhj^the
in
toilet is

]

Offices

Jrassenger

Fttt.er.—Being awnrn, Bay*, I graduated at tha
University of Tcnri’a ia lbJT, anil after S3 years’ experience,
porfocted Dr.Fitter’s Vegetable Rheumatics
Cyrup. I gnnranteo it on infallible enro for Nerve, Kidney and Rheumatic diseases. Sworn to. this2Cth April, 1871P, A. OSBOURN, Notary Public, Phil a.
TJo Cl8Nf7m» *1tt Cnrel by It, *ud will srtisty anyone writ-

Iit us.Rev.Thns.Mnm'hv,n,TV,Fmnkfnrd,Phfla.Kev.C.H.
I'.win'r.Modia.Pn. Rpv..T.S.rnch»nsn.Clnrpriop.Town.Brv.
O.G.fimith, Pittsford, N. Y. P PV.Joe.Rpgg*, Falls Church,
Fhila.,Ac.. A fflictod should write Pr.Fitlpr,Phila..forexrlanatorv Pamphlet A gunrantpe.pratis. •‘SOPpwnrdfnran incurable coao.Nocun, nocharge,areality.Sold by druggie*

—

AND ALL THROAT

Carbolic

3

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates!
To Canada, Drtroi), Chicago, Milwaukee. Cincinnati, SI. I.onia, Omaha,
kaginnw, Of Paul, Salt Lake City,
Denver, San Fraaci.cn,
polpts ip the

Northwest, West and Southwest,

DISEASES,

C. FURNIVAL Agt.

Use

Wells*

AND

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

and all

HOARSENESS,
Tablets.

PUT UP ONLY IN BLUR BOXES.
ATR1EDAND SURE REMEDY.
Sold by Druggists,de27tlw

Daint Saving!* Bank.

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is In spleiidll
condition. Is wen equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and Is making the best connections and quickest time nf an, route from Portland to the West.
g^p-PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CaRS attached to all through
trains.
B ggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina-

tion.

No. lOO Middle turret, Portland.
tbis Bank

deposited
of any monib bjgins
MONEV
ether
I
deposited

on

first day of the

any

on

on

tte first day

interest tfn

day, begins

on

same

day.

interest the

following month.
A. M. BUKTON. Treasurer.
junlTd&wtf

FOR BOSTON.
f >«H

NIPKBIOR REA CIO
nteatiern
CITY AND FU.ROI'TH,

FRANKLIN

WHARF, Portland,

DAILY, (SUNDAY* EXCEPTED)
A.T 7 O’CLOCK

I>. NI.

Returning

leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, sam<
5 P. M. Fare feftl.ftO.
days
Through Tickets to New York via the variou*
Sound Lines, for sale at ieduced iates.
Freight taken at low rates.
J. K. L'OYLE Jit.. Genera) Agent.inch30tf
at

109 EXCHANGE STREET

BOSTON
—AND—

PllILA DELPHIA

Daily Press Printing House

Steamship Llue.
Leave each port every

No
Every

description

ol

WedVy

&

Sat’d’y

Wharfage.
From

Long Whari, Boston, 3 p.m
From Pine street Wliari, Phlla
lu a. ni.
Insurance one halt the rate

delphia, at

Work

Freight for the West by tbe Penn. R. R„ and South
j conuectinj lines forwarded tree of Commission.
PASSAGE, TBS DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to
E. B. NA.VIPMON, Agent,
7W l ong Wharf. B. ton.
Jn23-ly

l

Maine

Steamship Co

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINK.

M.

Steamers Chesapeake and Francoida will, until furtnei notice,run
av follows:
Leave east side of Franklin
Wharf every MONDAY and
at
5
P.
THURSDAY,
M., and leave Pier 28 E. K.,
New York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4

MARKS,

MANAGER.

>

The Franconia, leaving hear every Thursday, is

litied up with

nut

accommodations

for

passengers,

Marshal’.; Office,
1
making this me moM convenient and comfortable
route for traveler* Ik tween New York and Maine
Portland. Nov. 19, 1873.J
Passage in State Room $.*>. Meals extra.
Your attention in reap* cl fully invited to
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec
the following City Ordinance which it ia
Halifax
St. John, aim all part* of Maine
Shippe
my dnty to enforees
are requested to bend their freight to the Steamer* a*
“The tenant or occupant, and in case there should
as 4 P. M.,on the days they leave Portland.
early
be no tenant, tbe owner, or any person havrg the
For Freight or Passage apply tc
care of any bulldingor lot ot lend bordeiing not more
HENRY FOX, Foil lain Franklin Wharf,
than one hundred and fifty feet on any street, lane,
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., Now Yoik
court, spuare. or public place witbin the city, where
May 9-dtf
oc2ldtf
there is any footway or sidewalk, shall, after the
ceasing to tall of any snow, if in tae day time within
STEAMSHIP
INTERNATIONAL
CO.
three hours, aDd if in the night time, before ten ot
the clock of the forenoon succeeding, cause such
j
Calais and St. John, Diaby
Eastport'
snow to be removed from such footway or sidewalk, I
W indsor and Halifax.
and, in default thereof, shall forfeit and pay a sum
not less than two dollars, or more than ten dollars;
In addition to the ri gular Monday Steamer the
the
same
and for each and every hour thereafter that
Steamer City of Portland, will leave Portland lor
shall remain on such footway or sidewalk, such ten
ant. occnpant, owner or other person, shall forfeit
Eaetport and Si. John every Tuesday and Friday at
and oay a sum not less than one dollar, nor mo1 e
6 P.M.
ibaD ten dollars. Aud it such building or lot should
de20d»ntf
A. K. STUBBS, Agent.
extend more than one hundred and fifty feet, on any
street tr land, It shall be ibe duty of such tenant or
occupant, owner or other person, to remove such
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
snow from the footway or sidewalk for the space of
one hundred and fifty feet, accordirg to the provisEastport, Calais and St. John, Itigby
ions and subject to the penalties aforesaid.”
Windsor and Halifax.
“The provisions of the preceding sect! n shall also
apply to the failing of snow from any building.”
WINTER
ARRANGEMENT
“Whenever the Bidewaik, or any part thereof adONE TKIP PER WEEK !
joining any bn Iding cr lor o; land on any street,
shall be encumbered with ice, it shall be the duty of
On and after MONDAY, Dec.
the occnpant. and in case there is no occupant, the
22d the Steamer >i. w Brunswick,
owner, or any person having the cate of such bu.IdN. 0. Long, will leave RailCapt.
or
to
cause
such
sidewalk
to
be
made safe and
ing lot,
road What loot ot Slate St.,
every
convenient, by removing tlie ice therefrom, or by
at 6.00 p. m., for Eastport
Monday
tbe
same
with
sand
or
some
other suitable
coveting
and St John.
substance; and in case such owner or oocupaut, or
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport evsrv
other person, shall neglect so to do, or tbe space ot
Thi rsday.
six hours during the day time, lie shall forfeit an *
Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews,
less than two nor more than five dollars, and
not
pay
Robbiuston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
a like sum for every day that the same shall continConnections maile at St. ..olm f. r Digby, Annapue so encumbered.
olis, Windsor, Kenlville, Halifax, N. S., Shedlac.
The above ordinances will be strictly enforced.
Amliets' i
GEO. W. PARKER.
^“Freight received on days of sailing nnfl 4
no20tf
o'clock, p.tn.
City Marshal.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent
*
William Parker of the City of Port- I
Je20dtf_
laud in the County of Cumberland' and State
of Maine on tbe twenty-fourth day of March A. 1).
1873 by bis mortgage deed of that date re orded In
the Cumberland Registry ot Deeds, Book 390 Page
AND
226, conveyed to Samuel F. Merrill of Portland aforesaid a certain lot of land with the improvements
thereon situate in the town of Cape Elizabeth *n said
County of Cumberland and bounded as follows viz:

WHEREAS

PORTLAND-

PHILAI>1LPHI1.

at

tbe

The Company are not responsible to; baggage to
any amount exceeding t50 in value (and that personall unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate of
one passenger tor every fdflO additional value.
C. J. BHYDGE8, Managing Director,
H. BAILEY. Local Suprentcndent.
Portland Sept. 12,1873.

most

South Western

of

ccrner

Clyde’s

Thomas Robert’s homestead lot, thence iunn<ng
Iron Line of Steamers 1
south 44$ degrees west, uinetv-nine rods by land
which tbe said Parker *old to Silas Skillins to other
land owned by said Skillins; thence south-easterly !
Running between Providence
and Philadelphia every WEDby said Silas lanu to tbe Murry road tbiity rods;
NESDAY and SATURDAY *ives
thence north 76 degrees east by said road, seventy
direct
communication
to ana
rods, to land sold bj the said Parker sold to W, U.
r«'in Portland and all other
points in Maine, with
Skillings; thence north 19 degrees west ten rods;
l
beyond. Turongh rates are given to
thence north 75$ degrees east by said W. H. Skillins
bijadelphia and
Philadelphia and all points reached
the Penn.
v
land, eighty rods to the Long Creek road; thence Cential
and the Phil. & Reading R.
R<, and to all
northerly by said road io Silas Skillins mill privil- tlie
ciiies
in
the
South
principal
and
Southwest. No
ege; thence by 6aid mill privilege to Thomas Roberts
W harfage. No Commission tor tv>i
land: then e westerly
warding.
by said Roberts land to the
Full im for mat ion given by WALDC'A.
first bounds: containing fifty five a^ren more or less;
PEARCE,
Agent, 7 State Street, Boston, or J. B. COYLE
with authority in case of breat h of the condition in
Jr., Portland.
said mor.gage to sell said premises at auc.h n aud
W
M. P. CLYDE, Sr CO., Gen*l Managers,
from the proceeds to pay the debt secured thereby
12 So. Delaware A venue Philadelphiajanll ly
and all expenses incurred in tbe collection of paid
debt; aud whereas the condition of said mortgage
HAIL MAE TO
has been broken by said Parker*
This is to give notice that said lot with the improvements thereon, will be sold at public auction on
said premises on the 10th day of Januaiy A. D. 1874
at 11 o(c!ock in the forenoon lor the reason and purpose aforesaid.
DIRECT 1
SAMUEL F. MERRILL,
Bv Bradbury & Bradbury,
With connection, to Prinrr Edwsrd loin ml and Cape Ureiou.
oc7d3m_his Attys.

Halifax Kora Scotia,

ONE TRIP PER WEEK.

EXPLOSIONS.
Philadelphia, Dec. 24, 1873.
SELDOM,

if ever, pick up a uewnpaper without
seeing, among the first items that arrest mv attention, the iecord of a terrible boiler explosl n
Very many causes are assinietl for this loss of life
aud property. A treat deal is said as 10 wiiat should
be done and what should not be <lone. but I scarcely ever hear it said that the*e explosions a* e due to
an accumulation or Si-ale in the boiler, and >et tight
out of ten instanc s tba< occur in our midst are undoubtedly due to this cause.
Now, permit n e to say that I manufacture a Comthat will readily and thoroughly remove this
incrustation; and while 1 am constantly sending it
over the United States, I exact uo pa\ for Its use unless it gives perfect satisfaction and fulfils all .he
claims I make for it.
My preparation will remove Scale from any boiler,
no matter how dee<» may be the ircrusat on, an I at
the same time it will prevent injurv to the Boiler
from anything which may be held in solution by the
water contained .n it. This article will absolutely
prevent the formation of Scale if timely intioduced.
'J he powder which 1 manufacture has been carefully tested by some of the abi«>t chemists in the
country, and its fitness to keep Iron clean aud to
pieaerve it has been demonstrated by them in the
most satisfactory manner.
If you will send for my circular,with my terms and
full particulars, or give me a call. I think I will be
able to convince the most sceptical that this comiH>sulon will just’fv all I cl im for it.
Very respecttully yours,

I

position

GEO. W. LORD.

dc24tf

Board ol Mayor and Aldermen, 1
December II. 1873.
I
Ordered. That the Cltv Clerk cause the billowing
notice to be publi bed In the ‘'Portland Dally Press”
nntll January B, (874:
PUBLIC NOTICE.
The city of Portland hereby give notice that said
City will apply to the neat Legislature for a iaw to
authorize it to resume and acquire all rights heretofore granted to anv corporation on Commercial Street
and the Marginal Way In and around said Cltv; and
will also apply to the Leglslatnre for
authority to
regulate and control all Railroad Tracks which 'are
lafd In and upon or over any streets In said City, or
which may be hereafter laid upon anvatreetor way
in said City.
Bead and Passed.
Attest;
H. I. ROBINSON, Clerk.
A true copy.
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
Attest:
December 11, 1873.

To whom it man 1 oncern
Notice is hereby given aa required bv the
Order, which is made a part of this notice.

aforesaid

H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

Attest,
de!2

tjas

The

SIMPLEST,
|B

Use.

They neither Rust, Poison

nor

give the slightest

to~met-

taste to the water, hence, are much superior
al or other wooden Puropa.
Made bv accerate machinery, perfect in all their parts, raising a large
amount of water with little labor; durable and reliable. they are acknowledged, after years of thorough
trial, the est and the Cheapest Pump made, send
or a

circnlar.

KENDALL &

WHITNEY,

General Agent for State of Maine.
se3
d&wtf

JSTOTICE!
undersigned have

loi med an Association to be
as Chandler's Band, for the pnrpose of
music for Bats Parties, Concerts, Leal^r Sept. 1st, 1873.

THE
kuown
urnishlng

vees,

<£c,
D. H. Chandler,
J. M. Mcllaly,
J. Tyler,

Chas. grimmer,
c. m RinianDsoN,
e. m. Gammon.

All engagement must be made with D. H. Chandler. Leader.
ISP“Any number of pieces lumlahed.

[Advertiser copy.J

Laurtnce," Capt. F. M. Howes.
Crane," Capt. Solomon Howes.

"George Appo'.d," Capt. Winslow Loveland.
"lilackstone," Capt. Geo. H. Hallett.
Freight forwarded trout Norfolk to Washington
*
Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight forwarded Irout Hot folk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river nr rail: and by rite I'a. <£- Ve. n
Air Li*'-to all |stints In I'irginia,
Tennessee, Alabama sod

Georgia -, and over the Seaboard anti Roaan points in north anti South Carolina
the Rail. <£■ Ohio It. R. to Washington and U
places West.
Through rates given to South anu West.
noke R. R. to

Passenger

accomnoealinns.

Fare including Berth art! Meal., to Norfolk *15.00
hours; to Baltimore 815. nroeCJ hours.
For further Information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
...
Inneitf
03 Central Wharf. Heston.

line 4f!

DH. BROWN'S COMPOUND

BLOOD

PURIFIER.

(Copy right secured April 30, 1872.)
—FOR—

Kidnej&LhrrfompIniiitf,

mcL nrnrf.
ache. Female Hr-ltBr.Cbrouic Kbcauiatism and
Sctofuloaa Affection..
%

'ei" '; old

Now being introduced Into this Statebv L.
BARTLE1T. It comes wSII recommended by the Doctors
and tboee lltat have used it, have no hesitation in
that
it
will prove to be tie best blood purifier
saying
ever used in this State.
J. W. P1RKIVS & CO., Wholesale
Alts.
Retailed by F. Sweetser, 17 Market Square: C. L.
Gilson. 14 Market Square; H. H. Ilav. Mltldle St.:
Sargent Coe, Cor. of Congress and Temple. de!3*5m

STREETS.

»

WOOD T„_.

H|mi Durable and Cheapen Pump

N BALTIMORE.
-w Steamships :—

■

William
"William

City Marshal’s Officr. i
Portland, Nov. It*. 1873.1
HE following streets have been
designated on
which bova can coast with sleds
during the winter, and on none others. If detected in coasting «ti
other public streets, the
penalty of the law will be enforced ;
On Anderson, trom Cumberland to Munroe.

PUMP!
THE

Steamships of this Llnesail from
end of Central Wharf, Boston
Seml-U eeklv, for NORFOLK and

COASTING IN THE

Celebrated.

CUCUMBER

Norfolk and Baltimore and MashiUbton
D. C. Steamship Line.

Fine

In

Cumberland, as: )
City of Portland. I

The Screw Steamship ALHAMBRA, Capt. Angrove, will leave
Portland every Saturday at
P.
M., for EAL1FAJC, dirtet, milking connections with in* Intercolonial naiteay, tor Windsor, Trntr. New Glasgow and
Ptclou, »ud steamers lot Prince Edward Island: also at New
Glasgow, N. 8., with Lindsey’s Stages for
Cape Breton.
RETURNING Will leave Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 4.00 P. M.
Belaltt “nil other Inlormarion apply to el. B.
COYLE, dr., Franklin Wharf, o*
Qvtggdtf
JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent.

by

CITY OF PORTLim

74 EXCHANGE ST.
Dn. J. P.

in

of

OH

LINE!

YORK,

__dlv_

"CAMPHORINE”
The
for the immediate

COUGHS, COLDS,

J. D. Fessenden and Francis Fessenden will continue business at 59 Exchange Street.

NEW

Seamboat Express trains leaves Boston from Boston & Providence B. K. Deoot dallv, except Sunday
ai S.iSO P. M. connecting at Stonlncton with the entirely uew and 8U|*erh Steamer Rhode Island, every
Wednesday ai d Friday, and with the elegMonday,
ant and popular Steamer Sionlngtnn every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday, striving In New York always in advance of all other lines. Baggage
checked through.
Tickets tirocuted at depots of Btston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co., 401 Exchange St.
D. S. BABCOCK.
E. W. FILE INS.
Gen. Pasenger Ag*t. New York.
President.

WeutworlliN Hey*ring and Check Com
biued. Ger Silver sample 15.
Circulars free.
delltiw
Stafford M*fg Co., G6 Fulton St., N. Y.

Great Discjvery

COOMBS. Suu*t.

Hils is the only inside route Avoiding: Point Judith.

Pomeboy & Co.. 741 Broadwny. N.
delltlw

OUT OF

C. A.

STONING TON

cnange any col red hair to a permanent black or
brown and contains no pol«on. Trade supplied at
low rates. Address, MJGIC COMBCO.,Springfield,
Mass.
dellttw

For

Francis Fessenden.

For Sale#

Portland

Jv29dtf

Magic romte'S“!t#a

The

m.

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincomville, Northport. South Thomaston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington. Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Tnomasfon tor St. George daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jefferson and Whitefield, Mondays
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Waidoboro' for North Waldoboro*, Washington
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquid, dally.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at tow rates1

^

The

for SALE BY STETSON & POPE.
amJ
First, corner of E Street
fvp"vharf Siate
liince. No.
street. Boston.
Stamp and 10 cent,
C. fl. BA*® * ITO., B<„

EMERSON’S SIXG1NG SCHOOL.

Flooring

AMD STEP BOABDM.

r.

Rublished.

School music Reader.

For Steerage Pas age inward and outward, and for
Sight Drafts on England foi small amounts, apply to
JAMES L. FARMER,
No. 3 India Street.
no 9dlt
Portland, Nov. 10, 1973.

PRINTING

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

New find Second-hand, of flmt
will be sold at Lowrr Pr cea/or cash, or on
luatallment* in Ci j or i ouniry, during thfta
Financial Cri*i* & the HULlllA H, by
HORACE WATERS A WON. No. 481

c<
one

Just

Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
For Freight or Cat in Passage, applv to
H. Si A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.

Having commodious Cabin and State Room accommodations, will run alternately, leaving

er*

FOR SALE!

8

A FIRST CLASS

R. Rv

On and after Monday, Oct. 20,1873,
and until lurther notice trains will
a« follows:
leave,
“““-““
Portland for North Conway at 7.4 A.
M. and 1.30 P. M.
Portland for
Bartlett at 1.30 P. M.
Upper Bartlett tor Portland at 7.00 A. M.
North Conway for Portland at 8.15 and 11.30 A. M.
The 7.45 train from Portland and 11.30 Irom North
Conway will be Freight trains with Passenger car attached.
The 1.30 train from Portland and 8.1o from North
Conway will have ihe iollowing Stage connections:—
At Baldwin for Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falla and

Tetter, Pimples on Face, Boils, Carbuncles, erysipelas and Liver Com-

CHANCE

W.
de23
W GF.O.

hand and sawed to dlmen0i0n».

Hard Pine Flank, hard j*ine

an1*?

By making all its departments fuller and more valuab'e.
The growing importance of Portland as a distributing centre tor Maine, and its increasing wholesale
trade make a full dally paper impei atlvelj necessary
A carrfully piepared daily accorut of the Portland
Wholesale Market will be g ven.
An extended report of Sunday services in the city
will be presented each Monday morning.
Exhaustive reports of political, educational and
religious conventions and meetings in the State are
a prominent featnre of the paf>er.
With a larger Editorial corps than any paper in
Maine, with unexcelled facilities tor co lecting news,
and more space to devote to details, the Publishers
will make every exertion to render the Daily Press
a taller and more complete paper than it has hitherto
been, and in every respectj

OGDENSBURG

CHANGE OF TIME.

cures

The Steamship
HEMTOKIAN, Capt. Watte,
Will leave this port for Liverpool on
4*TUTR1»4Y, Dec. 47ah.
Immediately after the arrival of the Train of the
previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (according to accommodations).18170 to 0&O

VOKEMT

Beginning

Gen. Supt., Boston.
General Agent, Portland1
Boston. Dec. 6.1873.tt

or

THE AMERICAN

-M-)

Marine Hardware & Ship Chand^

WILLIAM HOBSON,

i«

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.,

Rail-

C. F. Libby.

BOSTON.

Address

Portland Dailv Press

Heavy Hardware and
road Supplies,

piukerino,

PHOTOGRAPHIC

that has not been so inspected and marked as unsafe for illuminating put poses, he shall
pay a fine
not exceeding Five Hundred dollars or be itnptisoned six months In the county jail, upon indictments
therefor.
Portland. Me.. April 21 1873.
sep2Cldtf

London-

—

Family package Tickets between Portland and
for sale at 25 per cent, discount.
Freight station in Boston, Causeway street,

Boston

vessel thereof to be

XV. GIFFORD Be Co.,

PORTLAND.

delGdtf

every town In

Vfm. H. Hn.ihell & Co. Rhode Island NntCo

A

(Casco Bank Building)

ST.,

M.

JURUBEBA.

BEADING BOLT AND NET WORKS.

LIBBY,

In

State.

LEWIgOLlVEB Or PHILIAPB.I

oct11-fi

MUDDLE

sour,

Providence Tool Co.

Formerly of the U. S. Treasury Department and
Attorney in all the courts in tbe District of ohimbla.
wi.l attend to the prosecution of
iuiras telur3 tin
Court of Claims and the various departments at

at

Now is the time to subscribe.

C5P"*A Local Agent wanted

417 Broome St., Hew York

No. 30 Exchange St., Portland.

aat

We intend to make a paper for
sensible people, and make It worth
SI to each subscriber lor the year
1874.

circular to

AT LAW

Attorneys & Counsellors

terri-

P'7ly

MAINE.

Washington.

unoccupied

wanted for

WI1«G &

HENRY F. T. MERRILL,

Tames

Quality.

In localities where agencies are not yet estabun.il such are estabiisned, we will sell Pianos
to the public at Factory Wholesale Prices. Send f

Wi l piactke in Androscoggin and Oxford Countdelfeod&wtf
ies.

01

o'bet

BUSINESS!

WARRANTED SEVEN (7) YEARS

tory.

(in Canal Dank building,)

BUTLER &

or

circular.

All Trains stop 10 minutes at Kxeter lor refreshments at First Glass Dining Rooms.
Passenger Station in Boston, Haymarket Square.
Passenger Station in Portia d, Commercial street.
Portland & ogwenstoure R. R. passenger trains arrive a* ami depart from this station.
Freight received at Portland A Ogdensburg R. R.
Freight Station, West Commercial street, until 5 P.

or

CHROMOS.

lished,

Counsellor at Law,
88 MIDDLE STREET,

COUNSELOR

every cask

lor liuBlrateu

*3.10 P. M. tram arrives in Poston at 7.10 P.

an?

a

ANDREWS,

PORTLAND,

i'OURTLAND
ST.,
NEW YORK.
Superior Steam Engines and
Boilers, by sjenal machinery
ami implication of parts.
They
ale Sale, Ewnon ical, k'acily Manageu and not liable to derangement
'Jheir Combined Engine and
Boiler is peculiarly adapted to
all pui poses requiring small powa
er.
More than 400 engines, front
I
2 to 100 horse-power, in use. Stnd

is

_tf_

C.

NO

We ofler no pictures to make the value oftbo
Purchasers* testimonials from all parts of the U. S. j
Pbess up to Its price.

PIPING.
S.

30

Stock
well assorted. including every thing
THE
adapted for large untry trade, and is clean
and fresh. The store
for

3 Door. Baal ef Temple Hi.,

ap21

N.Y. SAFETY STEAM POWER CO,

inspected and marked, by a sworn inspector, And
person manufactures or sells such oil or bui nIng fluid not so inspected and marked in this State,
If

RARE

CLARK,

AND

cause

The

M., conneccing with trains !or New York via Spring*
field at 9 00P. M., and Shore Line at 9.30 P. ..j.
Pass liters ticketed and Baggage checked through
by either route.

tf

so

very popular inatruneut.*\

Prices Lour for the

PORTLAND, MAINE,
aplltf

crAS

shall

River,
Stoningtou and Norwich Lines.
Fall

PORTLAND, NIB.

novl

again present an advertisement, an.l would call attention to me nign standard o our cuts. The
Refined
Petroleum, the fire test of which is 122; The Portland Kerosene, the tire l*st of which is 125
degrees
and
often
reaches considerably higher;
Fahrenheit,
also, we would say, that we are determined to maintain their long established reputation.
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL COMPANY.

We quote from chap. 39 R. S. 1871, the title of raid
chapter being “Inspection and sale of Manufactured
Articles.”
Sect. 31. Every person and corporation engaged
In manufacturing petroleum, coal oil or
burning fluid

lone this coming

CURTIS, FOBES & CO.,

Portland Kerosene Oil,
The prevalence of a large quantity of Inferior and
dangerous oils in the marker, at a ch ap price—many
of which are little better than Naptha itself—and the
existence of false reports in regard to the Portland
Kerosene Oil. renders it a matter of justice to ourselves, as well as safety to ccnsnmers, hat some no
tice should be taken of these facts. Therefore, we

Form t,ke "Independent**
American Piano has deservedly become

RLE STEAM ENGINES.

FEDERAL

pirty wanting dredging
will please address
ANYwinter,

—OF-

OF

MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTA-

103

Would inform the public, that they continue to
Manufacture

elx bottles

“I

PORTLAND’

W. C.

.THE NEXT YEAR

DURING

FTRST PREMIUMS.

DEALERS

MAKUrACTURFBB

——

gnmiMBra to DOANS, WING & CUSHING.)']

ROSS & STURDIVANT,
WHOLESALE COAL

extra

[

No. 152 middle Street.
—

DREUGOG !

Kerosene Oil Company

Every Description of work promptly and carefully

xeemed, and

ALL POINTS

SOUTH AND WEST.

Buildings thoroughly

guages

dtf

Baltimore, Washington,

TUESDAY, JANUARY 6th.
for a thorough education unsurpass-

Guests.

Beach. Saco and Bid*

Returning, leave Biddeford at tll.20 A. 31.
Fo. Scarbero. Old Orchard, Saco, Bid*

—

Winter Term commences

TO ACCOMMODATE

OFFER.

For Lowell—All trains connect at Lawrence
with trains lor Lowel

decl2dtd

The Willows,

RECENTLY HJNXiA-RGrED

to

m«

WE

31.

Family School for Girls!

CORNER CROSS AND FORE STS.

OF THE

_

THE

AT

FOB THE CABUY1XO

Return 'rickets
granfe at deduced Haled.

Book, Card and Job

and at tbe Lowest Prices.

3ESS8] Pamaier Train, leave PertUII '.MhMIWI land far Bo.tou t«.15, 19.10 A. M.
•3.10 (Parlor Carr), *6 P. M.
Reiurniua, leave Boston at *8.30 (Parlor Cars)
A. M., 112.30, t:1.30, *0.00 P. M.
Train. Irani Beaton nr. dn. at Portland
at *12.30 15.00,18.10, *9.55 P. M.
For n»acbr.trr and Ceucord, IV. H„ via
C. Sc P. R. R. Jancliea, 16.15 A, M., *3.10 P.

annual meeting of the Stockholder of “The
Canal National Bank of Portland.” for the e ection of seven Director*, and the transaction of auy
other business that may legally c»me before them,
will be held at iheir Banking House, on Tuesday, the
13th day oi January, U74, at 11 o’clock a. rtl.
B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier.

—

ocfttc

1873. Winter Arrangements. 1873.

eod2mo

COMMERCIAL HOUSE,

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.

of Ihe

may

December. 12,1873.

daily.

0~R~CARS.

PARI

Canal National B-ank.

MAINE.

^CT

Passengers booked
derry and I iverpool.

promptly and carefully executed

VIA

legally come before them, will he held at
their Banking House, on Tuesday, the J3ih day of
January, 1874, at 10 o'clock a. m.
WM. A. WINSHIP, Cashier.
dtd
Portland, Dec. I2lb, 1874.
ness as

COXTB

Canadian and United Mlatra .Haili.

Old Orchard Beach. Saca, Bidsleferd,
henafhnnk.
Well*.
Dorer^
Great Fall** Exeter. Barer*
hill and Lawrence.

Casco Notional Bank of Portland for the choice
THE
ot Directors and the tra. sartion of such other busi-

HOTELS.

CENTRAL

Casco National Bonk.
rual meeting of the Stockholders

TXDEa

PORTLAND TO BOSTON

THE

<Umeod11m&w6w

Limington, daily.

At buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonnvv Pauls
*
and Limington .dally.
At Centre Waterboro* for Limerick, Newfield, Par
sonsfield and Ossij>ee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro’for Limerick, Parsonsfleid

LINE.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

Winnipiseogee

MAINE

RAILROAD

Eagle Sugar Refining Co.

CORRESPONDENT.

ALLAN

sailiug vessels.

&

BOSTON

stock

John W. manger,

Terms 84.00 ner day. Meals one half dollar
each.
Lower rates by the week.

AN

P. M.
To clmose five Dire:tors for the ensuing year.
To act on a proposition to increase the capital

Passenger trains leave Portland
for Rochester ami intermediate stations
at 7.30 A. M.t aud 1.30 P. M.. making
direct connection at Rochester with traius for boston,
A 1st
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads.
connect at Rochester with Dover and
Railroad tor Alton Bay, ami with Portsmouth, Great
Falls and
Conway Railroad for Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
7.20 A. M. and 12 M.
The 12 o'clock train
making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
via Boston & Maine, ami Eastern Railroad*.
Leave Portland tor Gorham at 4.00 P. AL
Leave Gorham for Portland at 4.45 P. M.
Leave Portland lor Saco River a> 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.3l» A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish and So.

11

de8

EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
Portland. Dec. 12,1873.de!3dlm

One Hundred and Fifty

R. F. I.IBRV, Le. 333 Fere Street, ear.
Crp*. St., in D. leno’a Mill.
G. L. HOOPER, Cer. Verk Ac Maple
Street*.

THE

annual meeting of the Stockholders of this
Company for choice of Directors, and the transaction of such other but-ine&sas ma. legally come before them, will be held at the Refinery Office on
TUESDAY, the 13th day of January. 1874, at 3
o’clock P. M.

ABNER LOWELL, 133 Middle Street.

Stair Builder.

MARKS

166 FORE

Stockholders oi “The Nation 1 Traders Bank
of Portland,” are hereby notified that their annual meeting wPl he held at their Bunking Rocm,
on TUESDAY, the 13ib day ci January next, at 3

o’clock,

weekly.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, Ne. 93 Exchange

Spring

CENT,

morning.
tAecocimodalion train
CFast Express.
J. PRESCOTT’,
Supt. Pastern Railroad,
l L. LINCOLN,
Supt. First Div. 51. C, R. R.
GEO. BACHELDEB,
General Agent Eastern & M. C. R. R., Portland, Me.

The National Traders Rank.

plete.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac.

WASCFACTUBEB OF

THE

that their annual meeting for the election of
Directors f tbe ensuing year and tbe transaction
o* any other bn iuess that
may then come before
them, will be li*Jd at their Banking rooms od TUESDA Y, the 13th day of Januar 1874 at 3 o’clock P. M
SAM’L SMALL, Cashier.
Portl md. Dec. 13 1873.
delullm

Terminating in 1872,

PER

50

The 7.20 A. M. train from Boston arrives in Portland m season for passengers to take the cars of the
P. & O. Railroad.
The 8.30 A. 51. train fro
Boston connects with
tL«» Grand Trunk Railway for Montreal, Quebec and
all uar'sof Canada Fast
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage
checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Halilax, Dover, Foxcvoft, Rocklaud, &c.
•Pullman sleeping car express irain. N. B. This
train runs Sunday Morning, doe» not run Monday

Cumberland National Bank.
Stockholders in th!s Bank are hereby notified

on

STEAMERS.

Conway Railroad.

rectors, and tbe trausa* tion oi' such busimss as may
legally be brought before them, will be holdeu at the
Bank on T uesday, Jan. 13.1874. at 10 o’clock a. m.
CHAS. PAYSON, Cash er
dcl2-2tawtd
Portland, Dec, lltb, 1873.

—

KEITH.

Manutbv.uiers of Trunks, Valises and

merchants’ .\atioiml Bank.
Stockholders in tli's Bank are hereby notified
that • heir animal mee ing lor tbe choice of Di-

Dividend to Policy Holders

BEST WEEKLY PAPER

LOUELL, 155 middle Street*
for Howard Watch Company*

Clerk and Treasu'er.

Portland & Waldoboro Steamboat

$15,571,206!

Premiums

IN

NIC AH SAMPSON,

a

dt?10d3w

THE

The Maine State Press

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

Middle, Street, in said Portthe 6ihdav of January 1874, at

Company.

Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairing?
by

10 A. Al.

ASSETS:

IS THE

on

>*s office,
TUESDAY,

annual meeting of tbe Stockholders of the
above named Company, lor the choice of Dilectorsand for tbe tranca*tion of such other business as may legally c* me before them, will be held at
tbe office of Ross & Sturdivant, 179 Commercial Sr.,
Port laud, on Tuesday tLe -*ixth day of January, 1874,
at 3 o’clock p m.
WILLIAM ROSS, Crlerk.
dec 22td

Hair Hoods and Toilet Articles.
O Clapp’s Black
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hail*

P. FKENY, Cer. Cumberland and Franklin St..

Nos. 31 and 33 Free SL,

Book, Card

—ON—

t. F. SHERRY, No.

S*

Only

laud

pa

of

Cargoes, Freights & Vessels THE
by the Year.

1-8-7-4.

—

Don*- in the best possible manner
VOUNG A CO.. No. IQj Fore St.

Risks

Friday,

__

Plumbers.

UPHO LSTERER

M.

Marino

and circulars address the PrinciA. P. KELStY, A. M.,
Col. N. C. Guodenouoh.

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID n DEANE, No. SO Federal St.
All kinds of IJphols cringand Repairing

A. S. DAVIS Ac CO., No. SO Middle Street.
J. H. LARSON. 133 Middle St.,eor. Crow.

J. R. HOOPER,

WM.

annual

the stockholders of the
meeting
Blanchard Boiler Company will be held at lha
THE
Com
No. 68

BEN J. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federa I Streets.
HOOPER A EATON, Old Post Office,
Ij. F. HOYT, No. It Preble Street*

del3dtd

Stockholders meeting.

recess

decl8eodlm

order#_
Furniture and House Furnishing Hoods.

of the
meet at
Office of
in Portland, on MONDAY, 'lie 5th
of
1874
at
3
o’clock
in ibe afternoon,for
January
day
the purpos-e of choosin? seven liiuctors ior the ensuing year, and ior the transaction oi any other
business which may then be legally acted upon.
GEO. A. WRlGH'l, Sec’y,

INSURES AGAINST

dal-

t9.10 A. M., 113.15 P. M.. tB.OOP. M.
Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and Boston at ||8.00 A. M., *7.00 P. M.
Leave Boston lor Portsmouth and Portland att7.30,
Q8.30A. M. 112.30, 13.15. *8.00 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor,
Houlton, Calais and St. John at *8.00 P. M.
Leave Boston lor Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor
and St. John at 118.30 A. M.
Leave Portsmouth lor Portland at tlO.OO, 1110.35
A. M.; 112.55 P.M., 15.40 P.M.. *10.05 P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland. Bangor, Houlton,
Calais and St John at *10.05 P. M.
Leave Portland for Lewiston, Bath, Rockland and
Augusta at t7 00 A. 51.
Leave Portland (via Danville) for I.ewiston, Farmington, Waterville and Skowhegan at tLOO P. M.
Leave Poitlund for Bath, lewiston, Rockland, Augusta, Skowhegan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor at
.05 P. M.
Leave Portland for Bangor, via Augusta, (Pullman Palace Sleeping Ca>s,) at 12.15 a. m.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at t5.20 P. M.
For Lewiston via Danville at t5.l5 P. M.
Leave Biddeford tor Portland at t8,l0 A. M., returning at 5.15 P. M.
The 6.15, 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from
Portland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor
make close connections to New \ork by one or
other of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticketed through by either route.
The 6 15 A. 51. train at rives In Boston at 10.4<> A.
51 connecting with train for New York via Shore
Line at 11.10 A. M.
The 9.10 A. M. train arrives in
Boston at 1.40 P. M. in season to connect with the
train for New York, all rail also with the 5.30 P. 51.
(steamboat) trains for New York via Fall River,
Stoningtou and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. 51. train
arrives in Boston in r-eason to connect with trains
lor New York via Springfield at 9 P. 51
The 9.10 A. 51. and 3.15 P. M. trains from Portland
connect at Conway Junction with theGreat Falls and

Company

Portland, Dec. 13,1873

Passenger trains leave Portland

?S|lly. for Portsmouth and Boston, (Sun&X^^^!^5day8 excepted) at *1.30 a. M. 16.15 A.

BLANCHARD BOILER COMPANY

,

FAHM1NGTON, MAINE.

___

are

ny

BLUE,

LITTLE

done to

JAMES niTXEfii *Vo. Ill Federal Street*

Lounges.

B OY S

FOR

IS Free Street.
GEORGS A. WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.
Upholstering of all kinds

Photographers.

MAINE.

CommlsBioner of deed, lor the several States.
leolO

Suits,

SCHOOL

Winter session

Dye-House.

Cross. Portland.

(2nd door below Canal Bank,)

Parlor

FAMILY

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

COMMENCING DEC. 8, 1893.

Stockholder
Ocean Insurance CompaTHE
hereby notified t*>
the
said

OF NEW YORK,

EASTERN & MAINE CEN-

m..

Anneal -fleeting.

T-r“

RAILROADS.

TRAL RAILROAD.

OCEAN INSURANCE COMPANY.

COMPANY/

to the

AB B O

H’HITKKI A MEANS, Pearl Street, op.
posite Park.

Pattern and Model Maker.
J.I BtR BOUR. 330 Fere Street, Cor. .1

NO. 84 1-3 MIDDLE STREET,

PORTLAND,

or

AT

Carpenters and Builders.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpttlugs.

O’DONNELL,

COUNSELLOR

D.,

Secretrav,
ALFRED MITCHELL, M. D.. Sec’v.
Brunswick, Me., Dec 1, 1873. deltiTuW&S&w6w

M.

RAILROADS.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

for tbe election of officers lor tbe vear
commencing dan. 1. 1»74, and ac Inu on any business that may legally come before tbe meeting.
a

Febiuary 19th,

1874,
Ciicular* coniaining full information may be obtained on application to the Registrar, D. F. ELLIS,

Portland Me.

J. R. DURAN At CO., in Middle and
llO Federal Streets.

Jvl7tf
JAMES

commence
sixteen WEEKS.

at 10

INSURANCE

of Lectures at the Medical

course

THE

SAMUEL D1NGLEY. Secretary.
Sebage Iaike, Dec. 10, 1873.
de16d&wtd

Medical Department.
School of Maine, will
THE
and continue

Notice.
members of tbe Cumberland Countv Agrlraltuial Soci ly are hereby liutlficil that tbe
annual mee-lr.g nf said Society will be held at the
office ot Frank Moves, Esq., Portland Savings Bank
building, Portland. WEDNESDAY Dec. 31st, 1873,

MUTUAL

BOWDOIN COLLEGE.

Cabinet maker.

G. F. CARSI.KV. Silver St., opposite the
markclt Office and Ship Furniture Reuel*3m
pair ug piojup ly ailcudcd lo.

J.

FRESCO PAINTER,
6

45 Danfortli Street. Portland, Me.
Rt. Rev. Henry A. Neely, D. D., Visitor.
O. L.
1 llliugs Priucipal. Send for Circular.
oclutf

annual

Book Binders.
IVM. A. QUINCY, Room 11, Printer’.
No.
Ill Exchange St.
Exchange,
IMAItL A HI1AOKFORD, No. 35 Plum

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

ATLANTIC

Watches. Jewelry, and Silver Ware.
J. A. MERRILL Ac CO., 139 Middle St.

KEILER,

RESIDENCE

BREED,Ns.01 Middle

direct.

A sent*

BUSINESS CARDS.

&

INSLRANCE.

St. Angustin’s School for Boys,

W. c COBB. NOS.'dH and :lOPearl Street.
Ou direct route between New Cn.lom
House and Fo.t OUce, near the Market.

sweeps

makes Hers,
Au.l (1 lists, or is sni p itnl lo! and
a
Anil lites the gass, and sometimes leases

|

EDUCATIONAL.

JyKtf

On
On
On

Boyd street
Fox, from Washington to Back Bav.
Chestnut, from Oxford street.
On New High, below Cumberland street.

Mellcn street.
Pleasant to Centre street.
Atlantic to Fore street.
Fore, from Atlantic street.
Grove, from Congress to Portland street.
Clark, from Salem to Summer street.
noL'Ott
GEO. W. PAKKtR. City Marshal.

On
On
On
On
On
On

Sebago Dye
NO. I? PLUM

1-louse,

STREET.

McVEY late of Foster Dve House of this
City. has reopened the Sebago Dye H use No. n
where
lie is ready to do all kinds of dvepimn St.,
ing and cleansing of gentlemens garmeu's. Sal is faction guaranteed.
M. McVEY', (fosters Scotch Pjer>,
aui7(1|y
No. IT Plum street.

MI!.

II-

Portland Savings Bank,
NO. 91 EXCHANGE ST.

ALL

deposits

of oue dollar and upwards cominterest cu the first day of the month
the date oi d»»i»o»it.

mence

following

mayL’y-Utf

bRANK NOYES, Tremrir.

